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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to examine the motives for participation in and 
withdrawal from sport of Special Olympics (SO) athletes using the frameworks of 
motivation in sport for athletes without disabilities. Two theoretical frameworks were 
applied - achievement motivation and self-determination theory (SDT). In addition, 
previous studies on the application of SDT to understanding motivation in people with 
intellectual disabilities (ID) were examined. This study included a nationally 
representative sample of 1,307 families, 579 SO athletes, and 300 SO coaches from 17 
randomly selected states in the United States. 
Athletes and families were interviewed by telephone by trained interviewers from 
The Gallup Organization. Coaches were also interviewed by telephone, by the author and 
trained graduate students. Interviews followed scripted protocols that included questions 
about demographics, SO participation, and motivation for sport participation and 
withdrawal. 
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The findings of this study suggest that there is similarity in motivation for sport 
participation between athletes with and without ID, as compared to the literature. The 
findings suggest, contrary to the literature on motivation for people with ID, that athletes 
with ID can be intrinsically motivated. However, there was a dichotomy of reasons for 
sport withdrawal. SO athletes generally left sport due to one of two reasons, personal 
interest in sport or other activities or some factor outside of the athlete's control, namely 
access to a local SO program. It is critical to note the relevance of the latter reason for 
sport withdrawal as it underscores a striking difference between athletes without 
disabilities and athletes with ID. 
In all, the theoretical frameworks of motivation have demonstrated relevance on 
the motivation for sport participation and withdrawal for athletes with ID. However, 
withdrawal due to external factors suggests a limitation in the application of the 
theoretical frameworks to adequately describe sport withdrawal for athletes with ID. 
Overall the results of this study emphasize that sport can also be a powerful 
experience for people with ID and promote an empowering message - that athletes are 
athletes, regardless of disability. 
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Sport has a fundamental role in American culture and is a part of everyday life. 
One can go anywhere and see advertisements for products endorsed by athletes, 
commuters reading the front page recap about the previous night's game, or a 'soccer 
mom' herding a carload of children onto the pitch. But it is often overlooked that sport 
serves as a barometer for the strengths and struggles of every society. 
The last century has seen exponential growth of sport in America. This growth 
has included youth and collegiate sports, women's sports, and the professional leagues 
(Bowen & Levin, 2003; Ewing & Seefeldt, 1996; National Collegiate Athletics 
Association (NCAA), 2007a). This growth is, in part, due to the socially accepted notion 
that sport provides people of all ages with important social, motor, physical, and 
psychological development opportunities, including socialization, group membership, 
sport and life skill mastery, and fitness (Carron & Hausenblas, 1998; Hedstrom & Gould, 
2004; Smith & Smoll, 2002). Not only does sport provide important developmental 
experiences, but the sport world has also led society by integrating groups that 
historically have been marginalized, in particular ethnic minorities and women 
(Cockcroft, 1996; Elling & Knoppers, 2005; Lumpkin, Stoll, & Beller, 2003). 
Inclusion through sport has not ended there, however. In more recent years, there 
has been a dramatic surge in sport opportunities for others on the margin of society, most 
notably for people with physical and intellectual disabilities (International Paralympic 
Committee (IPC), 2007b; International Sport Federation for Persons with Intellectual 
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Disability (INAS-FID), 2007; Special Olympics, Incorporated (SOl), 2007a). While these 
individuals have become members of the global sport community as far as participation 
opportunities are concerned, how much is known about the level to which their sport 
experiences are similar to or different from athletes without disabilities? This can be 
examined through several areas, including (1) the sport opportunities available to athletes 
at different points in the lifespan, (2) the value and benefits of sport to athletes, (3) the 
reasons athletes participate in sport, and (4) the reasons athletes leave sport. However, 
before we can understand these experiences for athletes with disabilities, we must focus 
on understanding these areas for athletes without disabilities. This chapter will present a 
brief overview of these topic areas, which are further described in Chapter 2. 
Sport across the Lifespan 
Focusing on benefits alone does not fully demonstrate the value of sport for 
athletes today. It is also important to understand the overall sport experience of athletes-
the ways athletes are introduced to sport as well as the opportunities they have to 
participate throughout the lifespan. While there exist statistics on sport participation 
maintained by organizations providing sport to different constituent groups (including 
youth, high school students, and elite athletes), the talent development literature has, 
perhaps unintentionally, created a structure for identifying and describing the sport 
experience over the lifespan. 
Most athletes begin organized sport involvement as children where they sample a 
number of sports through programs run through community sport organizations, schools, 
and sport clubs. As athletes progress through adolescence, they become more selective 
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about the sports they play, and generally come to specialize in one (Cote & Hay, 2002; 
Soberlak & Cote, 2003). They make this choice based on where they have the most skill 
or which sport they enjoy the most. By adulthood athletes are either engaged in 
recreational sport or exercise activities, as many leave competitive sports once they 
complete secondary school. As expected, only a very small percentage of athletes move 
on to elite levels (National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA), 2007b ). While 
talent development can differ based on an athlete's skill level, sport choice, and even 
program opportunities, this description of an athlete's sport experience can be considered 
a universal template of sorts. 
What is the value of sport? 
The benefits of sport and physical activity in people's lives have been well 
documented. While many benefits have been noted in athletes' physical health and motor 
development (e.g., Marinovic, Ilzuka, & Freudenheim, 2004; SooHoo, Takemoto, & 
McCullagh, 2004), psychological health has also been an important area of interest. 
Researchers have demonstrated the effect of sport and exercise participation on emotional 
well-being, self-concept, mood, physical self-efficacy, and stress reduction (e.g., Brown, 
1992; Donaldson & Ronan, 2006; McAuley, Coumeya, & Lettunich, 1981). 
Why do people play sport? 
Aside from identifying the value of sport to athletes, it is important to understand 
the reasons that athletes come to and stay in sport. Over the years, researchers have been 
interested in identifying athletes' motives for participating in sport. As noted in the 
previous section, most athletes come to sport as children, so a major focus of this area of 
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research has been on the youth sport participant. Gill, Gross, and Huddleston (1983) were 
some of the first to investigate individuals' motives for participation. They determined 
eight factors for youth sport participation: achievement/status, team, fitness, energy 
release, others, skill, friends, and fun. Similarly, Gould, Feltz, and Weiss (1985) 
considered athletes' reasons for participating, including: fun, skill development, 
excitement and personal challenge, achievement and status, fitness, energy or tension 
release, and friendship (Feltz & Ewing, 1987; Kirkby, Kolt, & Liu, 1999; Klint & Weiss, 
1986; Sallis, Simons-Morton, Stone, Corbin, Epstein, Faucette, Iannotti, Killen, Klesges, 
Petray, Rowland, & Taylor, 1992). While the relative priority of these themes or factors 
varies for different age groups and competitive/ability levels (e.g. fun considered more or 
less important than skill development, etc.), the reasons themselves that athletes 
participate in sport are consistent across sport domains. 
Why do people leave sport? 
What is known about athletes' reasons for participating in sports is mirrored by 
what is known about their reasons for leaving. Throughout the research on withdrawal, 
there are several themes that emerge, most notably including the loss of enjoyment or 
preference of other activities over sport (Burton, 1992). Further reasons include family 
stressors, reaching full athletic potential, lacking opportunities or the ability to progress to 
a new skill level, lacking access to sufficient finances or other resources, or injury 
(Butcher, Lindner, & Johns, 2002; Gould, Feltz, Hom, & Weiss, 1982; Klint & Weiss, 
1986; Lindner, Johns, & Butcher, 1991). As was clear with the motives for sport 
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participation, these themes vary in importance for participants based on age and the level 
of play in which they are engaged, but the themes remain the same. 
Understanding Motivation Through Theory 
Throughout the literature on sport participation and withdrawal there are two 
major theoretical threads- achievement motivation theory and self-determination theory. 
The present study will apply these theoretical frameworks to understand motivation in 
sport for athletes with intellectual disabilities. 
Achievement Motivation 
Achievement motivation theory uses a social cognitive perspective to describe 
motivation (Nicholls, 1984). This model draws upon early work in the field that 
suggested that individuals are motivated to engage in activities in order to successfully 
demonstrate competence (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 1953; McFarland & 
Ross, 1982). 
Achievement motivation is often studied through goal perspective theory, which 
is focused around two goal orientations - task and ego orientation. When an individual is 
task-oriented, his or her perceptions of ability are self-referenced, and that individual is 
interested in learning and improving his or her skills. An individual who is task oriented 
understands his or her success as it is based on perceptions of ability, effort, and an 
internal locus of control. Conversely, an ego-oriented individual is one whose perceptions 
of ability are made in comparison to others. The ego-oriented individual is also most 
interested in outcomes that demonstrate that he or she has superior skills than his or her 
peers. A voiding failure is of prime importance to such an individual; he or she will look 
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to external factors like luck, equipment, or poor judging to explain any failures (Duda & 
Nicholls, 1992). 
As the theory is applied, these two goal orientations do not exist in separate 
vacuums. The two are often considered together - that an individual can be high or low in 
both task and ego orientation, or high in one and low in the other. What researchers have 
found by taking this perspective is that those individuals who are high in both 
orientations are the most motivated, while individuals who are low in both are the least 
motivated (Duda, Fox, Biddle, & Armstrong, 1992; Fox, Goudas, Biddle, Duda, & 
Armstrong, 1994). 
Self-Determination 
Self-determination theory (SDT) presents a layered method for understanding 
motivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2000a; see model on page 37). This 
theoretical model suggests that motivation can be examined based on the achievement or 
fulfillment of the basic, intrapersonal needs of autonomy, relatedness, and competence. 
But what is also important to this theory are the social and environmental factors that, in 
turn, facilitate or hinder the satisfaction of an individual's needs. SDT suggests that 
motivation occurs on a continuum, beginning with amotivation, with a middle point of 
extrinsic motivation, and finally ending with intrinsic motivation. An individual is 
usually considered intrinsically motivated if he or she engages in a behavior for 
enjoyment or satisfaction. On the other hand, an individual is considered extrinsically 
motivated if he or she engages in a behavior for some other outcome - a continuum from 
tangible rewards to personal values that are consciously identified. This continuum of 
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extrinsic motivation is described in the organismic integration theory (OIT), which is 
another subtheory of SDT. 
When considering the application of SDT in the sport domain, research has 
generally found that individuals are motivated to participate in sport for a variety of 
reasons, both intrinsic and extrinsic. Moreover, those who stay involved tend to be more 
intrinsically motivated (Chantal, Guay, Dobreva-Martinova, & Vallerand, 1996; 
Frederick & Ryan, 1993; 1995; Frederick-Recascino & Schuster-Smith, 2003; Lemyre, 
Treasure, & Roberts, 2006; Sarrazin, Vallerand, Guillet, Pelletier, & Cury, 2002). 
Additional research has supported this, but with a caveat -that athletes in competitive 
sport may demonstrate more identified or integrated regulation (extrinsic motivation) 
than intrinsic motivation due to a conscious choice to be committed to their sport (Fortier, 
Vallerand, Briere, & Provencher, 1995; Wang & Biddle, 2001). 
Motivation and Intellectual Disability 
What may serve as a unique foil to understanding sport participation and 
withdrawal through SDT is the use of SDT as it applies to understanding intellectual 
disability. There exists a body of work in the field of intellectual disability that suggests 
that people with intellectual disabilities do not have 'true' intrinsic motivation for their 
behavior- meaning, they do not engage in activities for inherent enjoyment. This work 
has been grounded in the fields of education and employment. In fact, people with 
intellectual disabilities are motivated by what SDT would consider to be extrinsic 
motives- task achievement, learning (in order to achieve a task-focused goal), tangible 
rewards, necessity, or avoidance of dissatisfaction (Hayward, Meyers, & Switzky, 1982; 
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Switzky, 2006; Zigler, 2001). In response to these findings, researchers adapted the 
definitions of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to fit this population. Intrinsic motivation, 
for a person with an intellectual disability, is related to task achievement, learning, or 
creativity, while extrinsic motivation is related to rewards, doing what is easy, or what 
must be done to avoid a particular outcome (Hayward, 1971). Overall this work suggests 
that people with intellectual disabilities are typically extrinsically motivated in all aspects 
of life, including and beyond education and employment. A major question is whether the 
existing understanding of motivational orientation for people with intellectual disabilities 
extends to sport participation as well. Also of interest will be the degree to which the OIT 
subtheory of SDT can be used to explain motivation for this special population. 
Connecting Achievement Motivation and Self-Determination 
A number of researchers have examined the relationships between elements of 
achievement motivation and self-determination. Connections have been suggested in 
practical areas- for instance, between task orientation and intrinsic motivation and 
between ego orientation and extrinsic motivation (e.g., Duda, Chi, Newton, Walling, & 
Catley, 1995; Kim & Gill, 1997; Newton & Duda, 1999). The task and ego orientations 
have been examined with respect to the degree that they facilitate or hinder satisfaction of 
the three intrapersonal needs, competence, autonomy, and relatedness (Sarrazin et al., 
2002). Nearly all of the authors who have posited connection between these two 
theoretical frameworks have indicated the need for additional work in the area. 
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What is the sport experience for athletes with disabilities? 
Athletes with Physical Disabilities 
Is what is known about sport for athletes without disabilities generalizable to 
athletes with disabilities, cognitive or physical? The answer to this question is less clear. 
Focusing first on athletes with physical disabilities, sport opportunities have increased 
dramatically through elite wheelchair sports and the development of the International 
Paralympic Committee. Public awareness of these sport opportunities has grown, 
particularly with the 2005 documentary Murderball, which followed the 2004 USA 
Paralympic men's rugby team. 
For athletes with physical disabilities, the positive benefits derived through their 
participation in sports are similar to their non-disabled counterparts. These benefits 
include gains in self-concept, physical competence, and body image, as well as greater 
acceptance of their disability (Groff & Kleiber, 2001; Guthrie & Castelnuovo, 2001; 
Patrick, 1986). 
Athletes with physical disabilities do differ significantly, however, from athletes 
without disabilities regarding how they come to participate in sport. For instance, these 
athletes are often introduced to sport by adapted physical education teachers or 
rehabilitation therapists, rather than through mainstream sport programs (Williams & 
Taylor, 1994). In addition, given the great variability in the age of onset of physical 
disabilities, it is not surprising that there is also great variation within this population in 
terms of the age that they come to sport. Once engaged in sport however, athletes with 
physical disabilities are similar to athletes without disabilities in that the vast majority 
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participates at the recreational level, although a small percentage participate at elite 
competitive levels for wheelchair sports and through Paralympics. 
There are similarities in the benefits of sport participation for athletes with 
physical disabilities, and the research on motives for sport participation extends that 
suggestion of similarity. Athletes with physical disabilities have a range of reasons for 
participating in sport. For these athletes, fun and friendship are top motives for 
participation, followed by improved sport skills, health, and fitness (Fleiss-Douer, 
Hutzler, & Vanlandewijck, 2003; Pensgaard, Roberts, & Ursin, 1999; Yarwasky & Furst, 
1996). While limited, and generally focused on the mechanisms of transition out of sport, 
the literature on sport withdrawal also demonstrates similarity between athletes with and 
without physical disabilities. Reasons for leaving sport include reaching full athletic 
potential, injury or health problems, and lacking opportunities or ability to progress to a 
higher (or more competitive) skill level (Martin, 1996; Wheeler, Malone, VanVlack, 
Nelson, & Steadward, 1996). A major focus of the research on motivation in sport with 
this population, however, has been on elite level athletes. 
Athletes with Intellectual Disabilities 
In contrast to what is known about athletes with physical disabilities, athletes with 
intellectual disabilities are still relatively mysterious. Of the existing research, most has 
focused primarily on the benefits of sport participation for the athlete with intellectual 
disabilities. What has been found thus far is encouraging and suggests that athletes with 
intellectual disabilities are like other athletes, both those with disabilities that are physical 
in nature and those without disabilities. For example, athletes with intellectual disabilities 
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derive numerous positive personal benefits through their participation in sport including 
improved psychological well-being, self-concept, perceptions of competence, and 
socialization (e.g., Dykens & Cohen, 1996; Dykens, Rosner, & Butterbaugh, 1998; 
Gibbons & Bushakra, 1989; Khosla, Malhotra, & Dutt, 1988; Weiss, Diamond, Demark, 
& Lovald, 2003). 
Unfortunately, very little is known about the actual sport experience of athletes 
with intellectual disabilities, including the ways they come to sport and their involvement 
over the lifespan. Two preliminary studies have shown that athletes with intellectual 
disabilities are motivated to participate in sport for fun, friendship, and achievement 
(Farrell, Crocker, McDonough, & Sedgwick, 2004; Shapiro, 2003). These studies are 
notable because they included the athlete with an intellectual disability as their primary 
source of information, and used carefully adapted instruments for this population of 
athletes with intellectual disabilities. 
The dearth of knowledge about the athlete with an intellectual disability is 
particularly noticeable in the area of research on withdrawal from sport. There are no 
published studies in this area - and the experience of transition out of sport has, in the 
literature, stood out as an important area of interest because of the potential physical, 
psychological, and social tolls on the individual athlete. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of the present study is to examine the motives for participation in 
sport and motives for withdrawal from sport of Special Olympics athletes using the 
frameworks of motivation in sport for athletes without disabilities. 
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Research Questions 
1. What are Special Olympics athletes' motives for participation in sport? 
2. What are Special Olympics athletes' motives for withdrawal from sport? 
3. How are these motives similar to or different from the motives for participation 
and withdrawal for athletes without disabilities? 
Significance of the Study 
The present study was commissioned by Special Olympics, Incorporated (SOl) 
and supported as a part of a five-year collaborative agreement with the United States 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Over the last several years, Special 
Olympics has become interested in using research to inform practice and policy, both 
internally and on the world stage. The collaborative agreement with CDC provides 
funding for research and program evaluation worldwide at approximately $1 million per 
year. These initiatives have included multinational studies of adult and youth attitudes 
toward people with intellectual disabilities, the development of a database on the health 
status of people with intellectual disabilities, assessments of the educational preparedness 
of medical providers to meet the needs of people with intellectual disabilities, media 
portrayal of people with intellectual disabilities, and evaluations of Special Olympics' 
programs that promote inclusion (e.g., the school curriculum, SO Get Into It® and Unified 
Sports®) and social and motor development for children (Young Athletes™). The present 
study was the first in a series of multinational studies on the sport experiences of people 
with intellectual disabilities. 
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This study was conducted in 2004 by the Special Olympics Regional 
Collaborating Center (RCC) at the University of Massachusetts, Boston, where the author 
was hired as the project director. The study was initially proposed by SOl as a retention 
study of Special Olympics Programs in the United States -how to keep athletes involved 
in Special Olympics for a lifetime. However, during the project development phase, the 
author was able to encourage SOl to consider a broader view of sport in the life of the 
athlete with an intellectual disability, including involvement in Special Olympics over 
time, sport programs organized by schools and community groups, and physical activity 
and exercise participation. As a result, the study was expanded to consider the sport 
experience for athletes who were currently participating in Special Olympics, as well as 
those who were no longer involved. By including both of these groups, Special Olympics 
would gain a better understanding of the characteristics of athletes involved in their 
programs as well as the reasons that former athletes left Special Olympics. In addition, 
understanding how as well as the reasons why current and former athletes became 
involved in Special Olympics would provide the organization with valuable information 
about recruitment and athlete interest in sport. This information would allow comparisons 
to be made between current and former athletes to understand their similarities and 
differences. All of this knowledge could then be used to inform future recruitment and 
retention programming and to target outreach to meet different group's needs. 
While limited, the review of the literature on sport for people with disabilities 
suggests that there are opportunities for cross-over from the literature for athletes without 
disabilities. Focusing on a large sub-group of the athletes with disabilities- those with 
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intellectual disabilities - allows us to test the applicability of the constructs of motivation 
for sport participation and withdrawal in sport from the general population of athletes. In 
addition, it allows us to compare and contrast the theoretical constructs of motivation as 
they explain participation in sport as well as the behavior of individuals with intellectual 
disabilities. 
Frequently methodological concerns are cited with this population, more 
specifically focused on their inability to respond appropriately to questions about their 
experiences and perceptions. These issues will be assessed and tested to determine 
whether people with intellectual disabilities are, in fact, more competent to respond than 
the literature suggests, particularly to a telephone survey. 
Limitations 
As noted above, with this population of athletes with intellectual disabilities, there 
are methodological concerns that may have an impact on the researcher's ability to 
collect data from certain athletes. More specifically, athletes' verbal and cognitive 
abilities will be heavy determinants of the successful completion of a survey on these 
motives. Another concern is access to the athletes- some parents or caregivers may be 
uncomfortable allowing others to engage in conversation with the athlete, out of concern 
for his or her safety or ability, or the caregiver's underestimation of the athlete's 
capability. It will be unknown, in some of these cases, whether the athlete was competent 
to respond and was restricted by his/her parent or caregiver. 
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Delimitations 
The present study was pilot tested with athletes both in person and over the 
telephone, to determine athletes' abilities to respond to open-ended and multiple choice 
questions, as well as assess family reactions to athlete participation in the study. After 
pilot testing, this study was conducted in 17 randomly selected states. States were 
identified based on their population and the size of the Special Olympics population. 
Special Olympics Programs in each of the 17 states consented to participate and provided 
unlimited access to their data management systems for use in identifying a representative, 
random sample of athletes. In terms of gaining statistical power, over 1,000 family 
members and 500 athletes from these 17 states were interviewed. 
As a result of the history of Special Olympics' recent research initiatives as well 
as the availability of funding, it was possible for the present study to have a scope that 
was expansive enough to include Special Olympics programs nationwide. In addition, 
any issues regarding access to Programs, staff, and other internal resources were 
eliminated due to the author's affiliation with Special Olympics as a researcher from the 
Regional Collaborating Center. 
Definition of Terms 
Intellectual Disability 
Intellectual disability is "characterized by significant limitations both in 
intellectual functioning and in adaptive behavior as expressed in conceptual, social, and 
practical adaptive skills" (American Association of Mental Retardation (AAMR), 2002). 
This definition applies under five assumptions for assessment, all of which take culture 
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into account: (1) functioning in comparison to the disabled person's peer group, (2) 
differences in behavior, communication, and sensory-motor factors, (3) strengths of the 
person with a disability, (4) required knowledge of the person's needs for support, and (5) 
improved functioning over the person's lifespan (American Association of Mental 
Retardation (AAMR), 2002). Proper diagnosis occurs before age 18 (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2000). 
Special Olympics 
Special Olympics is "an international organization dedicated to empowering 
individuals with intellectual disabilities to become physically fit, productive and 
respected members of society through sports training and competition ... offer[ing] 
children and adults with intellectual disabilities year-round training and competition in 30 
Olympic-type summer and winter sports" (SOl, 2007b ). 
Special Olympics was started in 1962 by Eunice Kennedy Shriver. In 1968, the 
first World Games were held in Chicago, with 1,000 athletes representing 26 US states 
and Canada. The organization now serves over 2.5 million people in over 160 countries. 
Special Olympics is the primary provider of sport opportunities for people with 
intellectual disabilities in the US, through school and community programs as well as 
programs run through group homes and workplaces for people with disabilities. 
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Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The review of the literature will begin by describing the role of sport in society 
throughout history, including the ways that sport has promoted inclusion of various 
groups into society. Literature on the value of sport participation for athletes without 
disabilities will be reviewed, followed by the motives athletes have for participating in 
sport and the motives athletes have for leaving sport. These motives will be addressed 
through two theoretical constructs of motivation, achievement motivation and self-
determination, and additional attention will be paid to the ways that motivational theory 
has been used to explain the behavior of individuals with intellectual disabilities. Finally, 
this chapter will present findings from the literature on the value of sport participation for 
athletes with disabilities, both physical and intellectual, followed by a section addressing 
the methodological issues surrounding the inclusion of individuals with intellectual 
disabilities in research. 
Sport in Society 
In many ways, sport can be considered the cultural and social link between people 
of all ages, ethnic and racial backgrounds, socioeconomic status, and ability levels. But 
what is sport, besides games or leisure activities? In some form or another, sport has 
existed since the days of prehistoric man, beginning as fishing, hunting, foot races, and 
horseback riding (Guttman, 1978). Ancient Greece was perhaps the first time when sport 
became more than simply leisure for its own sake (Mandell, 1984). Sport was an activity 
for the elite men in society, and was valued for the ways that it helped individuals 
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develop into virtuous and just members of society (Aristotle, trans. 1927; Plato, trans. 
1992). Sport was also heavily tied to the military culture and was held in high esteem 
because it supported the synergy between physical and mental harmony. The predecessor 
to the modem concept of fitness ruled in Greek culture - sport had a greater purpose for 
the individual than solely training for the purpose of competition, to develop the human 
body into a harmonious 'instrument'. 
The Greeks also embraced sport as a unifying social experience. The best 
example of this was, and remains, the Olympic Games. The Olympic Games began as 
spectator sport where the best athletes in the ancient world came together to compete for 
glory and national pride. The start of the Games also signaled a time of peace; 
competitors from battling nations could safely come together and compete on the sport 
field to determine who were the best athletes in the world. The results would be carried 
back to each competitor's homeland and would ensure a hero's welcome for the winner 
(Public Broadcasting System (PBS), 2004). 
The impact of international sporting events like the Olympic Games on every 
nation remains the same today, although technology has allowed us to become a virtual 
part of the event and to experience the thrill of success and the agony of defeat alongside 
our favorite athletes. As the times have become more modem, sport has maintained, if 
not increased, its critical role in society. Our conceptualization of sport, however, has 
changed dramatically. Sport has been operationally defined as activities that are 
structured and competitive, require specific skills and physical effort, and are performed 
by individuals (male and female) who are motivated by enjoyment and external rewards 
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(Coakley, 2001; Frey & Eitzen, 1991). But beyond this definition, people see sport as an 
activity where they can socialize with others, contribute to common team goals, gain 
mastery in a variety of sport skills, and improve health and well-being, all of which are 
well supported by the literature (e.g., Carron & Hausenblas, 1998; Hedstrom & Gould, 
2004; Smith & Smoll, 2002). 
The past century has borne witness to the exponential growth of sport worldwide. 
But particularly in the United States, the passage of Title IX, the development of youth 
sport programming and collegiate athletics, and the growth of professional sport leagues 
have led to the increased visibility of sport in the American conscience (Bowen & Levin, 
2003; Carpenter & Acosta, 2005; Gavora, 2002; Gom & Goldstein, 1993). This increased 
visibility is significant because of the effects of sport on society at large. More often than 
not, what is noted about modem sport is its commercial nature as well as its role in 
nationalism and globalization (Conn, 2005; Foer, 2005; Frey & Eitzen, 1991). Most 
importantly, though, sport has been a venue for integrating groups that historically have 
been marginalized in American society, and there are many memorable individuals who 
have broken the barriers to inclusion in sport. Jim Thorpe changed the way society 
viewed amateurism and the working class (Toohey & Veal, 2000). Jackie Robinson broke 
the color barrier (Rampersad, 1997). And Billie Jean King opened the door for equality in 
sport for women (Rappoport, 2005; Roberts, 2005). While the full inclusion of these 
groups of athletes was often an arduous process, the fact remains that the sport world was 
a leading force for inclusion of marginalized social groups at each of these points in time. 
Moreover, what sport has demonstrated are the capabilities of people in the working 
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class, people of color, and women to take part in a common life experience and be 
competent equals alongside all other athletes. 
In keeping with this tradition of sport as a vehicle for inclusion, recent years have 
seen a surge in sport opportunities for others on the margin of society, particularly people 
with disabilities. There are a number of organizations that offer sport opportunities for 
people with physical disabilities, as well as a few that offer sport for people with 
intellectual disabilities. While many of these opportunities have developed over the last 
50 years, it was not until the last 20 years that they have become a part of the public 
conscience. For example, athletes with disabilities have had increased sport opportunities 
through the development of the International Paralympic Committee. The International 
Paralympic Committee (IPC) was founded in 1989 and provides access to sport for 
people with a variety of disabilities to participate in sport at all levels, beginner to elite. 
The disabilities represented include cerebral palsy, intellectual disability, blindness, and 
physical disability (wheelchairs and amputees). The IPC manages sport programs in 12 
winter and summer sports around the world. The mission of the IPC is to "enabl[ e] 
athletes to achieve sporting excellence and to develop sport opportunities for all persons 
with a disability from the beginner to elite level ... promot[ing] the Paralympic 
values ... courage, determination, inspiration and equality" (International Paralympic 
Committee (IPC), 2007a). 
Over 3,000 Paralympic athletes competed from 136 countries at the 2004 Games 
in Athens (IPC, 2007c). These athletes and the Paralympic movement received an 
immense amount of media attention after the 2005 release of the documentary 
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Murderball (Rubin & Shapiro, 2005). This documentary followed the 2004 US 
Paralympic men's rugby team and won acclaim for its depiction of athletes with physical 
disabilities as 'real athletes'. The film portrayed the athletes' capabilities as well as their 
struggles to reach elite levels of competition. Perhaps most importantly, this film signaled 
a turning point in public awareness of athletes with physical disabilities- seeing them as 
capable sportsmen and women and just like any other athletes without disabilities 
(McGrath, 2005). 
The growth of the Special Olympics movement has also provided athletes with 
intellectual disabilities with the opportunity to participate in a variety of sports, in schools 
and community programs. Special Olympics was founded in 1968 and its mission is to 
"provide year-round sports training and athletic competition ... for children and adults 
with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical 
fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills 
and friendship" (SOl, 2007b ). This sport training and competition is available to any 
person with an intellectual disability over the age of eight. Athletes can participate in any 
of 30 winter and summer sports, and competition opportunities range from local to 
international levels. Local and regional competitions are held throughout the year, while 
international competitions are held every two years. In 2006, Special Olympics served 
over 2.5 million athletes in over 160 countries. 
Even though there has been such marked growth in sport opportunities for athletes 
with physical and intellectual disabilities, these athletes with disabilities remain 
underrepresented in sport research. As a result, before one can fully understand sport for 
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the athlete with a disability, it remains important to understand sport for all, which is 
represented in the research by athletes without disabilities. 
Sport in the Life of the Athlete 
While sport has an immeasurable value in society, it is also a significant part of 
the individual athlete's life experience. The value of sport for athletes has been well 
documented through research addressing athletes' sport experiences over the lifetime, 
including the development of expertise in sport as well as the benefits of sport 
participation. Before we can understand motivation as it applies to sport participation, it 
is critical to understand what the sport experience is; moreover, we must understand how 
people become involved and what part sport can play in their lives, whether minor or 
significant. 
With respect to understanding the sport experience, we can begin by examining 
the talent development literature. Cote (1999) identified a stage model for the 
development of expertise in sport, ranging in age from early childhood to late 
adolescence. His original objective in the study was to understand the role of the family 
in the development of expertise, with particular attention to the motivational, effort, and 
resource constraints. Those stages are: the sampling years, the specializing years, and the 
investment years (Cote & Hay, 2002; Soberlak & Cote, 2003). 
The sampling years occur for children between the ages of six and 13. During 
these years, it is the parents who are the primary motivators for sport participation. 
Children participate in a variety of sports and activities, and the primary goals during this 
stage are enjoyment of the activity and the development of fundamental motor skills. 
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The specializing years begin when children are between the ages of 13 and 15. 
Children begin to focus their energies on a few specific sports, and lessen their 
participation in other extracurricular activities. In addition to decreasing the number of 
activities they participate in, children also begin building sport-specific skills. Enjoyment, 
however, is still a key aspect of participation in this stage. 
The investment years begin at age 15. At this age children become committed to 
reaching a high level of performance in one or two sports. The importance of skill 
development intensifies, and these athletes focus on practice and competition more than 
intrinsic enjoyment. That is not to say that enjoyment disappears, but athletes do not play 
simply "for the fun of it" at this stage. 
Cote and Hay (2002) suggest that athletes who opt not to invest in one specific 
sport, but who continue to participate in sports, enter the recreational years. These 
athletes are not interested in reaching a high level of performance, nor are their primary 
foci on skill development and competition opportunities. These authors cite athletes' 
interest in the health and enjoyment aspects of participation as motivating factors in the 
recreational years. 
While Cote and colleagues ( 1999; 2002; 2003) present snapshots of the talent 
development of athletes who reach high levels of participation, we can still understand 
sport involvement for all athletes throughout the lifespan using this research as a template 
(Australian Institute of Sport, 2007; Canadian Sport Centres, 2006; Holt & Mitchell, 
2006; Martindale, Collins, & Daubney, 2005; Morgan & Giacobbi, 2006). Overall, sport 
is a normative life experience for all people, beginning in childhood. As athletes become 
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older and gain skills, they will broaden their interests to include activities outside of sport 
or narrow their focus just to their sport. As a result, the number of athletes progressing 
towards elite levels of sport participation becomes smaller and smaller. Statistics 
maintained on youth, school, and university sport participation further demonstrate this 
trend. Only a very small number reach elite level status (Ewing & Seefeldt, 1996; 
National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA), 2007b). 
There is a large and continuously growing body of literature focused on the 
benefits and importance of physical activity for people of all ages. The benefits that have 
been reported are not only for athletes' physical health, but also their psychological 
health, moral development, and social relationships. Groups of particular interest 
currently include women, ethnic minorities, the elderly, and children (e.g., Kirkaldy, 
Shephard, & Siefen, 2002; Shephard, 2002; Tsutsumi, 2002). 
In 1996 the US Surgeon General released a report on physical activity and its 
influence on health that included a suggestion for a minimum level of leisure-time 
physical activity (LTPA) (30-40 minutes of moderate intensity or 20 minutes of strenuous 
activity) per week. That report also provided statistics on physical activity for the general 
population and included a finding that fewer than half of the general public engaged in 
the recommended amounts of LTPA per week. In fact, 25% of the general public was 
shown to be sedentary. 
Researchers have considered family health behaviors, lifestyle factors, disease 
prevalence, and mortality as factors that affect, and are affected by, engagement in 
regular physical activity. Effects of the lack of physical activity include obesity, diabetes, 
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stroke, cancer, and cardiovascular disease (Sallis et al., 1992; U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services (USDHHS), 1996). Health psychologists have demonstrated the 
effectiveness and utility of physical activity in the treatment of clinical psychopathology, 
such as depression and anxiety (Hutzler & Bar-Eli, 1993). Sorensen (2006) also 
demonstrated the positive effects of physical activity on psychiatric patients, including 
decreased symptoms. In addition to the use of physical activity in the treatment of 
psychopathology and disease, research has also shown the positive effects of physical 
activity on the development of social relationships, improved self-esteem, and stress 
reduction (Leary, Wheeler, & Jenkins, 1986; Marson Shaw, 1991; Stahl, RUtten, 
Nutbeam, Bauman, Kannas, Abel, Liischen, Rodriguez, Vinck, & van der Zee, 2001). In 
addition, the research on sport groups has repeatedly demonstrated the importance of peer 
relationships with teammates to athletes and the importance of these social opportunities 
to continued participation (Kirk & Kirk, 1993; Paskevich, Brawley, Dorch, & Widmeyer, 
1999; Shields, Gardner, Bredemeier, & Bostro, 1997). 
Athlete Participation in Sport 
Understanding sport participation includes more than just the process through 
which athletes are socialized to participate and the benefits of sport for athletes. It also 
involves athletes' motivation to participate in sport. Research on motivation began by 
examining athletes' specific motives for sport participation; only later did researchers 
begin to address motivation for sport participation through the application of theoretical 
models. The theoretical models used include competence motivation, self-determination, 
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self-efficacy, and goal perspective theories. This section addresses only the research that 
has examined athletes' specific motives for sport participation. 
The majority of early interest in motivation for sport participation focused on task 
and affiliation motives in adults, and determined that satisfaction and success could be 
linked to high and low levels of task and affiliation motivation in teams (Martens & 
Peterson, 1971). It is important to clarify that these early researchers focused on general 
attitudes about group process and sport participation, as opposed to focusing on specific 
reasons why an individual chose to participate and continue in the sport. Gill, Gross, and 
Huddleston ( 1983) were some of the first to investigate motivations for participation, 
focusing on youth sports. The authors performed a factor analysis and determined eight 
factors for participation: achievement/status, team, fitness, energy release, others, skill, 
friends, and fun. Similarly, Gould, Feltz, and Weiss (1985) considered athletes' reasons 
for participating, which included: fun, skill development, excitement and personal 
challenge, achievement and status, fitness, energy or tension release, and friendship 
(Barber, Sukhi, & White, 1999; Chambers, 1991; Feltz & Ewing, 1987; Klint & Weiss, 
1986). 
An important gender distinction also could be made from these studies, indicating 
that boys valued achievement and status, and girls valued fun and friendship (Chambers, 
1991). In addition, there is a small body of cross-cultural research in this area that has 
demonstrated both similarities (e.g., skill development and achievement) and differences 
(e.g., enjoyment and social acceptance) in athletes' motives for sport participation at all 
levels of involvement (Kim, Williams, & Gill, 2003; Kirkby, Kolt, & Liu, 1999; Kolt, 
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Kirkby, Bar-Eli, Blumenstein, Chadha, Liu, & Kerr, 1999; Wang & Wiese-Bjomstal, 
1997; Weinberg, Tenenbaum, McKenzie, Jackson, Anshel, Grove, & Fogarty, 2000; Yan 
& McCullagh, 2004). Differences in athletes' motives are primarily manifested by 
athletes from Asia and other societies where collective interests are given a higher value 
than the individual. 
Other factors that might influence a young athlete's decision to play or to stay in 
sport include the attitudes of and perceived support from peers, parents, and coaches. The 
levels of involvement of these significant others, as well as the types of feedback that 
they provide, has a considerable effect on the athlete's attitudes about him or herself. 
Antschel and Anderman (2000) examined data from the National Education Longitudinal 
Study to consider the predictors of sport participation for adolescents. They found that 
adolescents participated in sport because of social desirability and popularity with their 
peers, in addition to their own interests in sport. Leff and Hoyle ( 1995) focused on the 
athlete's perception of support from parents and beliefs about the pressure being put on 
them from parents. They relied on early research on the relationship between support and 
self-esteem and the relationship between pressure and negative self-evaluation (Smith, 
Zingale, & Coleman, 1978). The study ultimately found that individuals who felt 
supported enjoyed their sport and felt competent in it. This suggests that the behaviors 
and attitudes of others toward the young athlete can make a vast difference to what 
motivates him or her. Similarly, Morgan and Giacobbi (2006) found that social support 
was a critical element for athletes to successfully deal with challenges in their sport 
careers. This knowledge may also encourage awareness of the pressures on individual 
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athletes and their support systems, which may affect an athlete's likelihood of withdrawal 
or dropout from sport. 
Athlete Withdrawal from Sport 
Similar to the research on motivation for sport participation, this area has 
primarily addressed athletes' specific motives for sport withdrawal and dropout. 
However, the theoretical models applied to motivation for sport participation have not 
been applied separately to the literature on sport withdrawal, if only to say that absence of 
certain types of motives or a particular focus on others affects athletes' likelihood to 
leave sport. This section addresses solely the research that has examined athletes' specific 
motives for sport withdrawal or dropout, as well as the transition experience of the athlete 
as he or she leaves sport. 
The most commonly cited reasons for withdrawal from sport are the loss of 
enjoyment or preference of other activities over sport (Burton, 1992). Further reasons 
include family stressors, reaching full athletic potential, lacking opportunities or the 
ability to progress to a new skill level, lacking access to sufficient finances or other 
resources, or injury (Butcher, Lindner, & Johns, 2002; Chambers, 1991; Gould, Feltz, 
Hom, & Weiss, 1982; Lindner, Johns, & Butcher, 1991). 
Many athletes drop out of sport because they perceive little opportunity for 
advancement or improvement in their careers, or there are other intrapersonal and 
interpersonal factors leading them to leave. These may include family stressors and 
constraints, loss of interest or enjoyment, injury, financial or other resource limitations, or 
interest and participation in other activities. These motives, and their levels of 
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importance, are summarized by Lindner, Johns, and Butcher (1991). This group of 
researchers has also suggested that understanding voluntary sport withdrawal is tied to 
perceived ability, burnout, and development (Rotella, Hanson, & Coop, 1991). 
Burton (1992) examined wrestlers' reasons for dropping out of sport. He 
determined that opportunities for future advancement and enjoyment were the two factors 
that differentiated active athletes from those who dropped out. Butcher, Lindner, and 
Johns (2002) studied adolescent athletes in a retrospective study examining their motives 
for dropping out of sport, both generally and with each sport activity in which they had 
been active. These researchers found that children who participated in multiple sports did 
drop out of some of them, but that withdrawal was not complete or permanent from all 
sports. Students also tended to reach a peak dropout time when entering high school, and 
cited enjoyment as the most important reason for dropping out of sport (Orlick, 1974). 
This motive was followed by opportunities and desire to participate in other activities, 
both in and out of sport. There are also noted differences in motives for sport withdrawal 
depending upon an athlete's ability level. Competence was important to those who had 
participated in the program for a year or less (samplers), whereas elite participants were 
affected by pressure and injury. Gould, Feltz, Hom, and Weiss (1982) found similar 
results in youth swimmers, but determined that the primary reason given for dropout in 
this population was interest in other activities. Athletes did, however, cite enjoyment, 
competence, and pressure as other reasons for leaving swimming. 
Raedeke (1997) examined the difference in dropout between individuals who 
wish to be involved in sport and those who feel obligated to do so. Those individuals who 
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felt obligated to stay in sport had higher rates of dropout than those who were genuinely 
interested and attracted to sport participation (Ryska, Hohensee, Cooley, & Jones, 2002). 
Upon withdrawal from sport, particularly for an individual who has made a 
significant investment into being an athlete, the athlete may find it difficult to relate to 
other people outside of sport, as he or she may have created an entire social network of 
other athletes (Werthner & Orlick, 1986). Similarly, the athlete may have also neglected 
to develop other aspects of him or herself; he or she often does not develop interests in 
other activities or invest much towards education or career goals outside of sport. As a 
result, the process of transition out of sport can be painful or fluid. Understanding the 
athlete's sense of loss and uncertainty about career options and social relationships, to 
name a few, is important to the individual's future potential for success (Baillie & 
Danish, 1992). Another crucial point is the difference between outlooks of individuals 
who left sport voluntarily and those who were forced out because of injury; those injured 
have a much harder time adjusting and are more prone to clinical depression and 
substance abuse (Pearson & Petitpas, 1990). 
Taylor and Ogilvie (1994) present a more detailed discussion of the Baillie and 
Danish (1992) framework of withdrawal from sport. They propose a conceptual model of 
adaptation, which begins by understanding the causes of withdrawal, which include 
chronological age (its impact on continued high-level performance), deselection, injury, 
and free choice. Second in this framework are factors related to adaptation: personal and 
social identity, perceptions of control, and developmental experiences; also included in 
this section are resources the individual has available to him or her to deal with transition, 
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including coping skills, social support, and planning for a future outside of sport. The 
final aspect of this model focuses on the quality of adaptation to a life outside of sport. 
This can either be healthy (successful transition to a new activity) or a crisis, which, as 
outlined above, can lead to substance abuse, clinical disorders including anxiety and 
depression, occupational, family, and social problems. The authors also posit an 
opportunity for intervention in this crisis and suggest what could be construed as a 
cognitive-behavioral approach. 
There are ways that athletes cope with their withdrawal from sport; some are 
adaptive, and others are maladaptive. When faced with leaving sport, athletes use a 
variety of coping mechanisms, and can experience serious problems if they are mostly 
maladaptive (Alfermann, Stambulova, & Zemaityte, 2004; Stambulova, Stephan, Japhag, 
2007). These individuals can take up risky behaviors, become severely depressed, and cut 
off all ties to family and friends. On the other hand, some individuals are able to cope 
positively, and find ways to channel their energy into new and different activities and 
occupations or even work in management or coaching. 
Theoretical Perspectives for Understanding Participation & Dropout 
Both intra personal and interpersonal factors are in play when it comes to athletes' 
motivations to participate in sport. Athletes can be motivated by their love of the activity, 
interest in learning sport skills and demonstrating competence, or enjoyment of the social 
interactions and relationships that they can develop through sport. On the other hand, 
athletes can also be motivated to participate because they are looking for tangible 
rewards, attention, or recognition from peers or significant others. 
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There are two theories for motivation that are often used to explain the variety of 
factors affecting athletes' decisions to participate in or leave sports- achievement 
motivation and self-determination. This section will describe each theory of motivation 
and its application to sport, and end with the application of self-determination theory to 
understanding the behavior of people with intellectual disabilities. 
Achievement Motivation 
Achievement motivation uses a social cognitive perspective to describe 
motivation (Nicholls, 1984; 1989). This model draws upon early work in the field that 
suggested that individuals are motivated to engage in activities in order to successfully 
demonstrate competence (McClelland et al., 1953; McFarland & Ross, 1982). When the 
individual successfully demonstrates competence, he or she becomes more likely to 
continue to engage in the behavior (Duda, 1995; 2005). An additional but critical part of 
understanding achievement motivation involves the definition of this success for the 
individual. 
Achievement motivation is primarily considered through two goal orientations-
task and ego orientation (Nicholls, 1995). When an individual is task-oriented, his or her 
perceptions of ability are in reference to his or her own performance. In addition, he or 
she is interested in learning and improving his or her skills. An individual who is task-
oriented understands his or her success as it is based on perceptions of ability, effort, and 
an internal locus of control. In general, when an individual is task-oriented he or she feels 
competent when learning new or improving existing skills. 
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Conversely, an ego-oriented individual is one whose perceptions of ability are 
made in comparison to others. Such an individual is also interested in outcomes that 
demonstrate that he or she has superior skills as compared to his or her peers. A voiding 
failure is of prime importance to such an individual; he or she will look to external factors 
like luck, equipment, or poor judging to explain any failures (Duda & Nicholls, 1992). 
Individuals who are ego-oriented feel competent when they are recognized publicly or 
receive tangible rewards for their performance. 
In fact, Duda & Balaguer (1999) suggested that an individual's motivational 
orientation could be related to his or her locus of control (e.g., the causes of success), 
intrinsic interest, and beliefs about his or her reasons for being involved in sport (Fry & 
Newton, 2003). Additionally, Duda (2005) presents a summary of Nicholls' (1984; 1989) 
theory that suggests a dichotomy between ability and effort depending upon task or ego 
orientation (Duda & Nicholls, 1992). For instance, an individual who is task-oriented will 
see ability and effort as undifferentiated, where both must occur at a high level for the 
individual to feel competent. However, an individual who is ego-oriented can 
demonstrate a high level of ability without much effort and still be competent. If the 
opposite occurs (high effort and low ability), it is clear that the individual would be 
demonstrating low levels of competence (Newton & Duda, 1999). 
Nicholls ( 1984) suggests that both task and ego orientations can be 
conceptualized as being either high or low, where each is measured according to a norm. 
In an interesting contrast to many theories explaining behavior, these separate 
motivational orientations do not occur in a vacuum, but can occur in varying amounts in 
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tandem. The two are often considered together- that an individual can be high or low in 
both task and ego orientation, or high in one and low in the other (Wang, Biddle, & 
Elliot, 2007). What researchers have found by taking this perspective is that those 
individuals who are high in both orientations are the most motivated, while individuals 
who are low in both are the least motivated (Duda et al., 1992; Fox et al., 1994). 
The literature on goal orientations has demonstrated that athletes are motivated by 
both task and ego involvement to participate in sport. Lochbaum and Roberts (1993) 
demonstrated that athletes who were task-oriented had adaptive concepts of success, 
based on effort, whereas athletes who were ego-oriented had static concepts of success. 
Similarly, Hodge and Petlichkoff (2000) examined goal orientations and their 
relationship with perceptions of ability through a cluster analysis. These authors found 
that athletes who were higher in ego-orientation tended to perceive their physical abilities 
more positively. Another interesting finding from their study was that the extreme goal 
orientation groups (high task/high ego or low task/low ego) did not emerge during the 
analysis. 
In contrast, Fox and colleagues (1994) examined goal orientation of children 
involved in sport, and found that children who were the most motivated were also those 
whose goal orientations were high task/high ego. Perhaps as might be expected, children 
who reported low task/low ego orientations were the least motivated of the group 
(Whitehead, Andree, & Lee, 2004 ). These authors also reported in their discussion that 
competence and enjoyment were two major discriminants between these groups. More 
specifically, those children who were high in ego orientation had less enjoyment, which 
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could be construed as a predictor or risk of sport dropout (Whitehead, 1995). In addition, 
Steinberg, Singer, and Murphey (2000) suggest that a multiple goal orientation 
(mastery/competitive), and particularly one that emphasizes mastery, imparts greater 
benefits on the athletes involved than a single goal orientation (Theodosiou & 
Pappaioannou, 2006). 
The motivational climates between recreational and competitive teams were of 
interest to Ryska and Yin (1999), who found that a mastery climate could predict a 
difference between a recreational and competitive team. Interestingly, a performance-
oriented climate did not differentiate these two groups. Several researchers have also 
examined the role of the motivational climate created by the coach. All have suggested 
that these individuals play a significant role in the subsequent goal orientation adopted by 
their athletes (Givvin, 2001; Waldron & Krane, 2005). 
In sum, the research on achievement motivation through goal perspective theory 
has suggested that both task and ego orientations are important contributors to athletes' 
perceptions of success as well as their continued participation in sport. However, athletes 
whose perceptions of success are static and are primarily related to assessments of ability 
as compared to others are at the greatest risk of sport dropout. 
Self-Determination 
Self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985) is described as "an 
organismic meta-theory that highlights the importance of ... evolved inner resources for 
personality development and behavioral regulation" (p. 68, Ryan & Deci, 2000a). More 
specifically, SDT is a theory that describes human motivation and personality by 
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examining individuals' innate psychological needs and the manners by which those needs 
are met. Through this theoretical framework, motivation can be examined based on the 
fulfillment of three basic, universal, intrapersonal needs: autonomy, relatedness, and 
competence (Deci & Moller, 2005; Deci & Ryan, 2000; Gagne, Ryan, & Bargmann, 
2003). Also important, however, are the social and environmental factors that, in tum, 
facilitate or hinder the ability of the individual to meet these three needs. Meeting these 
needs allows an individual to be self-directed and enhances mental health and well-being; 
conversely, an inability to meet those needs can negatively impact an individual's health 
and well-being. SDT has been demonstrated to be an effective theoretical framework for 
understanding behavior in a number of different domains outside of sport, including 
employment, education, and healthcare. 
SDT suggests that motivation occurs on a continuum (see Figure 1). This 
continuum focuses on the type of behavior, whether it is self-determined or not. As 
described above, behavior that is self-determined is that which occurs as a result of the 
individual being able to meet his or her needs for competence, relatedness, and 
autonomy. Such individuals are intrinsically motivated. Intrinsic motivation is 
characterized by interest in new experiences and challenges, curiosity, and satisfaction 
and enjoyment of the activities in which the individual engages. 
However, not every behavior is fully self-determined, or intrinsic. Extrinsic 
motivation, by contrast, is an important part of the motivational continuum because of its 
variable levels of self-determination. These varying but increasing amounts of self-























This theory focuses on behavior regulation and the degree to which it is internalized and 
integrated by the individual. More specifically, for a behavior to be internalized or 
integrated, the individual must believe that he or she is doing the behavior for some 
autonomous benefit. 
Within OIT, there are four levels of regulation of extrinsic motivation. External 
regulation is the least self-determined of the four. As a result, when an individual is 
externally regulated, he or she engages in a behavior in order to receive external rewards 
or respond to external demands. Such behavior is completely controlled by external 
forces. For example, an athlete who is externally regulated may say that he participates in 
sport because his parents want him to. Introjected regulation is the next step on the 
continuum, and is characterized by avoidance of guilt or failure or to maintain a feeling 
of self-worth (e.g., pride). Such behaviors are performed because the individual "should" 
do something, and as a result an athlete participates in sport because she wants to impress 
her peers. The third type of regulation is identified regulation. An individual who engages 
in identified regulation participates in an activity because he or she sees an external value 
to it but also believes that it has value to him or herself. An example of identified 
regulation may be the athlete who plays sport because he likes to wants to be healthy and 
in shape. Finally, integrated regulation is the closest to intrinsic motivation. Such an 
individual engages in an activity for reasons or outcomes that are valued as his or her 
own, including his or her goals. Yet the clearest distinction between integrated regulation 
and intrinsic motivation is that those reasons are external and may not be related to 
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personal enjoyment or satisfaction. An athlete may, for example, report that she plays 
sport because she learns important skills that she uses in life. 
The end point on the continuum is amotivation. Amotivation results when an 
individual feels that he or she is not competent, nor does the individual value the activity. 
An important aspect of amotivation is the lack of intent to engage in an activity and the 
lack of expectations of any outcome, much less a specific or desired outcome. It has been 
suggested that individuals who experience this state are thus because they have had 
continuous experiences of failure or negative feedback from significant others involved 
in the activity or task. 
Ryan and Deci (2000a) also posit the cognitive evaluation theory (CET) as 
another subtheory of SDT (Vallerand, Deci, & Ryan, 1987). In CET they suggest that 
there are factors that can both positively and negatively affect intrinsic motivation. Some 
of the factors that enhance intrinsic motivation include experiences that promote 
autonomous behavior and free choice, while tangible rewards, pressure, and feelings of 
external control undermine intrinsic motivation. Ryan and Deci (2000b) further support 
these statements through a meta-analysis of the effects of external rewards on intrinsic 
motivation, finding that rewards that are directly related to an individual's performance 
on a specific task have the greatest negative effect on intrinsic motivation (Vallerand, 
1982). However, not all reward contingencies are detrimental to intrinsic motivation, and 
include positive feedback, unexpected rewards, and rewards that are not task-contingent 
(Ryan, Vallerand, & Deci, 1984). 
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In an effort to consider the variability of motivation, Vallerand and his colleagues 
(Vallerand & Losier, 1999; Vallerand & Perreault, 1999) developed a hierarchical model 
that examines the sequence of social factors, psychological mediators (e.g., the innate 
needs of competence, autonomy, and relatedness), types of intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivation, and consequences (e.g., cognition, behaviors, and affect). These researchers 
have demonstrated that motivation can exist in different formations at three different 
levels - global, contextual, and situational. At the global level, motivation is the 
individual's disposition to being more intrinsically or extrinsically motivated. However, 
contextual motivation is oriented toward the individual's motivation and interest in 
specific domains, including sport, education, or work. Finally, situational motivation is 
specific to a task or activity. These researchers developed a measure of motivation in 
sport called the Sport Motivation Scale (SMS) that is drawn from both SDT and the 
hierarchical model (Briere, Vallerand, Blais, & Pelletier, 1995; Pelletier et al., 1995). 
The literature on SDT and sport has generally found that people are motivated to 
participate in sport and physical activity for a variety of reasons, both intrinsic and 
extrinsic (Frederick-Recasino, 2002). In fact, Frederick-Recasino and Schuster-Smith 
(2003) reported that competitive athletes tended to be intrinsically motivated and were 
likely to stay involved in sport, as measured by the frequency of activity (Beaudoin, 
2006). In an interesting contrast, when considering the motivational profiles of elite level 
athletes, Chantal and colleagues (1996) found that elite level athletes who had achieved 
performance-contingent rewards in their sport (e.g., titles or medals) tended to be 
extrinsically motivated (using external or introjected regulation) or amotivated. These 
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findings have been supported by other researchers who noted that elite or competitive 
athletes may demonstrate more identified or integrated regulation (extrinsic motivation) 
than intrinsic motivation due to a conscious choice to be committed to their sport (Fortier 
et al., 1995; Wang & Biddle, 2001). 
In one of few studies examining aspects of SDT and an athlete's likelihood to 
withdraw from sport, Alexandris, Tsorbatzoudis, and Gruios (2002) found that 
intrapersonal constraints did act to mediate amotivation and intrinsic motivation. As a 
result, those individuals whose intrapersonal constraints included a lack of knowledge 
about the activity, time to participate, and interest were more likely to become amotivated 
and leave the sport (Lemyre, Treasure, & Roberts, 2006). 
Similarly, Sarrazin et al. (2002) examined withdrawal from sport by considering 
coach behaviors and their effect on athletes' self-determined behaviors in sport. They 
found that ego-oriented coach behavior was related to lower levels of self-determined 
motivation for athletes. Coaching was also of interest to Mallett (2005) in his case study 
that described an autonomy-supportive motivational climate, built upon the framework of 
SDT. 
In all, the research on SDT and its application to sport has demonstrated that 
athletes are motivated by intrinsic as well as extrinsic factors, and that these factors may 
vary based on the athlete's competitive level and achievement. In addition, the research 
suggests that awareness of personal constraints to participation, as well as the types of 
rewards that are offered to athletes can have a positive impact on continued sport 
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participation by ensuring that athletes have opportunities to be self-determined in their 
motivation to participate in sport. 
Motivation and Intellectual Disability 
Motivation has been an interest in the research in intellectual disabilities since the 
1950s, focusing primarily on the domains of personality, education, and employment for 
people with intellectual disabilities. Within this field, the literature has primarily utilized 
the concepts of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, which have been described in this 
section through SDT. 
This research is grounded in the assertion that people with intellectual disabilities 
are motivated by a need to feel competent (White, 1959). Moreover, if the individual with 
an intellectual disability feels competent, he or she will be more intrinsically motivated. 
For the most part, however, it would seem that the research focuses on how people with 
intellectual disabilities become reliant on external feedback and rewards as motivating 
factors for task performance (Switzky, 2001; Zigler & Bennett-Gates, 1999; Zigler & 
Hodapp, 1991). In fact, this research demonstrates that people with intellectual 
disabilities are motivated by extrinsic factors - task achievement, learning, tangible 
rewards, necessity, or avoidance of dissatisfaction (Hayward, Meyers, & Switzky, 1982; 
Switzky, 2001; Zigler, 2001). 
In response to these findings, researchers adapted the definitions of intrinsic and 
extrinsic motivation to fit this population. Intrinsic motivation, for a person with an 
intellectual disability, is termed task-intrinsic, and is related to task achievement, 
learning, or creativity. Conversely, task-extrinsic motivation is related to rewards, doing 
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what is easy, or what must be done to avoid a particular outcome (Hayward, 1971; 
Haywood & Switzky, 1986; Switzky, 1997a; 1997b; 1999). Overall this work suggests 
that people with intellectual disabilities are typically extrinsically motivated in all aspects 
of life, and it is only the choice of the reward or incentive that determines its intrinsic or 
extrinsic nature. 
In all, the literature in this area suggests that when given the opportunity to have 
positive mastery experiences, individuals with intellectual disabilities can become 
intrinsically motivated and feel competent. It is interesting to note that the other two 
innate needs that are prominent features of SOT, namely autonomy and relatedness, are 
not included in the assessment of motivation for people with intellectual disabilities. 
A closer comparison of SOT with intrinsic motivation for people with intellectual 
disabilities suggests the possibility that OIT can be applied to consider the variations in 
the self-determined nature of motivation for people with intellectual disabilities. The 
range of extrinsic factors (according to SOT) highlighted throughout the literature 
demonstrates the continuum of external to identified regulation and suggests that 
motivation for this population can be approached using this model. 
Finally, it remains clear that this area of study has yet to widely include sport and 
physical activity participation for people with intellectual disabilities. As a result, there 
are many opportunities to determine whether the current understanding of motivational 
orientation for people with intellectual disabilities is the best model, or whether it is 
reasonable to apply SOT given the existing ties that can be drawn between these two 
approaches. 
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Connecting Achievement Motivation and Self-Determination 
As already described in this section, there are large and continually growing 
bodies of research on motivation for sport participation separately applying the 
theoretical frameworks of achievement motivation and self-determination. While it is 
clear that both theoretical frameworks share competence as a critical element, their 
relationships are otherwise unclear. However, in more recent years there has been a tum 
to consider the connections between these two theoretical frameworks as they can be 
used together to explain motivation for sport participation. 
Duda, Chi, Newton, Walling, and Catley (1995) examined the conceptual links 
between goal perspective theory and cognitive evaluation theory (CET), a subtheory of 
SDT. These and other authors suggested that there are similarities between task 
orientation and intrinsic motivation, and similarly between ego orientation and extrinsic 
motivation (Kim & Gill, 1997; Newton & Duda, 1999). A major point in their discussion 
was the fact that people are more or less likely to be intrinsically motivated to participate 
in sport. 
In order to understand participation in physical activity of youth, Wang and 
Biddle (2001) conducted a cluster analysis of youth to examine the determinants of 
physical activity, particularly focusing on the motivational variables of achievement 
orientation and perceptions of competence. These authors grounded their examination of 
motivation in both goal perspective theory and SDT. They found that youth participating 
in physical activity were generally task-oriented and reported high levels of identified 
regulation and intrinsic motivation, which also echoes the findings of Duda et al. ( 1995). 
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In their discussion, Wang and Biddle (2001) state the importance of continuing to 
examine motivation using a multidimensional framework because of the faceted nature of 
motivation as a construct. Reinboth and Duda (2006) considered motivational orientation 
as it related to the needs of competence, autonomy, and relatedness. They found that a 
task-involved motivational climate was positively related to increased satisfaction of the 
three innate needs. 
Sarrazin, Vallerand, Guillet, Pelletier, and Cury (2002) took a step further when 
they tested a model of sport dropout that combined Vallerand's (1997) hierarchical model 
of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation with Nicholls' (1989) achievement goal theory. In 
their literature review, these authors focus on the affective, cognitive, and behavioral 
outcomes of motivation, particularly as they are addressed by the hierarchical model. 
These outcomes tend to be more positive for self-determined forms of motivation 
(intrinsic motivation and identified regulation), and vice versa for the least self-
determined forms of motivation (external regulation and amotivation). Interestingly, as 
well, their study was one of a handful that addressed sport withdrawal using this 
motivational perspective (Pelletier, Fortier, Vallerand, & Briere, 2001). When addressing 
the model, Sarrazin and colleagues (2002) summarized a sparse number of studies in this 
area and reported prior researchers' findings that task orientation predicts self-determined 
forms of motivation, while the converse occurred with an ego orientation (Biddle, Soos, 
& Chatzisarantis, 1999). In sum, these authors reported results that supported their model 
of sport dropout that connected ego-oriented coach behavior to lower levels of self-
determined motivation for athletes. 
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The most recent research endeavor to examine the relationship between these two 
theoretical frameworks was completed by Spray, Wang, Biddle, and Chatzisarantis 
(2006). These authors used a golf putting task to test the effect of achievement goals on 
intrinsic motivation and task performance. An interesting finding was that autonomy and 
task involvement were shown to facilitate task performance. Overall their research, as 
well as all of the studies summarized in this section, supports the notion that achievement 
motivation and SDT can be implemented jointly to describe unique aspects of athletes' 
motivation for sport participation. 
Sport in the Life of the Athlete with a Disability 
Athletes with Physical Disabilities 
Athletes with physical disabilities do differ significantly from athletes without 
disabilities in how they come to participate in sports. Given the great variability in the 
age of onset of physical disability, it is not surprising that there is great variation within 
this population in terms of the age that they come to sport. For instance, athletes may be 
introduced to sport by adapted physical education teachers or rehabilitation therapists, 
rather than through mainstream sport programs (Williams & Taylor, 1994). Other 
athletes, particularly those who became disabled later in life, may be socialized into sport 
as children through community sport organizations, but upon the onset of their 
disabilities must re-enter and relearn sport based on their disability. Sport federations are 
beginning to offer targeted programming that has been adapted for athletes with physical 
disabilities (USA Hockey, 2007). 
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Once engaged in sports however, athletes with physical disabilities are similar to 
athletes without disabilities in that the vast majority participates at the recreational level, 
although there is a small percentage that participates at elite competitive levels for 
wheelchair or amputee sports and at international levels at the Paralympic Games (IPC, 
2007a; 2007c; International Wheelchair & Amputee Sports Federation, 2007). 
For athletes with physical disabilities, the benefits derived through their 
participation in sports are similar to the benefits for athletes without disabilities. These 
benefits include gains in self-concept, physical competence, and body image, as well as 
greater acceptance of the disability (Brittain, 2004; Groff & Kleiber, 2001; Guthrie & 
Castelnuovo, 2001; Patrick, 1986). In fact, Hutzler and Bar-Eli (1993) present a review of 
the literature demonstrating the psychological benefits of sport for people with physical 
disabilities, including self-efficacy, self-esteem, and competence. These authors also cite 
research on the social and personal benefits of sport participation for athletes with 
physical disabilities, including social relationships and a decreased likelihood of anxiety 
and mood disorders. Blinde and McClung (1997) determined that women with physical 
disabilities responded positively to participation in recreational sport activities, in that 
their perceptions of their physical attributes and capabilities were enhanced, and they 
were more confident in pursuing additional physical activities. These women also were 
more likely to initiate social interactions and activities outside of sport, and they felt more 
in control of their lives. This suggests that when given the tools and opportunities, 
individuals with physical disabilities are likely to seek out continued sport opportunities, 
and feel better about themselves mentally and physically. 
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Similar to athletes without disabilities, athletes with physical disabilities have a 
range of reasons for participating in and leaving sport. For athletes with physical 
disabilities, fun and friendship are top motives for participation, followed by improved 
sport skills, health, and fitness (Fleiss-Douer, Hutzler, & Vanlandewijck, 2003; 
Pensgaard, Roberts, & Ursin, 1999; Yarwasky & Furst, 1996). More specifically, Page, 
O'Connor, and Peterson (2001) examined the factors affecting motivation to participate 
in sport for athletes with physical disabilities through semi-structured interviews. These 
authors found that athletes with physical disabilities were motivated by opportunities for 
social interaction, to play sport for physical activity or exercise, and to demonstrate 
competence to others. In all this area of research has focused primarily on elite level 
athletes with physical disabilities, generally those involved in competitive wheelchair 
sports or Paralympics at the international level. Similar to the cross-cultural literature on 
athletes without disabilities, Fung (1992) has addressed motivation for sport participation 
for athletes with physical disabilities, finding that male athletes in particular are 
motivated more by achievement and status than female athletes, who are motivated by 
friendship. 
Also similar to athletes without disabilities, athletes with physical disabilities 
withdraw from sport because they have reached their full athletic potential, become 
injured or have health problems, or believe that they lack the opportunity or ability to 
progress to a higher (or more competitive) skill level (Martin, 1996; Wheeler et al., 
1996). While all of these researchers have demonstrated the similarities between athletes 
with physical disabilities and athletes without disabilities, there is one thing that is clear. 
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The availability of research on this population is considerably smaller and has only 
developed within the last few decades. 
Martin (1996) also noted the importance of sport in the lives of athletes with 
physical disabilities. Moreover, for athletes with physical disabilities who have made 
significant investments to their sport careers, the experience of transition out of sport can 
be critical. As a result, a potential concern for athletes with physical disabilities is the 
likelihood of those individuals to have more highly developed and exclusive identities 
tied to their sport careers. Reasons for this, when compared to a non-disabled population, 
include less social interaction and opportunities for occupationally-related mastery 
experiences. Sport, then, becomes one of few options for demonstrating mastery and 
creating social networks. 
However, very little work has been done on this aspect of sport life in individuals 
with disabilities. Wheeler, Malone, VanVlack, Nelson, and Steadward (1996) examined 
the transition experiences of athletes with physical disabilities in an effort to understand 
their experiences before, during, and after retirement, their adjustment, and the outcome 
with relation to the Schlossberg (1981) transition model. This model suggests that 
athletes must adjust to the stressor depending on three factors (Wheeler, Steadward, 
Legg, Hutzler, Campbell, & Johnson, 1999). The first is whether the stressor is expected 
or not; for example, if the athlete suffers a career-ending injury or whether he or she has 
had chronic difficulties over years of participation. Second is the context of the stressor; 
the individual may lose benefits of social interaction, group member identity, and 
mastery. The third factor is the impact of the stressor on the individual's day to day life. 
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What is unique about the Wheeler et al. (1996) model is that it does not appear to include 
negative coping factors, and in fact focuses on awareness and understanding of the 
concerns the disabled individual has about leaving sport, as well as his or her coping 
mechanisms. 
Athletes with Intellectual Disabilities 
Like athletes with physical disabilities, athletes with intellectual disabilities may 
be introduced to sport by adapted physical education teachers or rehabilitation therapists, 
rather than through mainstream sport programs in the community. There are relatively 
few programs for athletes with intellectual disabilities, the most prominent being Special 
Olympics (Frith, Mitchell, & Roswal, 1980; Orelove, Wehman, & Wood, 1982; Sherrill 
& Williams, 1996; Sparrow, Shinkfield, & Karnilowicz, 1993). However, there is no 
literature that has specifically addressed the ways that athletes with intellectual 
disabilities come to sport; what does exist has focused on the outcomes of athletes' sport 
participation. 
In an interesting contrast to the existing sport programming for people with 
intellectual disabilities, Krebs and Block (1992) suggested using a life-skills model rather 
than a developmental sport model (Sallis et al., 1992). More specifically, the 
developmental sport model focuses solely on sport-specific skills and their application in 
the sport domain. In contrast, the life-skills model encourages athletes to learn aspects of 
leadership and cooperation, for example, which are meant to be applied outside of sport 
to the athlete's educational, residential, and occupational experiences. These authors 
promote the idea that sport can be a venue for athletes with intellectual disabilities to 
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learn the same life lessons as their peers without disabilities, and take advantage of the 
universal social experience of sport, if only given the opportunity. 
The majority of research on athletes with intellectual disabilities has focused on 
Special Olympics athletes and the impact of sport participation on self-esteem, self-
efficacy, and social and physical competence. Studies have demonstrated increases on all 
of these variables for Special Olympics athletes. In addition, participation in Special 
Olympics has demonstrated increased social competence in athletes, especially those who 
have been involved in the program for a long time (Dykens & Cohen, 1996; Eichstaedt & 
Lavay, 1992; Weiss, Diamond, Demark, & Lovald, 2003). These same effects have 
occurred with perceived physical competence and peer acceptance (Gibbons & Bushakra, 
1989; Orelove, Wehman, & Wood, 1982). 
One could also argue that the health benefits of physical activity would be the 
same, if not greater, for people with disabilities, particularly those with intellectual 
disabilities. In fact, the US Surgeon General's (1996) report also presented data on L TP A 
of people with disabilities, including both people with physical and intellectual 
disabilities. This major finding was highlighted in the executive summary- that people 
with disabilities were even more likely than the general population to be sedentary, and 
as a result, at greater risk for negative health outcomes due to their lack of physical 
activity. The results of the 1991 National Health Information Survey (NHIS) 
demonstrated that fewer people with disabilities, in comparison to individuals without 
disabilities, engaged in regular, moderate physical activity (27% to 37%), regular 
vigorous activity (10% to 14%), and were more likely to be sedentary (32% to 27%) 
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(Dykens, Rosner, & Butterbaugh, 1998). Other researchers have determined that men and 
women with intellectual disabilities living in community settings were at least, if not 
more, physically inactive as the general population (Draheim, Williams, & McCubbin, 
2002; Stanish, Temple, & Frey, 2006; Temple & Walkley, 2003; USDHHS, 1996). These 
researchers found that 4 7% to 51% of people with intellectual disabilities reported 
participating in little to no physical activity. They made suggestions for additional 
resources for adapted physical activity and exercise programs that could be made 
available to individuals with intellectual disabilities in these settings, and also 
acknowledged that Special Olympics was often one of the few opportunities for sport 
participation for this population. In fact, Podgorski, Kessler, Cacia, Peterson, and 
Henderson (2004) developed a physical activity program for older adults with intellectual 
disabilities who were involved in a day habilitation program. The results of their study 
demonstrated that nearly all participants improved in at least one area of physical 
functioning and that continued participation in such a physical activity program can have 
sustained effects on the participants. In addition to avoiding sedentary behavior and the 
negative health outcomes that accompany the lack of physical activity, people with 
intellectual disabilities gain valuable social and well-being benefits from participating in 
an exercise or sport group (Blinde & McClung, 1997; Dykens, Rosner, & Butterbaugh, 
1998; Khosla, Malhotra, & Dutt, 1988; Pensgaard & Sorensen, 2002). 
There are only a handful of studies that have examined motivation for sport 
participation for athletes with intellectual disabilities. These studies have focused on 
small samples of Special Olympics athletes. Recently, Shapiro (2003) examined athletes' 
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participation in Special Olympics. Her work has led to the development of the Sport 
Motivation Questionnaire, which is a series of either-or questions contrasting different 
motives for athlete participation (SMQ; Shapiro & Yun, 2003). She found that Special 
Olympics athletes, like athletes without disabilities, were motivated to participate in 
Special Olympics because of personal enjoyment, opportunities for social interaction, and 
achievement. 
Farrell, Crocker, McDonough, and Sedgwick (2004) conducted one-on-one 
interviews with Special Olympics athletes using SDT as a guide. These researchers 
focused on the innate needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness and athletes' 
reasons for participating in Special Olympics. Similar to athletes without disabilities, as 
well as athletes with physical disabilities, Farrell et al. (2004) demonstrated that Special 
Olympics athletes were motivated by intrinsic as well as extrinsic factors to participate in 
sport. The intrinsic factors included enjoyment of the activity, becoming more confident, 
and gaining mastery in new skills. Extrinsic factors spanned the gamut of OIT, including 
identified regulation (social relationships, competition, and health and fitness) as well as 
external regulation (winning medals, opportunities to travel, and attending special 
events). While they also collected information on potential reasons for athlete withdrawal 
from Special Olympics, these authors did not examine the experiences of athletes who 
had previously withdrawn from Special Olympics to determine whether there were any 
differences in self-determined motivation. 
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Methodological Concerns with Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities 
Researchers have raised concerns about the capabilities of people with intellectual 
disabilities to participate in surveys or interviews about their own experiences. These 
concerns relate specifically to methodological considerations, including the respondent's 
receptive and expressive language abilities, scaling and answer categories, and time 
limitations and attention. 
Finlay and Lyons (2001) present a review of the issues related to interview and 
self-report questionnaire methods. They suggest that for the content of individual 
questions, language and meaning must be clear and simple. Judgments of time and 
frequency may also pose serious problems of reliability for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities. Concepts that can be considered abstract, like emotions or symptoms, are 
difficult to assess. The authors also suggest that questions should center on specific 
activities or events, as opposed to the nature of an idea. Respondents may encounter 
difficulty because they may not grasp the concept at its most basic level, or they lack the 
expressive ability to provide an appropriate response. In contrast, difficulty has also been 
identified when individuals answer questions about norms- for instance, how they 
'usually' feel or what they do 'in general.' 
Perhaps the greatest concerns of survey methods with a disabled population are 
the response formats and scoring methods. Acquiescence is a prominent point, and is 
characterized by a tendency to answer 'yes' to any and all questions, regardless of 
content (Sigelman, Winer, & Schoenrock, 1982). Yes-no questions appeared to be most 
prone to systematic acquiescence; acquiescence did occur with both factual and 
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subjective content, even when the question was ridiculous (e.g., "Did it snow today?" 
asked during the summer; Heal & Sigelman, 1995). Either-or questions have 
demonstrated utility, as they do not yield the same acquiescence bias. Reynolds (1979) 
examined the validity of multiple-choice formats and found that individuals with 
disabilities were able to respond appropriately to questions in that format. This was, 
however, conducted in an educational setting, and thus this methodology was not tested 
in an interview or survey. 
Malik, Ashton-Shaeffer, and Kleiber (1991) echoed many of these same concerns. 
They explored interview methodology focusing on the time limits of an interview, which 
they determined to be a maximum of 30 minutes. They suggest that if additional time is 
desired, researchers ought to consider conducting the interview in two parts. Time is also 
dependent upon the functional capabilities of the respondent, where individuals with 
intellectual disabilities at higher functioning levels are capable of participating in 
interviews that approximate the 30-minute mark. 
An important ending point with respect to interviewing respondents with 
intellectual disabilities is the method of implementation. More specifically, researchers 
have generally used only in-person interviews because of concerns about attention and 
comprehension of responses. Some researchers have also supplemented in-person 
interviews with printed scales for the individual with intellectual disabilities to use to 
respond to questions, while those questions were being read to them. These printed scales 
were used to ensure that (1) participants could remember the answer categories, 
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(2) participants would be attentive to the questions, and (3) participants with lower 




The purpose of the present study is to examine the motives for participation in 
sport and motives for withdrawal from sport of Special Olympics athletes using the 
frameworks of motivation in sport for athletes without disabilities. The results presented 
in this dissertation represent only a portion of the results of the entire survey. 
This study was conducted in four phases. The first phase was the development of 
the Special Olympics Athlete Participation Survey as well as an accompanying coach 
survey. This was completed through the review of the pertinent literature and existing 
questionnaires, and pilot testing with Special Olympics staff, athletes, families, and 
coaches. Literature and questionnaire review was conducted by the author, and assistance 
with questionnaire development, including scaling, wording, and ordering, were provided 
by a survey methodologist from the Center for Survey Research and the director of the 
Regional Collaborating Center (RCC). Pilot testing was conducted by the author, with the 
assistance of a research assistant who assisted in recruiting and interviewing athletes and 
families from state Special Olympics Games events and coaches from around the 
country. After pilot testing with athletes and families was completed, the author worked 
with two programmers and a project manager from The Gallup Organization to prepare 
the survey (for athletes and families) for Computer Assisted Telephone Interview (CATI) 
programming and to adjust question wording, order, and format for the telephone 
interviews. In the case of both of the instruments developed in the present study, there are 
no reliability or validity measures provided. Both are surveys, not scaled instruments. 
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In the second phase, data was collected from a randomly selected, nationally 
representative sample of Special Olympics athletes and their families in the United 
States. The sample was provided by state Special Olympics staff and prepared for use in 
the study by the author through a step-wise random selection process. Data collection was 
conducted by 13 telephone interviewers from The Gallup Organization in Omaha, 
Nebraska. These interviewers were trained by the author. 
In the third phase, coaches from the athlete's local programs were surveyed to 
triangulate the data received from athletes and families. The sample of coaches was 
identified by state Special Olympics staff based on the list of local programs provided by 
the author. Data collection was conducted by the author and seven graduate students, all 
of whom were trained by the author using the same interviewer training protocol used 
with Gallup interviewers. 
The fourth and final phase of the study focused on quantitative and qualitative 
analysis of the data from the athlete, family, and coach surveys. This analysis is focused 
on athletes' motives for sport participation and withdrawal but will also include athlete 
demographics and sport involvement. The author conducted analysis. A research assistant 
provided assistance in coding open-ended responses from athletes, families, and coaches. 
Phase 1: Survey Development & Pilot Testing 
The Special Olympics Athlete Participation Survey (Appendix A) is a 
multidimensional survey instrument. It was developed to collect data from four different 
groups- active athletes, family members of active athletes, inactive athletes, and family 
members of inactive athletes. The survey instrument was developed by the author with 
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the assistance of a survey methodologist from the Center for Survey Research and the 
director of the RCC. The role of the survey methodologist was to assist with wording for 
the questions, ordering of questions, and scaling. More specifically, the survey 
methodologist assisted the author in creating multiple scaling methods to use during face-
to-face and telephone pilot testing- ranging from yes/no and either/or scales to Likert-
style frequency and agreement scales. The survey methodologist had little knowledge of 
the expressive and receptive language capabilities of people with intellectual disabilities, 
so as a result the director of the RCC provided assistance after pilot testing was 
completed to interpret the data and athletes' comprehension of the scaling methods in 
order to determine which would be the most effective to use in the survey. 
While its purpose was to collect data specifically on athletes' motives for 
participating in and leaving Special Olympics, other questions were included for athletes 
and their families. Family member participants for both active and inactive athletes were 
asked questions about athlete's demographics and sport experiences, both in and out of 
Special Olympics. Athletes were also asked about these areas, but due to concerns for 
time and athletes' capability to respond to follow-up questions (which were determined 
through pilot testing), their survey was mostly focused on their motives for sport 
participation and withdrawal. 
The family portion of the interview included demographic information about the 
athlete, the athlete's sport participation, Special Olympics history, and reasons for 
participation (and withdrawal, where appropriate). The athlete portion of the interview 
included a brief demographic profile, Special Olympics history, and focused mostly on 
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the athlete's reasons for participating in and, where appropriate, reasons for withdrawing 
from Special Olympics. 
The survey questions on sport involvement were designed to collect information 
on athletes' involvement in three major areas: in Special Olympics, in sport programs 
outside of Special Olympics, and in physical activity or exercise activities. These 
questions were also designed to assess participation over the athlete's lifetime, not solely 
at the time of the interview. As a result, questions included the age at which the athlete 
entered Special Olympics and the type of program in which he/she initially participated 
(school, community, group home, etc.). Also of interest were the sports the athlete had 
participated in, to give a sense of whether the athlete had had the opportunity to sample 
different sports over the course of his/her involvement in Special Olympics. Additional 
questions about training and competition assessed the features of the athlete's sport 
experience - for instance, multiple opportunities to perform or compete in the sport 
season as well as regular training sessions. Questions about athletes' involvement in sport 
outside of Special Olympics were more focused on the time of involvement (current or 
prior to Special Olympics), and questions about physical activity and exercise were 
oriented around the quantity of involvement in such activities outside of Special 
Olympics. These questions were of particular interest because of the literature on the 
sedentary nature of people with intellectual disabilities and the accompanying negative 
health connotations. 
The survey questions on sport participation and withdrawal were developed 
through the author's thorough review of the instruments and motives from the literature 
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on motivation for sport participation and withdrawal for athletes with and without 
disabilities. The instruments used in this review reflected the frameworks of achievement 
motivation and self-determination theory. Instruments included the Matching Motives 
Questionnaire (Shapiro, 2003), the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (McAuley, Duncan, & 
Tammen, 1987), the Self-Regulation Questionnaire- Exercise (Williams, Grow, 
Freedman, Ryan, & Deci, 1996), the Sport Motivation Questionnaire (Gill, Gross, & 
Huddleston, 1983), the Motives for Physical Activities Measure- Revised (Ryan, 
Frederick, Lepes, Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997), the Sport Motivation Scale (Pelletier, Fortier, 
Vallerand, Tuson, Briere, & Blais, 1995), and Youth Sport Reasons for Withdrawal 
(Butcher, Lindner, & Johns, 2002). 
All the items from these instruments were entered into a table and separated into 
categories based on themes that were identified in the literature (e.g., fun, social 
opportunities, competition, etc.). Items on participation were examined separately from 
items on withdrawal. Items in each category were first examined for redundancy, and 
items with similar wording were compared for their conceptual or verbal complexity for a 
respondent with an intellectual disability. Items with the simplest wording and most 
concrete descriptions of concepts were then selected for use in pilot testing. Appendix D 
presents the pooled list of items, the list of items used during pilot testing, and the items 
used in the survey. In addition, the relevance of each item to the experiences of and 
opportunities for Special Olympics athletes was examined, particularly as those items 
related to differences between the structure of sport programming for athletes without 
disabilities and athletes with intellectual disabilities. These differences primarily focus on 
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the progression to new skill or competitive levels, which are opportunities that are not 
readily available to athletes with intellectual disabilities. 
Scoring methods from each of these instruments were also examined. For the 
most part, scoring was on a five- to seven-point Likert scale of the frequency or amount 
that each item applied to the respondent. However, it is important to return to the 
literature reviewed in Chapter 2 on the ability of people with intellectual disabilities to 
respond on scaled questions. This literature strongly suggests that people with intellectual 
disabilities are not capable of responding to scaled questions, and do much better with 
forced (multiple) choice options, either/or, or yes/no formats. As a result, several 
different scaling formats were tested with athletes during face-to-face and telephone 
interviews during pilot testing. 
Motivation for sport participation was addressed using two methods - an open-
ended and a closed-ended question. For the open-ended question, athletes and their 
families were first asked "Why does/did the athlete play sports in Special Olympics?" 
After each response to the open-ended question, the respondent (athlete or family 
member) was asked if he/she wished to say anything else. If the responded said 'no', the 
interviewer continued on to the next question. Athletes were prompted for further 
responses twice, and families were prompted up to six times. The response choices in the 
closed-ended question were scaled as yes/no to appropriately match the time limitations 
of a telephone survey and the concerns about the ability of the athlete respondents. The 
rationale for choosing this scaling will be described in the next section on pilot testing. 
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Motivation for sport withdrawal was addressed using the same two methods - an 
open-ended and a closed-ended question. For the open-ended question, athletes and their 
families were first asked "Why did the athlete stop playing sports in Special Olympics?" 
After each response to the open-ended question, the respondent (athlete or family 
member) was asked if he/she wished to say anything else. If the responded said 'no', the 
interviewer continued on to the next question. Athletes were prompted for further 
responses twice, and families were prompted up to six times. Similar to the method of the 
closed-ended question about participation, the response choices in the closed-ended 
question were scaled as yes/no to match the time limitations of the telephone survey and 
the concerns about the ability of the athlete respondents. As mentioned above, the 
rationale for this scaling method will be described in the following section. To 
supplement the responses to the closed-ended question, a series of follow-up questions 
were created to collect additional information about athletes' motives for withdrawal, 
which were asked to both athletes and their families. 
While there were concerns about acquiescence using the yes/no format 
exclusively, the author and the director of the RCC agreed that a way to manage this 
issue was to provide the opportunity for athletes to provide responses to an open-ended 
question, which would then be followed by a closed-ended question with specific items to 
which they would have to respond. This way, athletes had an opportunity to provide a 
response in their own words, and this approach ensured that athletes who had difficulty 
with expressive language had the opportunity to respond to the question through the use 
of the closed-ended items. 
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A telephone survey instrument (Appendix B) was also developed for Special 
Olympics coaches. The survey instrument was created by the author based on the family 
and athlete questionnaire, also focusing on athletes' motives for sport participation and 
withdrawal. In addition, the survey included questions on coaches' demographics 
(gender, age, educational background), sport history (competitive experience as well as 
coaching), and the characteristics of athletes at highest risk to leave Special Olympics. 
This survey was also developed with the assistance of a survey methodologist, who 
provided support in wording questions and ordering. 
Pilot Testing 
Pilot testing was conducted in three phases, first with Special Olympics Program 
staff around the United States through an online survey. The second phase was completed 
by telephone and in person in four states with athletes and their families. Finally, pilot 
testing concluded with telephone interviews with coaches from around the United States. 
Staff The author launched an online survey for Special Olympics Program 
Directors and staff in the United States. This survey was designed to gain insight into 
staff perceptions of athletes' motives for participating in and leaving Special Olympics 
programs. The online survey included lists of these motives, and participants were asked 
to rank the likelihood that an athlete would cite each reason for participating or leaving 
Special Olympics. In addition, comments on the concepts and specific wording of items 
were solicited, as well as suggestions for additional items. Data analysis was conducted 
by the author. Results were shared with the survey methodologist in order to determine 
which items from the existing list, as well as any new items that emerged, would be 
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included in the pilot questionnaire. 
Athletes and families. Pilot testing was conducted by the author with the 
assistance of a research assistant with convenience samples of athletes and coaches to 
determine the relevance of motives from the literature for athletes with intellectual 
disabilities and the existence of motives unique to athletes with intellectual disabilities. 
Pilot testing was also conducted to determine the capability of athletes to participate in a 
telephone survey. Pilot tests were first conducted with active athletes in four states 
(Massachusetts, Utah, New Hampshire, and Connecticut), both in person at summer State 
Games events and by phone with athletes identified at those events. Pilot tests were also 
conducted by phone with inactive athletes who were identified by state Special Olympics 
staff in the same four states. The research assistant recruited athletes and families from 
Utah, which included conducting preliminary face-to-face interviews at the Games as 
well as follow-up telephone interviews with those athletes and families. The author 
obtained lists of inactive athletes from the four state Special Olympics programs and 
conducted all pilot tests with inactive athletes. 
There were two important outcomes of pilot testing. The first was the 
determination that a yes/no scaling method would be most effective for use with athletes 
with intellectual disabilities for the closed-ended questions about their motives for 
participation in and withdrawal from sport. While a three-point scale (a lot, a little, not at 
all) was effective during face-to-face interviews, the author and research assistant found 
that using the three-point scale was time-consuming and required repetition or probing at 
regular intervals. With the input of the director of the RCC, the author made the decision 
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to use the yes/no scale for responses to the closed-ended questions about participation 
and withdrawal, where a list of motives was read to the athlete and a response was 
requested for each. 
The second outcome from pilot testing was the identification of new themes for 
participation and withdrawal for athletes with intellectual disabilities. As far as 
participation in Special Olympics was concerned, three new categories emerged: Special 
Olympics as an environment free of stigma, Special Olympics as a school/class activity, 
and Special Olympics as something to do. For withdrawal, four new categories emerged: 
difficulties accessing a local Special Olympics program, availability of transportation to 
training or competition, negative social pressures or stigma of being involved in Special 
Olympics, and relocation to a place where Special Olympics is not easily accessible (e.g., 
group homes, smaller towns). 
Coaches. Pilot tests were conducted by telephone with convenience samples of 
coaches from around the United States, identified by staff from the 17 selected state 
Special Olympics Programs. Similar to the pilot testing done with athletes and families, 
pilot testing with coaches was conducted to determine the relevance of motives from the 
literature for athletes with intellectual disabilities and the existence of motives unique to 
athletes with intellectual disabilities. These pilot interviews were conducted by the author 
as well as a research assistant. 
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Phase 2: Sampling & Surveys of Athletes & Families 
Participants/Sample 
Survey participants were 1,886 active and inactive Special Olympics athletes and 
their families from 17 selected US states. There were 1,307 total family participants. As 
of the time of the survey, 555 were family members of active Special Olympics athletes 
and 752 were family members of inactive Special Olympics athletes. Of the total 579 
Special Olympics athletes who participated in the survey, 303 were active athletes and 
276 were inactive athletes. 
Sampling Steps 
The sampling process began by collecting data about each of the 50 states. First, 
the author obtained total population data from the US Census (2000). The author then 
created a database that also included Special Olympics athlete population data from 2003 
and 2004, which was collected from the annual Special Olympics Program Census 
(2004). 
Using this information to consider total population as well as Special Olympics 
Program growth, the author then selected 20 states from that list. Selection was primarily 
based on the state's Special Olympics athlete population with particular attention to the 
Program's annual growth. As expected, states with larger total populations (from the 
2000 US Census) were also states with large Special Olympics athlete populations. The 
states that were identified were examined again on a secondary criterion - their 
geographic location- so as to ensure that all seven United States Special Olympics 
regions were represented. As a result, the selected states represented the following 
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Special Olympics regions: Southwest, North Central, South Central, Great Lakes, Mid-
Atlantic, New England, and Southeast. 
Once this list of 20 states was complete, the author contacted the Special 
Olympics Program Director in each state and provided him/her with information about 
the study, in order to determine his/her willingness and ability to participate in the study. 
Program Directors were informed that their, and their staffs, involvement would include 
the following: (a) providing additional information about the structure of their state 
Special Olympics Program, (b) providing access to athletes' competition records, and (c) 
providing access to athletes' contact information, and (d) providing access to coaches' 
contact information. Three states declined participation in the study at this point because 
of the inability to provide timely access to athletes' competition records and contact 
information. 
The remaining 17 states that opted to participate in the study were contacted by 
the author and first asked to provide information about their data management systems 
for athlete data. All of these states utilized the Games Management System (GMS) 
software. The GMS is a program that has been in use since 2001 and is primarily used to 
maintain competition registration data. It can also house athletes' medical information, 
sport-specific divisioning data, and contact information. The author evaluated the 
capacity of the GMS to provide a list of athletes, complete with contact information, 
based on the date of their last competition. The date of the athlete's last competition was 
set as the criterion for designation as active or inactive. More specifically, athletes were 
considered active if they last competed between January 1, 2003 and the date of the 
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survey, while inactive athletes were those whose last competition had occurred anytime 
before December 31, 2002. 
However, after working with several state Special Olympics Programs' technical 
staff, it was determined that the GMS was not capable of producing a report with the date 
of each athlete's most recent competition without creating a report with multiple entries 
for a single athlete. As a result, athletes were designated as active or inactive based on the 
expiration date of their medical forms, which follow standards set by Special Olympics, 
Incorporated. Athlete medical forms expire every three years and must be renewed before 
an athlete is allowed to compete again - hence, athletes whose forms were on file as 
having expired in 2003 or earlier were considered inactive, and those whose forms were 
on file as expiring in 2006 or later were considered active. 
Through collaboration with the programmer who created GMS and provides 
technical assistance to Special Olympics Programs, the author designed instructions for 
staff in each state to use to create a report that included all the athletes in the GMS 
database, organized into separate databases by the categories of "active" and "inactive". 
Staff then provided the author with these lists, active and inactive, of all the athletes in 
their state Special Olympics Programs. These lists, which totaled over 180,000 athletes, 
were cleaned by the author - entries where athlete contact information or names were 
missing were removed. The list was also screened for duplicate entries and incomplete 
telephone contact information (e.g., missing area codes, incomplete numbers). 
Once the lists were cleaned, the author selected 120 active athletes and 120 
inactive athletes from each state's list to create lists of 2,000 active and 2,000 inactive 
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athletes from the selected states. To accomplish this, a random number was generated for 
each athlete in the total list by the computer. The author then sorted the lists into 
numerical order, and the first 120 from each list were added to a separate cumulative list 
of athletes from all 17 states. 
The cumulative lists of active and inactive athletes from all 17 states were then 
provided to the Gallup Organization. These lists totaled 2,000 active athletes and 2,000 
inactive athletes. Their staff cleaned the lists again and removed entries with 
disconnected telephone numbers. Interviewers then selected athletes randomly from these 
lists to conduct the survey. An additional 5,000 inactive athlete contacts were provided 
by the author to Gallup in order to complete the surveys due to an overwhelming amount 
of incorrect or old contact information. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The author trained thirteen experienced Gallup interviewers to interview people 
with intellectual disabilities during a special training seminar held at the Gallup Call 
Center in Omaha, Nebraska. A training manual was compiled (Appendix C), which 
included information about Special Olympics, the rationale of the study, and common 
concerns and tips to successfully complete a telephone interview with an athlete. 
Interviewers were also given an opportunity to conduct mock interviews with Global 
Messengers (Special Olympics athletes trained in public speaking) in order to address 
problems, including the wording of the survey questions, prompting, and pacing. 
Interviewers were recruited by the Gallup project manager because of involvement as a 
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mentor for a Global Messenger, or personal experience with a person with an intellectual 
disability. 
The survey was programmed into the Gallup Computer Assisted Telephone 
Interview (CATI) format by two Gallup programmers. When the survey is in progress, 
CATI automatically adjusts for the proper pronouns, names, and skip patterns to appear 
on the screen. Interviewers selected appropriate responses from pre-coded categories or 
typed verbatim responses into CA Tl. Verbatim responses are coded by experienced 
coders from Gallup, which can be used for preliminary quantitative data analysis. Data 
from completed interviews were converted to SPSS format and provided to the author. 
Phase 3: Sampling & Surveys of Coaches 
Participants were 300 Special Olympics coaches. These coaches were selected 
from the same local programs as the athletes represented in the survey. 
The final stage of involvement for state Special Olympics staff was providing 
coach contact information. There was, however, no standard system for the maintenance 
of coach data. Only one state had developed a software program solely for use with coach 
data; all the others were using Excel, Access, and Filemaker Pro databases or paper 
records. As a result, no standardized instruction guide was created by the author to assist 
staff in creating lists of coach contact information. Coaches were identified after the 
athlete and family interviews were complete. Special Olympics staff in each state were 
given a list of the local programs of the athletes in the sample by the author and asked to 
provide a list of coaches from the same local programs. However, in some cases staff 
provided a list of all of their registered coaches, which were then reviewed by the author 
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and cross-referenced with the list of local programs represented by the athletes in the 
sample. Coaches were then selected randomly from those lists to be interviewed. 
Coaches were also interviewed by telephone. The author and seven trained 
graduate students interviewed coaches using a scripted protocol where they introduced 
themselves and explained the purpose of the survey. Coaches were informed that their 
participation was voluntary and confidential, and that they may decline to answer any 
question or terminate the call at any time. These surveys were completed on paper by the 
interviewers. Data entry from the completed interviews and analysis through SPSS were 
conducted by the author. 
Phase 4: Data Analysis 
Analysis was primarily descriptive, through the use of mean and standard 
deviation values and frequency distributions. Of major interest were the similarities and 
differences between active and inactive athletes. Chi-square tests were performed by 
athlete type (active or inactive) on variables describing athletes' sport involvement. Chi-
square tests were also performed on the variables relating to motivation for participation 
and withdrawal. Finally, reliability and validity measures were not conducted, as this 




This section begins with an overview of the sample, followed by athletes' 
demographic information. It will be followed by a presentation of the results addressing 
the main research questions on motivation for sport participation and withdrawal, from 
the perspectives of athletes, their family members, and coaches. 
Sample Characteristics 
From the 17 state Special Olympics Programs, 1,307 athletes and their family 
members were randomly selected. Of these 1 ,307 athletes and family members, 55 5 were 
currently participating in Special Olympics (active athletes) while the remaining 752 
were no longer participating (inactive athletes). In approximately half of the families 
(45%), the athlete was able to participate in a telephone interview. This discrepancy in 
the total number of athletes participating in the survey was, as mentioned previously, due 
to athletes' expressive and receptive language capabilities. Of these athletes, 303 were 
active athletes while 276 were inactive athletes. 
An important factor for consideration is the response rate. Response rate, as 
calculated by the Gallup Organization, uses the total number of working numbers from 
those provided, the number eligible to participate in the survey, and those completed. 
These tabulations were based on the total number of calls completed with families, not 
athletes. The actual response rate for families of active athletes was 47%, whereas the 
response rates for families of inactive athletes varied, beginning at 35% during the first 
round of data collection for that group, dropping to 27% during the second round, and 
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25% during the third (and final) round. Table I summarizes this data and demonstrates 
the added complexity of the inactive sample, demonstrated in greater detail through the 
additional sample required to survey the target number of inactive athletes. 
Table I 
Response rate for family and athlete interviews (N = I ,307). 
Active Inactive (1) Inactive (2) Inactive (3) 
Numbers Provided 3000 3000 2000 3000 
Working Numbers I6I4 I890 I203 I726 
Eligible Numbers 571 374 I71 238 
Completes 555 364 I64 224 
Refusal Rate 4% 6% 7% 5% 
Response Rate 47% 35% 27% 25% 
Response rate is also critical for the coach sample. Coaches were identified from a 
list based on location, relative to the athletes and families who participated in the survey. 
Participants from these areas were randomly selected. The researcher and trained 
interviewers made up to three attempts to reach a coach before removing him or her from 
the sample list. There was no refusal rate to report, as all coaches who were reached 
participated in the survey; the response rate was determined based on the number of 
completed interviews as compared to the total number of calls made (see Table 2). 
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Table 2 





Provided Interviews Rate 
Southwest 7818 366 70 19.1% 
North Central 283 43 18 41.9% 
South Central 7971 125 25 20.0% 
Great Lakes 353 297 63 21.2% 
Mid-Atlantic 714 168 45 26.8% 
Northeast 1337 211 39 18.4% 
Southeast 1010 171 40 23.4% 
Demographics 
Athletes' demographics were reported by family members (N = 1,307), and are 
summarized in Table 3. At the time of the survey, athletes had a mean age of 25 (SD = 
11.9). Only 13.2% of the athletes were over the age of 40. Athletes also began 
participating in Special Olympics programs at an average age of 13 (SD = 7.7). Nearly 
two-thirds (63.7%) of the sample were male, and 36.3% were female. Over two-thirds of 
athletes were introduced to Special Olympics through school-based programs (66.7%), 
followed by community-based programs (15.9%). Inactive athletes were more likely to 
have joined Special Olympics through school-based programs, x2(4, N = 1274) = 49.91, p 
< 0.01. Athletes participate in Special Olympics for an average of 11 years (SD = 8.5). 
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This finding is consistent for both active and inactive athletes. In addition, 14.1% of 
athletes are involved for over 20 years. 
Athletes participate in a wide range of the 30 available Special Olympics sports, 
with many athletes participating in multiple sports during their time with Special 
Olympics. The most commonly played sports are track and field, bowling, basketball, 
softball, and swimming. 
The majority of athletes (74.1 %) attend sport training once a week or more. While 
competition opportunities range from local tournaments to World Games, over half of the 
athletes (52.3%) have participated only at the local or regional levels. While many also 
go on to compete at the state level (38.3% ), only a few (3.1%) ever compete globally. In 
addition, inactive athletes are less likely to have competed beyond the local level than 
active athletes, x2(3, N = 1223) = 55.52, p < 0.01. 
Outside of their participation in Special Olympics, athletes have a variety of sport 
and physical activity experiences. For example, before becoming involved in Special 
Olympics, 27.3% of athletes participated in an organized sport program. While they are 
involved in Special Olympics, 19.4% of athletes are also involved with other organized 
sport programs outside of Special Olympics. Nearly half (47.4%) of all athletes engage in 
leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) or exercise outside of their involvement with 
Special Olympics for more than three hours per week, although inactive athletes are more 
likely to be physically inactive than active athletes, x2(5, N = 1204) = 30.34, p < 0.01. 
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Table 3 
Athlete demographics (reported by family members) (N = 1,307). 
All Active Inactive 
(N = 1307) (N = 555) (N = 752) 
Age at Entry 
Youth (under 18) 87.4% 85.6% 88.7% 
Adult (over 18) 12.6% 14.4% 11.3% 
Years Involved in SO 
5 years or less 30.2% 39.1% 23.4% 
6 to 10 years 27.2% 23.2% 30.3% 
11 to 20 years 28.5% 23.9% 32.1% 
21 years or more 14.1% 13.8% 14.2% 
Initial SO Program Type 1 
School-based SO Program 66.7% 56.9% 73.9% 
Community-based SO Program 15.9% 20.2% 12.8% 
Independent SO Program 10.2% 11.5% 4.8% 
Other SO Program 7.2% 7.5% 7.0% 
Popular Sports (Top 5) 
Track & Field 67.3% 56.9% 59.1% 
Bowling 36.0% 49.4% 23.5% 
Basketball 29.8% 34.4% 24.2% 
Softball 22.5% 23.2% 14.4% 
Swimming 18.6% 24.0% 12.8% 
=X (4, N = 1274) = 49.91, p < 0.01 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Athlete demographics (reported by family members) (N = 1,307). 
All Active Inactive 
Frequency of Training 
Once or more per week 74.1% 77.6% 71.5% 
A few times a month 3.8% 4.7% 3.2% 
Once a month 0.9% 1.3% 0.7% 
Less than once a month 11.8% 10.8% 12.5% 
Highest Level of Competition2 
Local 38.2% 27.7% 45.9% 
Regional/ Area 14.1% 13.7% 14.4% 
State 38.3% 48.5% 30.7% 
World 3.1% 3.8% 2.5% 
Played Organized Sport Prior to SO 27.3% 29.5% 25.7% 
Currently Play Organized Sport (Outside SO) 19.4% 20.5% 18.6% 
Leisure Time Physical Activity (LTPA) (per week)3 
None to less than 1 hour 17.4% 13.0% 20.6% 
1 to less than 3 hours 27.3% 30.3% 25.1% 
3 to less than 6 hours 21.7% 25.6% 18.8% 
6 to less than 10 hours 11.2% 12.4% 10.4% 
10 hours or more 14.5% 12.1% 16.4% 
2 = l(3, N = 1223) = 55.52, p < 0.01 3 = x2(5, N = 1204) = 30.34, p < 0.01 
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Chi-square tests conducted to examine the relationship between active and inactive 
athlete status and other demographic variables yielded no significant differences between 
groups. 
Motivation for Participation in Sports 
Athletes were asked about the reasons they participated in Special Olympics. 
Their family members were also asked about the reasons athletes participated in Special 
Olympics. For athletes and their families, this question was framed in two formats, as an 
open-ended question and a closed-ended question. These results, both open- and closed-
ended, will be presented by respondent group. 
Coaches were also asked about the reasons that athletes participated in Special 
Olympics. They were asked this question in reference to all the athletes they had coached. 
However, coaches were only asked about athletes' motives in a closed-ended question, 
and later given opportunities to report any other motives that were not included in the 
closed-ended question. Using the closed-ended question allowed the researcher to assess 
the frequency of the motives for the athletes the coach had coached, as opposed to solely 
determining whether athletes participated in Special Olympics due to a specific motive. 
Athletes 
Athletes were asked the open-ended question: "Why do/did you play sports in 
Special Olympics?" Athletes were given the opportunity to provide up to two open-ended 
responses. After responding to the open-ended question, athletes were asked to respond 
affirmatively or negatively to a list of 24 motives for sport participation, regardless of 
whether they had already mentioned motives on the list. 
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Open-ended responses were coded into nine categories: (1) fun/enjoyment, (2) 
socialization/friendship, (3) achievement, (4) skill development/competence, (5) 
health/fitness, (6) influence of significant others, (7) environment free of stigma, (8) 
school/class activity, and (9) something to do. The first six categories were identified 
from the literature, while the remaining three categories emerged after pilot testing as 
motives that were specific to this population of athletes. 
In response to the open-ended question about their motives for participating in 
Special Olympics, athletes reported that they were motivated to participate primarily 
because of fun or enjoyment ( 68.0%) and because of socialization or friendship (26. 9% ). 
Achievement was also reported by 11.9% of the sample as a reason that they participated 
in Special Olympics. More specifically, themes that emerged from athletes' responses 
that they participated because of fun or enjoyment included that fun or enjoyment was 
related to the specific sport or being involved in an activity (in general). With respect to 
socialization and friendship, athletes were motivated to participate because they had the 
opportunity to be with friends they already knew and make new friends (in general), and 
to play sports with other people. Finally, athletes characterized achievement as winning, 
receiving awards, pride, and being able to play sports like their peers without disabilities. 
Athletes did not, generally, report the motives of sport skill development (4.1%) or 
fitness (6.0%) as reasons why they participated in Special Olympics, nor did they report 
participating in Special Olympics because it provided an environment where they did not 
experience stigma because of their disabilities (0.3% ). The frequency and percentage of 
these responses are shown in Table 4, for all athletes as well as separately for active and 
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inactive athletes (see Table 5 for selected verbatim responses to the open-ended 
question). 
While they were given the opportunity to give multiple responses to the open-
ended question, fewer than half of the athletes ( 44.0%) gave more than one response. 
However, of those who did provide a second response, one-third stated that they 
participated in Special Olympics because of friendship and fun. In addition, a small 
number of athletes stated that they participated in Special Olympics because of fun and 
achievement (9.4%) or because of fun and fitness (5.9% ). The remaining athletes who 
gave a second response generally provided a reason associated with their first response, 
or one that described a different aspect of their first response. For instance, athletes who 
stated that they participated in Special Olympics because it was fun also reported that 
they enjoyed the activity in which they were involved, or that they enjoyed the 
opportunities that Special Olympics provided for them to do new things. 
Athletes' responses to the closed-ended question about their motives for 
participating in Special Olympics demonstrated less variability than their responses to the 
open-ended question. Overall, athletes reported that they were motivated to participate in 
Special Olympics because of a variety of motives, including fun (95.8% ), being with 
friends (96.0%), winning medals (93.4%), fitness (93.4%), sport skill development 
(93.3%), and the influence of family members (74.7%). However, similar to their open-
ended responses, athletes rarely identified believing that they would disappoint peers by 
not participating (47.8%) or being in an environment where they were free of stigma 
(43.7%) as motives for participating in Special Olympics. The percentages of all of these 
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Table 4 
Athlete motives for sport participation (open-ended responses) (N = 579). 
Frequency Percentage 
Categories 
All Active Inactive 
All Active Inactive 
(N = 579) (N = 303) (N = 276) 
Fun/Enjoyment 394 224 170 68.0% 73.9% 61.6% 
Socialization/Friendship 156 85 71 26.9% 28.1% 25.7% 
Achievement 69 24 18 11.9% 7.9% 6.5% 
00 
Skill development/Competence 
24 14 11 4.1% 4.6% 4.0% N 
Health/Fitness 35 20 15 6.0% 6.6% 5.4% 
Influence of significant others 18 8 10 3.1% 2.6% 3.6% 
Environment free of stigma 2 2 0 0.3% 0.7% 0.0% 
School activity 13 3 10 2.2% 1.0% 3.6% 











Influence of significant others 
Environment free of stigma 
School activity 
Something to do 
"I like sports" 
"I just love to do sports" 
"I like to see my friends" 
"I wanted to make friends" 
Selected Verbatim Responses 
"You get to meet a lot of other athletes from different teams" 
''To knock the pins down" 
"I like to prove to myself I can do it" 
"To win in front of people" 
"I like winning medals" 
"It's challenging" 
"I like putting the ball in the basket" 
"I love to exercise a lot" 
"I want to get in shape" 
"All my friends are in it" 
"My parents wanted me to" 
"My girlfriend is in Special Olympics too" 
"People [in SO] are nice to me" 
"I like to be with handicapped people" 
"I like being with people on my level" 
"Since the others in the class were doing it, I thought I would do it" 
"My teacher takes me there" 
"It gives me something to do" 
"It keeps me busy" 
Table 6 
Athlete motives for sport participation (closed-ended responses) (N = 579). 
All(%) Active(%) Inactive(%) 
Fun 95.8% 97.4% 94.2% 
Exciting 94.1% 96.7% 91.3% 
Being on a team with friends 96.0% 97.4% 94.6% 
Exercise & stay healthy 93.4% 95.0% 91.7% 
Look better & be stronger 90.7% 93.7% 87.3% 
Win 89.9% 93.1% 86.6% 
Compete 93.6% 96.0% 90.9% 
Win medals 93.4% 96.4% 90.2% 
Friends want them to 70.6% 77.6% 63.0% 
Make friends 88.6% 91.7% 85.5% 
Proud of themselves 96.7% 99.3% 93.8% 
Do new things & go to new places 92.5% 95.0% 89.9% 
Get out of the house 85.7% 89.1% 81.9% 
Play sports like other people 90.7% 94.7% 86.2% 
Get better at sports 93.3% 96.0% 90.2% 
Parents wanted them to 74.7% 83.5% 68.1% 
Make others proud 93.6% 95.0% 92.0% 
Friends would be disappointed 47.8% 54.5% 40.6% 
Wear a uniform 72.2% 81.5% 62.0% 
Class/team signed them up 61.0% 64.4% 57.2% 
Likes attention 80.4% 85.1% 75.4% 
Not made fun of 43.7% 46.5% 40.6% 
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responses are shown in Table 6, for all athletes as well as separately for active and 
inactive athletes. 
Overall, athletes' reports of their motives for participating in Special Olympics 
were consistent across gender, age, and sports played, in both their open- and closed-
ended responses. Chi-square tests performed on active and inactive athletes' responses to 
the closed-ended list of motives for participating in Special Olympics suggest that there 
are no differences between the groups. 
Family Members 
Family members, like their athletes, were first asked the open-ended question: 
"Why does/did your athlete play sports in Special Olympics?" Family members were 
given the opportunity to provide up to six open-ended responses. After responding to the 
open-ended question, family members were asked to respond affirmatively or negatively 
to a list of 24 motives for sport participation, regardless of whether they had already 
mentioned motives on the list. 
Family members' open-ended responses were coded into the same nine categories 
as athletes' responses: (1) fun/enjoyment, (2) socialization/friendship, (3) achievement, 
(4) skill development/competence, (5) health/fitness, (6) influence of significant others, 
(7) environment free of stigma, (8) school/class activity, and (9) something to do. 
In response to the open-ended question about their athletes' motives for 
participating in Special Olympics, family members most frequently reported that athletes 
were motivated to participate because of socialization or friendship (64.5%) and because 
of fun or enjoyment (50.3% ). Achievement was also reported by 19.4% of the sample as 
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a reason that their athletes participated in Special Olympics. The frequency and 
percentage of these responses are shown in Table 7, for family members of all athletes as 
well as separately for family members of active and inactive athletes (see Table 8 for 
selected verbatim responses to the open-ended question). With respect to socialization and 
friendship, the themes that emerged from family member responses included that athletes 
were motivated to participate because they wanted to be with their friends and make new 
friends (in general). In addition, family members stated that their athletes participated 
because they enjoyed playing sports or being involved in an activity (either in general or 
specific to the sport). Family members described achievement for their athletes primarily 
as increased self-confidence, self-esteem, but they also mentioned that athletes felt proud 
of themselves and enjoyed winning. 
In general, more than half of families (86.0%) provided two or more responses 
(60.5% and 25.5%, respectively) to the open-ended question, although they were allowed 
up to six. Some families reported that their athletes participated in Special Olympics 
because of friendship and fun (20.4% ). An interesting addition to these findings was that 
a small number of families noted that their athletes participated because of the friendship 
and competitive aspects of Special Olympics (6.5%). Similar to their athletes, family 
members primarily provided second and third responses that supplemented their first 
responses. 
Family members' responses to the closed-ended question about their athletes' 
motives for participating in Special Olympics were similar to their responses to the open-
ended question. Overall, family members reported that their athletes were motivated to 
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Table 7 
Family member perspectives of athlete motives for sport participation (open-ended responses) (N = 1,307). 
Frequency Percentage 
Categories 
All Active Inactive 
All Active Inactive 
(N = 1307) (N = 555) (N = 752) 
Fun/Enjoyment 657 302 355 50.3% 54.4% 47.2% 
Socialization/Friendship 843 404 439 64.5% 72.8% 58.4% 
Achievement 253 153 103 19.4% 27.6% 13.7% 
00 Skill development/Competence -....) 117 58 59 9.0% 10.5% 7.8% 
Health/Fitness 156 80 76 11.9% 14.4% 10.1% 
Influence of significant others 94 29 65 7.2% 5.2% 8.6% 
Environment free of stigma 6 4 2 0.5% 0.7% 0.3% 
School activity 77 13 64 5.9% 2.3% 8.5% 











Influence of significant others 
Environment free of stigma 
School activity 
Something to do 
Sample Responses 
"He loves sports" 
"She likes active things" 
"The camaraderie of being with people" 
"Liked to go out and meet other people on a team" 
"People clap for her" 
"He gained a sense of confidence" 
"She likes a challenge" 
"Enjoys competing" 
"She can play sports with people of her own skill & ability" 
"He wanted to get exercise" 
"He is very active and he loves to run" 
"He loves the athletic side of it" 
"Our family has been involved in competitive sports" 
"She has two sisters ... in competitive sports, she wanted to do what they did" 
"Her teachers wanted her to do it" 
"We [parents] decided she was going to join" 
"Made him feel like a part of a sport" 
"She feels like she belongs with the other kids" 
"It was a program in the school system [in their state]" 
''The whole class did it" 
"She gets to do something like her sibling can do" 
"He enjoys doing what other children do" 
"It's another outlet instead of being inside the house" 
Table 9 
Family member perceptions of athlete motives for participation (closed-ended responses) 
(N = 1,307). 
All Active Inactive 
Fun 94.0% 96.8% 91.9% 
Exciting 88.8% 93.3% 85.5% 
Being on a team with friends 85.9% 89.2% 83.5% 
Exercise & stay healthy 58.3% 59.5% 57.4% 
Look better & be stronger 45.4% 48.8% 43.0% 
Win 75.0% 79.5% 71.7% 
Compete 75.2% 79.3% 72.2% 
Win medals 87.6% 91.9% 84.4% 
Friends want them to 55.4% 58.0% 53.5% 
Make friends 68.3% 73.5% 64.5% 
Proud of themselves 99.5% 95.0% 91.0% 
Do new things & go to new places 85.5% 89.2% 82.8% 
Get out of the house 66.0% 73.0% 60.8% 
Play sports like other people 76.9% 81.4% 73.5% 
Get better at sports 66.9% 71.9% 63.3% 
Parents wanted them to 65.7% 68.8% 63.4% 
Make others proud 85.0% 88.8% 82.2% 
Friends would be disappointed 29.6% 34.8% 25.8% 
Wear a uniform 46.1% 51.5% 42.2% 
Class/team signed them up 44.8% 39.3% 48.9% 
Likes attention 76.9% 77.3% 76.6% 
Not made fun of 47.1% 53.2% 42.6% 
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participate in Special Olympics because of fun (94.0%), being with friends (85.9%), 
winning medals (87.6%), making themselves proud (99.5%), and making others proud of 
them (85% ). Similar to their open-ended responses, family members did not report that 
their athletes participated in Special Olympics to avoid disappointing their peers (29.6% ), 
to be in an environment where they did not feel stigmatized (47.1 %), or to be affiliated 
with a team by wearing a uniform (46.1 %) as motives for participating in Special 
Olympics. The percentages of all of these responses are shown in Table 9, for all athletes 
as well as separately for active and inactive athletes. 
Overall, family members' reports of their athletes' motives for participating in 
Special Olympics were consistent across athletes' gender, age, and sports played, in both 
their open- and closed-ended responses. Chi-square tests performed on responses from 
family members of active and inactive athletes to the closed-ended list of motives for 
participating in Special Olympics suggest that there are no differences between the 
groups. 
Coaches 
Coaches were asked a closed-ended question. They were asked to provide the 
frequency that 15 motives for sport participation applied to the athletes they had coached 
- most athletes, some athletes, a few athletes, or no athletes they had coached. The list of 
15 motives was selected from the original 24 used with athletes and their family members 
due to results from the athlete and family survey. After responding to the list of motives, 
coaches were given the opportunity to provide other motives not included in the list. 
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Coaches reported that most of their athletes participate in Special Olympics because it is 
fun (87 .0% ), they enjoy being on a team with their friends (81. 7% ), they feel proud of 
themselves because of their participation (84.0% ), and they win medals (82.0% ). Coaches 
did not perceive fitness (25.0%) or sport skill development (37.3%) as prominent motives 
for participating. 
When asked for additional motives for participating in Special Olympics that 
were not included in this list, coaches responded with motives that fell into the same 
categories as those rated by athletes and their family members as important- primarily 
social interaction and friendship. However, they also identified opportunities and social 
activities that take place at Special Olympics Games events, including the opportunity to 
travel and stay in a hotel, or meeting athletes from other areas and going to a dance. 
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Table 10 
Coach perceptions of athlete reasons for participation (N = 300). 
Most Some A Few No 
Athletes Athletes Athletes Athletes 
Wanted to exercise & stay healthy 25.0% 26.3% 26.3% 12.0% 
Want to improve at sports 37.3% 32.3% 16.7% 3.3% 
Think it is fun or exciting 87.0% 2.7% 0.6% 0.0% 
Like being on a team with friends 81.7% 5.3% 1.7% 1.0% 
Like to win 64.7% 16.7% 7.0% 2.0% 
Like to compete 65.7% 17.7% 6.0% 1.0% 
Like to win medals 82.0% 4.7% 3.0% 0.6% 
Like making friends 77.7% 9.0% 3.0% 0.3% 
Like the coaches 81.0% 8.3% 0.6% 0.3% 
Feel proud of themselves 84.0% 4.0% 1.3% 0.3% 
Want to go to new places & do new things 69.7% 11.3% 6.7% 1.3% 
Want to get out of the house 46.0% 20.7% 13.3% 7.3% 
Want to play sports like other people 62.7% 17.7% 6.7% 1.7% 
Want to make parents & friends proud 70.3% 13.3% 5.7% 0.3% 
Want to wear a uniform 53.0% 14.7% 10.7% 11.0% 
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Motivation for Withdrawal from Sports 
Inactive athletes were asked about the reasons they left Special Olympics. Their 
family members were also asked about the reasons their athletes left Special Olympics. 
Similar to the questions on sport participation, for athletes and their families, this 
question was framed in two formats, as an open-ended question and a closed-ended 
question. These results, both open- and closed-ended, will be presented by respondent 
group. Finally, athletes and their family members were asked follow-up questions about 
their motives for leaving Special Olympics in order to determine specific factors that 
affected their withdrawal. 
Coaches were also asked about the reasons that athletes left Special Olympics. 
Similar to the format of the questions about athletes' motives for participating in sport, 
they were asked this question in reference to all the athletes they had coached. Coaches 
were only asked about athletes' motives in a closed-ended question, and later given 
opportunities to report any other motives that were not included in the closed-ended 
question. Using the closed-ended question allowed the researcher to assess the frequency 
of the motives for the athletes the coach had coached, as opposed to solely determining 
whether athletes left Special Olympics due to a specific motive. In addition, coaches were 
asked about the characteristics of athletes at greatest risk for withdrawal from Special 
Olympics. 
Athletes 
Inactive athletes were asked the open-ended question: "Why did you stop playing 
sports in Special Olympics?" Athletes were given the opportunity to provide up to two 
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open-ended responses. After responding to the open-ended question, athletes were asked 
to respond affirmatively or negatively to a list of nine motives for sport withdrawal, 
regardless of whether they had already mentioned motives on the list. Finally, based on 
which of the nine items they identified as their motives for withdrawal, athletes were 
asked follow-up questions to obtain additional information about those specific motives. 
Open-ended responses were coded into seven categories: (1) interest/enjoyment, 
(2) injury/health, (3) opportunities for competition, (4) program access, (5) transportation, 
(6) social pressures/stigma, and (7) relocation. The first three categories were identified 
from the literature, while the remaining four categories emerged after pilot testing as 
motives that were specific to this population of athletes. 
When asked the open-ended question, athletes responded that they withdrew from 
Special Olympics because of interest in other activities (31.8%) and issues with program 
access (27.9%). Athletes reported being interested in jobs, academics, and other hobbies 
besides sports. Some athletes reported that they had lost interest in sports. Program access 
issues were primarily transition events that proved to be significant milestones in the 
athlete's life, and included changes in school situations such as graduation, or the 
transition from school to work. The frequency and percentage of these responses are 
shown in Table 11, along with selected verbatim responses to the open-ended question. 
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Table 11 
Athlete motives for withdrawal (open-ended responses) (N = 276). 
Categories Sample Responses Frequency Percentage 
"My teacher went to a different school and the program stopped" 
Program access •'They didn't have it in high school" 77 27.9% 
"I graduated" 
"I got a job" 
Interest "I wanted to do regular sports with my friends" 88 31.8% 
"I wanted to do my homework" 
Injury/Health 
"I broke my ankle" 
29 10.5% "I can't run anymore" 
Opportunities for competition "I won gold medals all the time" 
13 4.7% 
\0 "I am going to Paralympics" 
VI 
"My coach got another job & had to quit coaching so I didn't have 
Transportation any way to get there" 7 2.5% 
"It was too much traveling [to comEetition]" 
Social pressures/Stigma 
"I wanted to be treated like everybody else" 
6 2.2% 
"People started making fun of me at school for being in it" 
Relocation "I moved to a new place" 1 0.4% 
Very few of the athletes (14.4%) gave more than one response to the open-ended 
question. However, those who did gave a second reason associated with their first 
response, or one that further described their first response. For example, some athletes 
stated that they left Special Olympics because they were interested in other activities 
besides sports (e.g., jobs, hobbies) and because participating in Special Olympics 
conflicted with the scheduling of those other activities. 
Athletes' responses to the closed-ended question about their motives for 
withdrawal from Special Olympics demonstrated similar trends as their responses to the 
open-ended question. Overall, athletes reported that they left Special Olympics because 
of program termination ( 42.8%) or access issues (34.1%) and interest in other activities 
(49.6%). The percentages of all of these responses are shown in Table 12. 
Overall, athletes' reports of their motives for withdrawal from Special Olympics 
were consistent across gender, age, and sports played, in both their open- and closed-
ended responses. However, motives for withdrawal from Special Olympics differed by 
athletes' age of entry into the Program; athletes who entered Special Olympics as youth 
(under age 18) left less often due to health concerns or injuries than those athletes who 
entered Special Olympics as adults (over age 19) (see Table 13). The reason for 
examining these two groups is that individuals with intellectual disabilities tend to 
transition out of school between the ages of 18 and 22. As a result, it was important to 
focus on this transition age group in order to examine sport withdrawal, particularly the 
differences between those athletes who joined Special Olympics as youth as compared to 
those who became involved as adults. The chi-square analysis demonstrated a statistically 
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significant relationship between athletes' age at entry and withdrawal from Special 
Olympics due to health or injury, x2 (1, N = 241) = 16.33, p < 0.01. Analysis did not 
demonstrate a significant relationship between athletes' age at entry into Special 
Olympics and their enjoyment of Special Olympics. 
Athletes were asked follow-up questions based on their responses to the closed-
ended question to obtain additional information about their reasons for leaving Special 
Olympics. These follow-up questions were asked when an athlete responded that he or 
she had withdrawn from Special Olympics due to other interests, enjoyment, and 
transportation. The greatest number of responses addressed the question about other 
interests. Athletes listed such other interests and activities as jobs, academics, 
extracurricular activities at school, music, arts and crafts, and other sports outside of 
Special Olympics. When asked about the specific aspects of Special Olympics that they 
did not enjoy or found boring, athletes stated that the sport training and competition did 
not meet their interests, they did not enjoy sports, and they felt that they were no longer 
challenged in competitions. Finally, insofar as transportation was concerned, athletes 
primarily cited the availability of family members or support staff to take them as well as 
distance to training and competition. 
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Table 12 
Athlete motives for withdrawal (closed-ended responses) (N = 276). 
Frequency Percentage 
Graduated & didn't connect with adult SO program 94 34.1% 
Wanted to do other things besides sports 137 49.6% 
Program stopped 118 42.8% 
Not fun/boring 72 26.1% 
Injury/health problems 49 17.8% 
Changed school & new school didn't have SO 59 21.4% 
Too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 70 25.4% 
Moved & no team nearby 38 13.8% 
Teacher/coach didn't sign up again 61 22.1% 
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Table 13 
Athlete motives for withdrawal by age at entry (youth versus adult) (N = 276). 
Youth Adult 
(under 18) (over 19) 
Graduated & didn't connect with adult SO program 34.2% 31.6% 
Wanted to do other things besides sports 50.4% 57.9% 
Program stopped 43.2% 42.1% 
Not fun/boring 24.4% 36.8% 
Injury/health problems* 14.5% 52.6% 
Changed school & new school didn't have SO 21.4% 15.8% 
Too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 24.8% 26.3% 
Moved & no team nearby 12.8% 15.8% 
Teacher/coach didn't sign up again 23.5% 15.8% 
*=X (1, N = 241) = 16.33, p < 0.01 
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Family Members 
Family members, like their athletes, were first asked the open-ended question: 
"Why did your athlete leave Special Olympics?" Family members were given the 
opportunity to provide up to six open-ended responses. After responding to the open-
ended question, family members were asked to respond affirmatively or negatively to a 
list of nine motives for sport withdrawal, regardless of whether they had already 
mentioned motives on the list. Finally, based on which of the nine items they identified as 
their athlete's motives for withdrawal, family members were asked follow-up questions 
to obtain additional information about those specific motives. 
Family members' open-ended responses were coded into the same seven 
categories as athletes' responses: (1) interest/enjoyment, (2) injury/health, (3) 
opportunities for competition, (4) program access, (5) transportation, (6) social 
pressures/stigma, and (7) relocation. 
In response to the open-ended question, family members responded that their 
athletes withdrew from Special Olympics because of issues with program access (49.6%) 
and interest in other activities (24.5%). Health and injury were also mentioned (12.0%) as 
reasons that athletes withdrew from sport. Similar to what athletes stated, program access 
issues were related to transition events, including changes in school situations, the 
transition from school to work, or even changing teachers or classes. Family members 
also reported that their athletes were interested in jobs, extracurricular activities, and 
other hobbies besides sports. The frequency and percentage of these responses are shown 
in Table 14, along with selected verbatim responses to the open-ended question. 
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Table 14 
Family member perceptions of athlete motives for withdrawal (open-ended responses) (N = 752). 
Categories Selected Verbatim Responses Frequency Percentage 
"7th grade teacher didn't participate" 
''The coach quit" 
Program access "She graduated from school & there was no other team" 373 49.6% 
"Group he was with didn't do it anymore" 
"Her SEort stOEEed [being offered]" 
"It conflicted with his job" 
Interest "Didn't want to do it any longer" 184 24.5% 
"He got involved in the football 2rogram at school" 
Injury/Health "He had a lot of medical problems" 
90 12.0% ..... "Her body couldn't handle it anymore" 
0 ..... ''Time conflicts of the [competition] events" 
Opportunities for competition "He advanced as far as he could go" 25 3.3% 
"He likes to com2ete and the~ just 2ractice" 
"He couldn't get to competitions because of transportation 
Transportation problems" 42 5.6% 
"It became im2ossible for me to take him" 




"He did not want his classmates to know that he was in Special 
Olym ics" 
Relocation 
"He changed residences and they would not get him there" 
19 2.5% 
"She moved and didn't get any information about continuing" 
In the same way that they were asked about participation, family members were 
provided with the opportunity to give up to six responses about their child's motives for 
leaving Special Olympics. Many families provided only one response, with 22.6% giving 
a second response, and only 5.5% providing a third response. Similar to their athletes, 
family members' additional responses served to supplement and provide further 
descriptions of their first responses about their child's reasons for leaving Special 
Olympics. For example, many family members responded that their athlete's program 
ended and that he or she graduated from high school. 
Overall, family member reports of athletes' motives for withdrawal from Special 
Olympics were consistent across gender, age, and sports played, in both open- and 
closed-ended responses. However, a closer look at family members' reports of their 
athletes' motives for withdrawal from Special Olympics differed by athletes' age of entry 
into the Program. More specifically, athletes who entered Special Olympics as youth 
(under age 18) left more often due to issues with program access, particularly the 
transition out of high school or into a new school, than those athletes who entered Special 
Olympics as adults (over age 19) (see Table 16). Conversely, athletes who entered 
Special Olympics as adults were more likely to withdraw due to health or injury reasons. 
The chi-square test demonstrated a statistically significant relationship between athletes' 
age at entry and withdrawal from Special Olympics due to transition out of school (e.g., 
graduation), x2 (1, N = 661) = 12.12, p < 0.01. There was also a statistically significant 
relationship between athletes' age at entry and withdrawal from Special Olympics due to 
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Table 15 
Family member perceptions of athlete reasons for withdrawal (closed-ended responses) 
(N = 752). 
Frequency Percentage 
Graduated & didn't connect with adult SO program 255 33.9% 
Wanted to do other things besides sports 274 36.4% 
Program stopped 267 35.5% 
Not fun/boring 131 17.4% 
Injury/health problems 133 17.7% 
Changed school & new school didn't have SO 120 16.0% 
Too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 122 16.2% 
Moved & no team nearby 70 9.3% 
Teacher/coach didn't sign up again 157 20.9% 
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Table 16 
Family member perceptions of athlete reasons for withdrawal by age at entry (youth 
versus adult) (N = 752). 
Graduated & didn't connect with adult SO program1 




Changed school & new school didn't have SO 
Too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 
Moved & no team nearby 
Teacher/coach didn't sign up again 
=X (1, N = 661) = 12.12, p < 0.01 
2 = x2 (1, N = 666) = 16.63, p < o.o1 
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Youth Adult 










health or injury for those athletes who entered Special Olympics as adults, x2 (1, N = 666) 
= 16.63, p < 0.01. A visual scan of the data suggests that there is a difference in motives 
based on whether the athlete was signed up again for Special Olympics by his or her 
teacher or coach; however, analysis did not demonstrate a significant relationship 
between these athletes' age at entry into Special Olympics with that variable. Further, 
there was no significant relationship between athletes' age group and their interest in or 
enjoyment of Special Olympics. 
Like their athletes, family members were asked follow-up questions based on 
their responses to the closed-ended question to obtain additional information about their 
athlete's reasons for leaving Special Olympics. These follow-up questions were asked if 
family members responded that their athlete had withdrawn from Special Olympics due 
to other interests, program termination or access issues, enjoyment, and transportation. 
The greatest number of responses addressed the question about other interests. Family 
members stated that athletes were interested in other hobbies and leisure activities outside 
of sport, jobs, spending time with friends or family, and other sports outside of Special 
Olympics. Insofar as program termination and access issues were concerned, family 
members stated that transition out of school or changing schools was a major contributor 
to withdrawal, followed by changing teachers or coaches and issues with the program. 
Specific program issues involved sports being dropped or having sport seasons changed 
so that the athlete could not participate in the sport of his or her choice. When asked 
about the specific aspects of Special Olympics that their athlete did not enjoy or found 
boring, family members reported that the sport did not meet their athlete's interests, and 
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the athlete felt that he or she was not challenged or that it was not competitive enough. 
Finally, as far as transportation was concerned, family members primarily cited their 
ability to arrange transportation, followed by the time required to transport the athlete to 
training or competition and scheduling conflicts. 
Coaches 
Coaches were asked to respond to a closed-ended question about athletes' motives 
for leaving Special Olympics. They were asked to provide the frequency that 10 motives 
for sport withdrawal applied to the athletes they had coached - most athletes, some 
athletes, a few, or none. After responding to the list of motives, coaches were given the 
opportunity to provide other motives that were not included in the list. They were also 
asked to identify the characteristics of athletes at highest risk for withdrawal from Special 
Olympics. 
Coaches reported that athletes they had coached left Special Olympics due to 
issues with program access or changes in interest. More specifically, coaches believe that 
athletes leave because they experience problems with transportation ( 49.1% ), during the 
transition out of high school (43.0%), and because they are interested in other activities 
outside of sports (53.0% ). 
When asked for additional motives for withdrawal from Special Olympics that 
were not included in this list, coaches responded with motives that fell into the same 
categories as those identified by athletes and their family members- primarily transition 
events related to the athlete's age and employment interests and responsibilities. 
However, they also identified the role of the family or other caregiver in providing 
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support for the athlete's participation, whether that be in providing resources, 
transportation, or emotional support. 
Coaches were also asked to provide their perceptions of the characteristics of 
athletes at greatest risk for withdrawal from sport. These characteristics shared many 
similarities with the motives for withdrawal that coaches identified, and included family 
or caregiver support, transition out of school or between Special Olympics programs, and 




Coach perceptions of athlete motives for withdrawal (N = 300). 
Most Some A Few No 
Athletes Athletes Athletes Athletes 
Graduated & didn't connect with adult SO 
14.0% 14.3% 14.7% 43.3% 
program 
Wanted to do other things besides sports 2.7% 18.0% 32.3% 32.0% 
Program stopped 7.3% 8.0% 13.0% 55.3% 
Wasn't fun 0.3% 7.0% 26.7% 51.3% 
Was boring 0.6% 3.7% 22.0% 59.0% 
Injury/health problems 3.0% 16.0% 39.7% 26.3% 
Changed school & new school didn't have SO 6.0% 16.7% 30.7% 31.7% 
Too hard to get to practice/transportation 
8.7% 18.7% 21.7% 36.0% 
issues 
Moved & no team nearby 6.3% 21.3% 36.0% 21.7% 




This section will present a discussion of the results. This chapter is organized 
following the research questions about motivation for sport participation and withdrawal. 
The results of the present study will be compared to the literature on specific motives for 
sport participation and withdrawal, followed by a discussion of the relevance of the two 
theoretical frameworks of motivation - achievement motivation and self-determination -
to motivation for athletes with intellectual disabilities. Results on sport and physical 
activity involvement will also be discussed in this section. In addition, the discussion will 
address the relevant implications of this study, as well as the practical applications and 
opportunities for further study. 
Why do Special Olympics athletes participate in sport? 
The research question, with respect to motivation for sport participation, assessed 
the specific motives for sport participation for athletes with intellectual disabilities who 
participated in Special Olympics. The hypothesis suggested that Special Olympics 
athletes would have motives for participating in sport that were similar to athletes without 
disabilities. 
Comparison to the Literature & Implications 
The results showed that Special Olympics athletes were primarily motivated to 
participate in Special Olympics because of fun or enjoyment and because of opportunities 
for socialization or friendship. Athletes were, however, also motivated to participate 
because of achievement. Overall, there were no statistically significant differences 
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between active and inactive athletes on their motives for participating in Special 
Olympics. 
The findings from family member reports substantiate athletes' reports, in that 
family members stated that their athletes were motivated to participate in Special 
Olympics primarily because of socialization or friendship and because of fun or 
enjoyment. Family members also reported achievement as a motive for participation. 
There were no statistically significant differences between the responses of family 
members of active and inactive athletes on their motives for participation in Special 
Olympics. 
Finally, responses from coaches also supported these findings, with coaches 
stating that most of their athletes participated in Special Olympics because of fun, being 
on a team with friends, feeling proud of themselves, and winning medals. These motives 
fall into the same categories as those reported by athletes and family members, namely 
fun, socialization or friendship, and achievement. 
The literature on athlete motivation for sport participation suggests that athletes 
without disabilities have varied reasons for participating in sport. These motives include 
fun, skill development, excitement and personal challenge, achievement and status, 
fitness, energy or tension release, and friendship (Feltz & Ewing, 1987; Gill, Gross, & 
Huddleston, 1983; Gould, Feltz, and Weiss, 1985). These findings have been replicated 
with athletes with physical disabilities (Fleiss-Douer, Hutzler, & Vanlandewijck, 2003; 
Pensgaard, Roberts, & Ursin, 1999; Yarwasky & Furst, 1996) and with athletes with 
intellectual disabilities (Farrell et al., 2004; Shapiro, 2003). Overall the literature has 
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suggested that enjoyment, skill development, and friendship are elements that are 
important contributors to prolonged sport involvement for athletes, regardless of 
disability status. An interesting addition, however, for athletes with physical disabilities, 
is the importance of demonstrating competence in their involvement in sport. 
The Special Olympics athletes in this sample share many similarities in their 
specific motives for sport participation with athletes without disabilities as well as with 
athletes with physical disabilities, as described in the literature. The results of the present 
study also reflect the findings of Shapiro (2003) and Farrell et al. (2004) and their studies 
of motivation for sport participation for Special Olympics athletes. Together, these 
studies set the stage for studying motivation in sport in athletes with intellectual 
disabilities. Consideration of their findings, in concert with the findings of the present 
study, suggests the generalizability of these motives to Special Olympics athletes across 
North America. Moreover, the present study reinforces the application of models for 
understanding sport participation that come from the literature on athletes without 
disabilities. 
Applying the achievement motivation theory to the motives for sport participation 
of athletes with intellectual disabilities has some curious implications. To be clear, the 
current study did not specifically measure task or ego orientation. It is interesting to note 
that Special Olympics athletes' self-reported motives were ego-oriented as well as task-
oriented (Nicholls, 1984; 1989). More specifically, athletes cited tangible rewards as well 
as public demonstrations of skill and competence as important reasons for their 
participation, while others cited the task-oriented motives of learning and skill 
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development. Nicholls (1984) suggested that task and ego orientations occur jointly, and 
when considered against the literature on motivation for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities, it is surprising to see that these athletes with intellectual disabilities could be 
considered as being both task and ego oriented. The literature has demonstrated that 
avoiding failure is generally important to an athlete who is high in ego orientation, and 
repeated experiences of failure can negatively affect his or her likelihood to continue 
participating in sport. The research on individuals with intellectual disabilities supports 
these findings from the literature, and in fact suggests that avoidance of failure is a 
critical motivation for many people with intellectual disabilities. Contrary to these 
findings, however, effort and achievement seem to have equal importance to the Special 
Olympics athlete, and rarely does the avoidance of failure come into play. It remains to 
be determined whether this could be due to the nature of Special Olympics, where all 
athletes are recognized for their effort (regardless of performance), or whether the basic 
demonstration of competence (that athletes with intellectual disabilities can play sport) is 
a strong enough component of the sport experience to continue to motivate athletes to 
play sport. 
In considering the application of SOT to understanding the motives for 
participation of these athletes with intellectual disabilities, one can begin by focusing on 
the three innate needs- autonomy, relatedness, and competence (Ryan & Oeci, 2000a). 
While the present study did not specifically assess SOT, it is apparent from the results 
that athletes with intellectual disabilities are able to fulfill their need for relatedness 
through participation in Special Olympics- particularly with the frequency that they cite 
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opportunities for interacting with new individuals as well as maintaining existing 
relationships as reasons for participating in sport. These athletes are also able to fulfill 
their need for competence, as they also repeatedly mention the importance of 
achievement, whether for medals, the joy of winning and competition, or simply to show 
others that they can. However, the need of autonomy seems to be a much more elusive 
concept, and one that the present study was unable to access. 
The results of prior research applying SDT to motivation for sport participation 
are also supported by the findings of the current study. Athletes with intellectual 
disabilities participate for intrinsic as well as extrinsic reasons, which suggest similarities 
between athletes with and without disabilities. First, it is important to acknowledge that 
these athletes overwhelmingly reported intrinsic motives of personal enjoyment and 
satisfaction of the sport experience. 
Moreover, the extrinsic reasons for participation can be described using OIT. For 
example, Special Olympics athletes stated that they participated in sport because they 
want to gain tangible rewards (external regulation). For some athletes, avoiding 
disappointment of friends and family were reasons that they participated (introjected 
regulation). Other athletes participated because it gave them the opportunity to meet new 
people (identified regulation). Finally, a number of athletes stated that demonstrating 
their capabilities to others and playing sports like other people were important reasons for 
participation in Special Olympics (integrated regulation). 
In contrast to the literature on motivation in people with intellectual disabilities, 
these Special Olympics athletes demonstrate that people with intellectual disabilities can 
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be intrinsically motivated to engage in an activity for personal enjoyment and 
satisfaction. While some Special Olympics athletes were motivated to participate for 
task-related reasons, it is interesting to note that athletes' motivation for sport 
participation generally did not fit the patterns outlined in the literature, which focus on 
extrinsic motives (Switzky, 2001; Zigler, 2001). 
A major finding of this study was that athletes with intellectual disabilities can be 
intrinsically motivated. Considering the previous research in this area, it is important to 
remember that the majority of this research was conducted in educational and 
employment settings. These two settings are vastly different from sport, and are often 
focused on both task completion (job tasks or school work) and tangible rewards (a 
paycheck, grades, etc.). While sport includes both of these elements, it also includes skill 
development, social interaction, and possibly even inherent enjoyment of the activity. 
This suggests that for individuals with intellectual disabilities, sport may provide a 
context for the development and expression of intrinsic motivation that schools and 
workplaces do not. 
The findings of the present study suggest that athletes with intellectual disabilities 
are similar to athletes without disabilities in their motivation to participate in sport. In 
addition, the theoretical frameworks of motivation have demonstrated relevance on the 
motivation for sport participation for athletes with intellectual disabilities. 
Why do Special Olympics athletes withdraw from sport? 
The research question regarding motivation for sport withdrawal assessed the 
specific motives for sport withdrawal for athletes with intellectual disabilities who 
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participated in Special Olympics. The hypothesis suggested that Special Olympics 
athletes would have motives for withdrawal from sport that were similar to athletes 
without disabilities. However, the hypothesis also suggested that these athletes might 
experience logistical or intrapersonal factors that are unique to individuals with 
intellectual disabilities, including access to sport programming and other resources that 
facilitate continued sport participation. 
Comparison to the Literature & Implications 
The results demonstrated that athletes withdrew from Special Olympics because 
of changes in interest, including both other activities and a loss of interest in sport, and 
issues with access to Special Olympics programs. Program access issues were identified 
primarily as milestone events in the athlete's life that included high school graduation or 
the transition from school to work. Athletes who stated that they were no longer 
interested in sport also stated that the Special Olympics sport training and competition 
did not meet their interests, they did not enjoy sports, or they no longer felt challenged in 
competitions. In addition, a number of athletes identified health or injury as a reason for 
withdrawal. Interestingly, although perhaps predictable, athletes who became involved in 
Special Olympics as adults were significantly more likely to leave sport due to health or 
injury than those athletes who joined Special Olympics as youth. 
Family members echoed the responses of their athletes, stating that their athletes 
primarily withdrew from Special Olympics because of issues with program access and 
changes in interest. Similar to their athletes, family members also noted that their athletes 
left sport because of health or injury concerns. Family members' responses demonstrated 
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an interesting and statistically significant trend; athletes who entered Special Olympics 
under the age of 18 left sport more frequently due to issues with access to a Special 
Olympics program than those athletes who entered Special Olympics as adults (see Table 
16). In addition, athletes who began to participate in Special Olympics as adults were 
significantly more prone to withdrawal due to health or injury concerns than those who 
began as youth. This finding was statistically significant in reports from both athletes and 
family members, and suggests that adult Special Olympics athletes are a unique group 
who warrant additional attention, both programmatically and in research. 
Family members addressed a number of unique specific reasons behind their 
athlete's withdrawal from sport. These include sports being dropped or having sport 
seasons changed so that the athlete could not participate in the sport of his or her choice. 
Similar to athletes' responses, family members reported that their athletes also left 
because the sport did not meet the athlete's interests, that the athlete felt that he or she 
was not challenged, or that it was not competitive enough. 
Finally, coach responses on athlete withdrawal drew a similar picture, although 
with some differences. Coaches reported that athletes withdrew from Special Olympics 
due to issues with program access or changes in interest. However, nearly half of coaches 
also noted access to transportation as a reason for withdrawal, which was not a motive 
cited by either athletes or their family members. 
The literature on sport withdrawal, primarily on athletes without disabilities, 
suggests that athletes leave sport because of the loss of enjoyment or interest in other 
activities that supersede the athlete's sport (Burton, 1992). Other researchers have found 
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that athletes leave sport due to perceptions of their abilities, opportunities to compete, or 
a lack of resources that makes participation increasingly difficult (Butcher, Lindner, & 
Johns, 2002; Chambers, 1991; Gould et al., 1982; Lindner, Johns, & Butcher, 1991; 
Rotella, Hanson, & Coop, 1991 ). It remains important, though, to mention that injury has 
also been identified as a contributor to withdrawal. 
Overall, there were many similarities between the Special Olympics athletes in 
this sample and athletes without disabilities from the literature on their motives for 
withdrawal from sport, particularly interest in other activities, lost enjoyment of sports, 
and health or injury concerns. However, there is one distinction that deserves mention. 
Special Olympics athletes frequently reported leaving sport due to things that were out of 
their control, namely access to a Special Olympics program. This type of issue with 
respect to accessing a sport program has not previously been reported in the literature on 
sport withdrawal for athletes without disabilities. 
It is also possible to apply the task and ego orientations of achievement 
motivations to understanding athletes' motives for withdrawal from sport. The research in 
this area has suggested that athletes who tend to be higher in ego orientation are more 
likely to leave sport because their perceptions of competence and continued motivation 
for sport involvement are strongly tied to the athlete's performance in reference to others. 
Ego-oriented athletes also tend to focus on avoiding failure rather than mastering a skill, 
and as a result their perceptions of their own ability fluctuate with every win or loss. The 
precedent from the literature, as applied to sport withdrawal, does not quite stand with 
this population of athletes. These athletes with intellectual disabilities, though they may 
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have been, in part, motivated by an ego orientation to participate, tended to cite reasons 
for withdrawal that were out of their control, and as a result cannot be adequately 
encompassed by either of the task or ego orientations. However, when athletes cited 
personal motives, they tended to be task-oriented, and included interest in other activities 
as well as a lack of challenge in their sport. 
As compared to achievement motivation, it is easier to see how SDT applies to 
the results of athletes' withdrawal from Special Olympics. In fact, it is clear that athletes 
with intellectual disabilities, like athletes without disabilities, leave sport due to intrinsic 
as well as extrinsic reasons. Athletes were intrinsically motivated to leave sport due to 
changes in interest as well as a loss of enjoyment of the sport. Similar to its application to 
motivation for participation, OIT can be used to describe the extrinsic motives for sport 
withdrawal. However, it is much more difficult to classify motives for withdrawal using 
this framework. For example, Special Olympics athletes stated that they left sport 
because they changed schools or teachers (external regulation). A number of athletes 
stated that they left Special Olympics because they did not feel sufficiently challenged in 
competition (integrated regulation). Particularly with those motives that could be 
classified as externally regulated, it is difficult to determine the degree to which, in the 
application of the theory, they are extrinsic motives or whether they are completely 
separate external factors affecting the athlete's opportunity to participate in sport. 
When considering the literature on motivation for people with intellectual 
disabilities, it is important to first note that this area of research has not examined 
individuals' withdrawal from activities, only participation. As mentioned in the previous 
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What are the sport and physical activity experiences of Special Olympics athletes? 
The research questions outlined in Chapter 1 did not address the sport and 
physical activity experiences of athletes with intellectual disabilities. However, after the 
data of the present study were analyzed, a number of findings carne to light that warrant 
further discussion. 
Special Olympics athletes generally become involved in sport and physical 
activity as children. For many of these athletes, Special Olympics is a significant life 
experience- they become involved through school programs and participate, on average, 
for more than a decade. In general, the sport experiences among this group of athletes 
with intellectual disabilities are similar to those of athletes without disabilities, in that 
they begin as youth, play in school or community sport programs, and their participation 
tapers off as they progress through adulthood (Cote & Hay, 2002; Ewing & Seefeldt, 
1996). 
An unexpected finding worth highlighting is that 48% of active athletes regularly 
engage in three or more hours of leisure time physical activity (LTPA) outside of Special 
Olympics. This evidence presents a stark contrast to the literature that suggests that 
people with intellectual disabilities tend to be more sedentary than the general population 
(Draheim, Williams, & McCubbin, 2002; Stanish, Temple, & Frey, 2006; Temple & 
Walkley, 2003). In fact, the USDHHS (1996) stated that over 60% of the general 
population of adults does not engage in the minimum recommendation of regular, 
sustained LTPA per week (2.5 hours). Even more striking is their finding that 25% of 
adults in the general population are sedentary. 
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Finally, the results of the present study also demonstrated that athletes with 
intellectual disabilities take advantage of opportunities to participate in sport outside of 
Special Olympics, but not in overwhelming numbers. Fewer than 30% of the Special 
Olympics athletes in the sample had previous experience in sport before joining Special 
Olympics, and even fewer (less than 20%) reported being involved in sport either while 
they were still involved in Special Olympics or after leaving their Special Olympics 
program. These findings, while not altogether unexpected, remain a cause for concern, as 
it speaks to the access that people with intellectual disabilities have to community sport 
programs that cater to all athletes, not just those with disabilities. 
Practical Applications & Further Research 
There is no precedent in the literature on sport for people with intellectual 
disabilities to consider athletes' sport experience over time. The results of expanding this 
area of research would provide powerful evidence of the importance of sport to athletes 
with intellectual disabilities, and serve to illuminate the parallel yet unique sport 
experiences of athletes with intellectual disabilities, as well as the unique developmental 
needs of athletes with intellectual disabilities. Of particular interest may also be the 
challenges to continued sport involvement faced by athletes with intellectual disabilities 
as a function of the sport opportunities available to them at different points in the lifespan 
and through different providers in the community. Such research could also promote the 
development of networking relationships between sport programs in the community that 
serve people with and without disabilities, including and beyond Special Olympics, so 
that athletes would have consistent access to a variety of sport opportunities based on 
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their interests and abilities. Such relationship-building may promote the inclusion of 
athletes with intellectual disabilities into the larger sport family, and perhaps bring these 
athletes another step closer to being fully included in society. In terms of the research on 
the development of expertise, longitudinal analyses of these athletes' experiences in sport 
might also yield unique and important insights and contrasts to the field's existing 
knowledge of the development of expertise. This also presents an opportunity to test 
Cote's (1999) stage model of talent development on yet another constituent group within 
the sport community. 
Another important issue to consider is the purpose of sport for the athlete with an 
intellectual disability. This is particularly relevant to the field, as neither Special 
Olympics athletes nor their families or coaches reported sport skill development as a 
motive for sport participation. It would seem as though sport skill development is, at best, 
an afterthought with this population of athletes with intellectual disabilities. It ranks far 
behind the personal enjoyment and socialization opportunities afforded by sport, not to 
mention achievement. This will be a critical area to examine, especially for sport 
providers, as it will have important implications for the ways that community sport 
programs are structured to meet the needs of this group of athletes. 
It bears mentioning, however, that at present sport for people with intellectual 
disabilities is more or less centralized around Special Olympics. Unlike any other model 
for organized sport, Special Olympics is the sole provider of a wide variety of sports for 
athletes of all ages and ability levels. Compare this to Little League or school sports, for 
example, where it is clear that there is a focus either on a specific sport or a specific age 
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group, and within these organizations, players are organized into specific strata or leagues 
of play based on their individual skill levels that do not vary as a function of competition. 
Moreover, this emphasizes the difference between sport for people with intellectual 
disabilities and sport for all other athletes - where the structure of programming is 
disability first, rather than sport first. Continuing these separate structures for sport in 
society continues to support the division between sport for people with disabilities 
(intellectual or physical) and sport for all. However, it remains to be seen whether efforts 
to fully include athletes with disabilities in the larger sport family will be successful, and 
in many ways, will require a restructuring of sport for athletes with disabilities. As 
previously mentioned, the importance of building relationships with community sport 
providers, as well as educating them about this population, will be a first step in 
promoting this change. 
In addition, the content of sport programming in Special Olympics remains 
relatively constant regardless of the age of the athlete- meaning, an athlete can enter 
sport as a beginner at any age. This clearly has its benefits as well as its drawbacks for 
the athletes themselves, but more importantly it emphasizes the divide between Special 
Olympics and other sport organizations in the way that skill acts as a determinant of 
continued competitive sport participation. An even more interesting distinction can be 
made between Special Olympics and other sport organizations- all athletes who 
participate in Special Olympics have equal opportunities to play, while athletes in other 
sport programs must demonstrate skill in order to be selected to play. An interesting 
question can be raised about this distinction- is this a reason why skill development is 
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less important to the athletes with intellectual disabilities who are represented in the 
present study? And if so, what can be done to promote this aspect of sport to these 
athletes? This will also be an important issue for sport providers to face if they are to 
include athletes with intellectual disabilities in their programs. 
Finally, in Special Olympics, sport is restricted to a competitive framework-
where athletes train in their sport to build the skills they need in order to compete. In 
comparison, sport for athletes without disabilities can be conceptualized in multiple 
"tracks"- athletes can train to reach elite, international levels of competition, compete at 
the local level, or play recreationally, and these tracks diverge as athletes become older. 
A critical point to keep in mind will be the level to which Special Olympics and other 
sport programs for athletes with disabilities find ways to bridge into fitness and 
recreational programming. This is not only an issue as it regards maintaining athlete 
participation, but bears relevance for athlete health and wellness. Training for 
competition and physical fitness emphasize different aspects of sport, both of which are 
important to an individual's development over time. But what is also important is that 
athletes with intellectual disabilities are able to access these opportunities - to have the 
chance to succeed on the playing field, but also to stay healthy as adults. 
Access to Special Olympics programs during life transition events were critical 
contributors to athletes' sport withdrawal. These transitions were characterized as 
changes in school situations or transitions out of school. What is particularly important to 
note with respect to transition is the noticeable absence of sport involvement outside of 
Special Olympics for these athletes. In contrast, for individuals without disabilities, sport 
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can be a part of the everyday experience at any age. Even beyond high school, an athlete 
without a disability can continue his or her sport involvement through any one of a 
variety of programs, including intramural sports in college, club or workplace teams, or 
even YMCA recreational groups. These transition issues suggest two questions: (1) what 
is the transition planning process for continued sport participation for people with 
intellectual disabilities, and (2) what opportunities for sport involvement are there for 
people with intellectual disabilities in the community, beyond Special Olympics? 
In responding to the first question, with respect to the transition planning process, 
it is clear from the results of the present study that this process is relatively nonexistent. 
Such planning or programming could make a considerable difference to these athletes, by 
facilitating entry into another sport program, whether affiliated with Special Olympics or 
another community organization. As has been noted repeatedly by the literature, sport 
participation for people with intellectual disability ensures opportunities for social 
interaction and life skill development. 
To address the second question about sport opportunities outside of Special 
Olympics, it is important to first emphasize that approximately one-fifth of the inactive 
Special Olympics athletes from this sample were involved in sports outside of Special 
Olympics. While these athletes have capitalized on opportunities in their communities to 
participate in mainstream sport, the majority of inactive Special Olympics athletes have 
not. This suggests that there is an incredible opportunity to examine inactive athletes' 
interest in organized sport opportunities and to consider the opportunities provided by 
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community sport organizations as well as the degree to which these programs are open to 
athletes with intellectual disabilities, and athletes' awareness of them. 
Up to this point, this discussion has focused on organized sport participation for 
athletes with intellectual disabilities. However, it is also important to consider 
recreational sport programming and physical activity for this population of athletes. It is 
clear from the results of the present study that athletes with intellectual disabilities are 
more likely to be involved in exercise or LTPA that meets or exceeds the Surgeon 
General's ( 1996) recommendation than other individuals with intellectual disabilities 
who are not, or have not, been involved in Special Olympics. It remains to be determined 
whether these athletes were predisposed, in a manner of speaking, to being physically 
active before becoming involved in Special Olympics or whether it was a function of 
their participation in Special Olympics that they became interested in being physically 
active outside of organized sport. Additional study of athletes with intellectual disabilities 
may provide interesting contrast or support to the research that has been conducted on the 
roles of the family and peers in shaping athletes' behaviors and attitudes toward physical 
activity. 
It is worth noting that the competitive focus of Special Olympics may not suit the 
needs and interests of all athletes. In fact, some athletes with intellectual disabilities may 
be more interested in recreational sport or fitness opportunities. As already mentioned, 
there are multiple models of sport and physical activity participation for athletes without 
disabilities, ranging from programs that promote fitness and recreation to those that are 
competitive at varying levels. Athletes with intellectual disabilities would benefit from 
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having more opportunities and choice as to the types of sport programming they 
participate in, similar to what is available to athletes without disabilities. Moreover, this 
supports the notion that it is imperative for all sport providers to develop new strategies 
for promoting exercise and recreation alongside the promotion of organized, competitive 
sport- distinct and varying levels of participation for all athletes, regardless of disability. 
Lifelong sport and physical activity participation are promoted to the general public 
through programming designed to meet individual needs and interests for competition, 
recreation, or exercise, and it remains to be determined whether these same opportunities 
are available to individuals with intellectual disabilities. 
Researchers have demonstrated the sedentary nature of people with intellectual 
disabilities, particularly those who are in supervised group living situations. Several 
studies have tested the implementation of physical activity training programs with adults 
with intellectual disabilities and have found that they derive positive social and well-
being benefits from participation. But it would be particularly valuable to initiate 
programs to educate children with intellectual disabilities to participate in fitness 
activities. Physical education curricula for students without disabilities often include units 
focusing on fitness, and students learn how to use the machines in a weight room, do 
circuit training, and stretch safely to increase flexibility. But are these skills taught to 
students with intellectual disabilities? At the next level, if those skills are taught, are 
students with intellectual disabilities given the tools to know how to access such 
opportunities, or encouraged to engage in fitness-related behaviors outside of the physical 
education classroom? These questions are increasingly relevant as the rate of obesity 
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among children continues to rise, which has similar, if not greater, significance for 
children with intellectual disabilities. As a result, further research on athletes with 
intellectual disabilities and their health status over time could positively impact the 
development and maintenance of sport and physical activity programs for people with 
intellectual disabilities. 
Similarly, many fitness centers and organizations in the community that provide 
fitness and leisure programming do not have staff who are appropriately trained to work 
with people with intellectual disabilities, nor are there mechanisms in place for providing 
people with intellectual disabilities with basic skills to develop or identify opportunities 
(for themselves) for physical activity outside of organized sport. This is particularly 
problematic for adults with intellectual disabilities who have only known physical 
activity through a school physical education program. Addressing these issues should not 
be limited to research but rather might include athlete advisory groups to organize 
physical activity programming that is of interest to people with intellectual disabilities 
and to address the proper coaching or training needs of participants with intellectual 
disabilities. 
Summary 
This study found that athletes with intellectual disabilities are motivated to 
participate and withdraw from sport for similar reasons as athletes without disabilities, as 
compared to the literature. More specifically, athletes with intellectual disabilities are 
motivated to participate in sport because of enjoyment, social interaction, and 
achievement. These athletes are motivated to leave sport due to changes in interest, 
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health, and because they lack continued access to sport programming in Special 
Olympics. A major distinction between athletes with and without disabilities may be seen 
in this second point, that athletes with intellectual disabilities leave sport due to such 
external factors as changing schools, high school graduation, and health or injury 
concerns, and that their withdrawal did not occur by choice. 
In terms of applying the frameworks of achievement motivation and self-
determination, the suggest results that motivation for sport participation for athletes with 
intellectual disabilities can be understood utilizing both of these theoretical frameworks, 
although there are some unique findings with respect to achievement motivation that 
ought to prompt additional research in this area. However, when considering the 
application of the theoretical frameworks to sport withdrawal, it is less apparent whether 
the theories can adequately describe motivation for sport withdrawal for Special 
Olympics athletes, as the withdrawal of so many was affected by access to a sport 
program. Additional study is warranted of the transition out of sport of athletes with 
intellectual disabilities, not only to consider the theoretical implications, but also to 
determine the role of sport in the life of the athlete with an intellectual disability and the 
ways that athletes with intellectual disabilities cope with the transition out of sport. 
Sport is a common, empowering life experience for all people in mainstream 
society. The results of this study emphasize that sport can also be a powerful experience 
for people with intellectual disabilities, and that it is critical for this population to 
continue to have opportunities to experience sport. These results also promote an 
overarching and empowering message- that athletes are athletes, regardless of disability. 
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Today, sport in the life of people with intellectual disabilities can be 
conceptualized in much the same way that we looked at sport for women 35 years ago, 
and for ethnic minorities 60 years ago. We must consider the role of opportunity as a 
catalyst in sport participation - if the opportunity is there, these athletes will seize it. 
They are seizing more than just a chance to play sport, but rather a chance to be a part of 
society. Sport is an integrating force for people in society - sport equalizes differences 
between people and demonstrates that all people, regardless of their abilities or 





SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETE PARTICIPATION SURVEY: 
FAMILY AND ATHLETE SURVEY 
GALLUP CATI FORMAT 
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FINAL DRAFT - OCTOBER 20, 2004 
(Columns are ABSOLUTE) 
I. D.#: __ (1-6) 
**AREA CODE AND TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
(649- 658) 
**INTERVIEW TIME: 
(716 - 721) 
(NOTE: All interviews are recorded. The recording begins when the respondent 
answers the phone. This statement is read after the "Continue" response is entered 
after the Introduction and before the first question) This call will be recorded for quality 
assurance. 
1 (Continue) 
2 (Refused) - (Thank and Terminate) 











11 North Carolina 
12 New Hampshire 
13 New Jersey 





Sb. ATHLETE DELEGATION: (Code from fone file) 
Hello, my name is . I'm with The Gallup Organization and am calling as part of 
a national survey being conducted by Special Olympics about reasons why athletes 
participate in and drop out of Special Olympics. Your state Special Olympics program is 
part of the project, and (name of athlete from fone file) has been randomly selected 
from all the athletes in your state to participate. Your opinions are important to help make 
Special Olympics programs as beneficial to athletes as possible. I have questions for 
YOU AND FOR (name of athlete from fone file), which will take about 15 minutes 
each. I'd like to speak with both of you today, if possible. Are you the BEST ADULT to 
talk with about (name of athlete from fone file) and his/her experiences in Special 
Olympics? (If "No", ask:) Does (name of athlete from fone file) have a parent or 
guardian I can speak with? (INTERVIEWER NOTE: If a different person gets on the 
phone, re-read Introduction) 
1 Yes, respondent available - (Skip to S2) 
4 Respondent no longer available- (Thank and Terminate) 
5 Athlete is deceased- (Continue) 
6 Language barrier- (Thank and Terminate) 
7 Respondent not available - (Set time to call back) 
8 (Soft Refusal) 
9 (Hard Refusal)- (Thank and Terminate) 
(READ:) I am very sorry for your loss. 
(All in READ, Thank and Terminate) 
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S 1. If this is a good time to talk with you and (name of athlete from fone file), we 
can start the interview now. 
1 Yes - (Continue) 





(Thank and Terminate) 
(Thank and Terminate) 
S2. [(If necessary, read:) I'm calling as part of a national survey being conducted by 
Special Olympics about reasons why athletes participate in and drop out of 
Special Olympics. Your state Special Olympics program is part of the project, and 
(name of athlete from fone file) has been selected to participate. I have questions 
for YOU AND FOR (name of athlete from fone file), which will take about 15 
minutes each.] If this is a good time to talk with you and (name of athlete from 
fone file), we can start the interview now. 
1 Yes - (Continue) 





(Thank and Terminate) 
(Thank and Terminate) 
S3. When was (name of athlete from fone file)'s last Special Olympics competition? 
(Open ended and code) (INTERVIEWER NOTE: If respondent says "Don't 
know" or "Refused", probe by saying:) Just your best recollection. 
1 Within the past 6 months (ACTIVE) 
2 Within the past 12 months (ACTIVE) 
3 More than 1 but less than 2 years ago (INACTIVE) 





(Thank and Terminate) 
(Thank and Terminate) 
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1. GENDER: (Code only, do NOT ask) 
1 Male 
2 Female 
2. Before we begin, I want to let you know that everything you say will be kept 
completely confidential. If you are uncomfortable with any question, you may 
choose not to answer it. Nothing you say about you, (name of athlete from fone 
file), or your family will ever be reported individually. If you have any questions 
or concerns about the project, I can give you a phone number to call. To start, 
what is your relation to (name of athlete from fone file)? (Open ended and code) 
(INTERVIEWER NOTE: If respondent would like the phone number for 
question/concerns, it is 617-287-7245) 






07 Foster parent 
08 Brother/sister 
09 Husband/wife 
10 Other family member 
11 Staff person in a supported living program/group home/school 
12 Friend/roommate 
3. How old is (name of athlete from fone file)? (Open ended and code actual age) 
98 (DK) 
99 (Refused) 
4. How many brothers and sisters does (name of athlete from fone file) have? 








(If code 0, 4, or 5 in #4, Skip to #6; 
Otherwise, Continue) 





6. Does (name of athlete from fone file) live [(If code 11 in #2, read:) in the group 










(If code 1 in #7, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #12) 
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8. What grade? (Open ended and code) 





06 Second grade 
07 Third grade 
08 Fourth grade 
09 Fifth grade 
10 Sixth grade 
11 Seventh grade 
12 Eighth grade 
13 Ninth grade 
14 Tenth grade 
15 Eleventh grade 
16 Twelfth grade 
17 Post-high school program 
9. What kind of school does he/she go to? Is it (read 1-3)? 
1 A regular public/regular private school in your neighborhood 
2 A regular public or regular private school outside of your neighborhood 
3 A special or residential (segregated) school 
4 (Other/home schooled) 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #9, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #12) 
10. Does he/she have any classes that include students who do not have disabilities? 







(Skip to Note before #12) 
(Skip to Note before #12) 
(Skip to Note before #12) 
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11. (If code 1 in #10, ask:) How much is the student included with students who are 
not disabled during academic class time, other than classes like art, music, or 
P .E.? (Read 1-3) 
1 All subjects 
2 Some subjects, OR 
3 Homeroom only 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
(If code 16-99 in #3, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Read before #15) 
12. Does (name of athlete from fone file) have a job? 







(Skip to Read before #15) 
(Skip to Read before #15) 
(Skip to Read before #15) 
13. (If code 1 in #12, ask:) Is it full time or part time? 
1 Full time 
2 Part time 
3 (DK) 
4 (Refused) 
14. Is (name of athlete from fone file) employed by a company or business in your 
local community or in a sheltered workshop exclusively for people with 
disabilities? (Open ended and code) 
1 Employed by company or business in local community - (Continue) 







(Skip to Read before #15) 
(Skip to Read before #15) 
(Skip to Read before #15) 
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#15) 
14a. (If code 1 in #14, ask:) As an employee with a company or business, what is 
(name of athlete from fone file)'s job title? (Open ended) 





14b. Does (name of athlete from fone file) have a paid job coach to assist in 





(READ:) My next set of questions are about (name of athlete from fone file)'s 
involvement in Special Olympics, which includes his or her team and sport history. 
15. How old was (name of athlete from fone file) when he/she started Special 
Olympics? (Open ended and code actual age) 
98 (DK) 
99 (Refused) 
16. How did he/she first get involved in Special Olympics? Was it through a (read 1-
~? 
1 School-based program 
2 Community-based program, like a YMCA or ARC 
3 Group home-based program, OR A 




(If code 6 or 7 in #16, Skip to Note after #17; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
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17. Was it through (read 1-4)? 
1 A teacher 
2 A family member 
3 A friend 
4 An agency staff person 
5 (Some other way) 
6 (DK) 
7 (Ftefused) 
(If code 3 or 4 in S3, Skip to #20; 
Otherwise, Continue) 
18. Is he/she still involved in Special Olympics with that group? 










19. (If code 2-4 in #18, ask:) How is he/she currently involved? Through a (read 1-
~? 
1 School-based program 
2 Community-based program, like a YMCA or AltC 
3 Group home-based program 





20. How often [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) does/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) did] 
he/she socialize or spend time with teammates outside of training and 
competition? (Read 1-5) 
1 Several times a week 
2 Once a week 
3 A few times a month 
4 Once a month 
5 Rarely or never 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
21. Who organizes those social activities? (Read 1-5) 
1 A parent/caregiver 
2 An athlete 
3 A coach (done as a part ofthe team) 
4 Agency personnel 
5 A teacher or other school personnel 
6 (Other) 
7 (DK/Does not apply) 
8 (Refused) 
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22. What sports has he/she played in Special Olympics? (Open ended and code) 
(Allow six responses) (INTERVIEWER NOTE: If respondent says "skiing" 
or "skating", Probe for type) 










11 Cross country skiing 
12 Cycling 
13 Equestrian 
14 Figure skating 
15 Floor hockey 
16 Golf 
17 Gymnastics 
18 Power lifting 






25 Speed skating 
26 Swimming 
27 Table tennis 
28 Team handball 
29 Tennis 
30 Track & Field 
31 Volleyball 
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23. What is the highest level at which (name of athlete from fone file) has competed 
in Special Olympics? Was it at (read 1-4)? 
1 The local level 
2 The regional or area level 
3 The state level 
4 The world level 
5 (DK) 
6 (Ftefused) 
24. Has he/she ever participated in Unified Sports? 
1 Yes, currently (Continue) 
2 Yes, but not anymore (Continue) 
3 No (Skip to #27) 
4 (DK) (Skip to #27) 
5 (Ftefused) (Skip to #27) 
25. What is the highest level at which (name of athlete from fone file) has competed 
in Unified Sports? Was it at (read 1-4)? 
1 The local level 
2 The regional or area level 
3 The state level 
4 The world level 
5 (DK) 
6 (Ftefused) 





A. A parent 
B. A sibling 
C. A volunteer 
D. Other person his/her age, like a classmate or co-worker 
E. An agency or school staff member, Oft 
F. Some other person 
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27. I'd like to ask you some questions about (name of athlete from fone file)'s 
training and competition. To start, how often [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) 
does/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) did] he/she train? (INTERVIEWER Note: If 
respondent says athlete is not currently training, ask about the times when 
he/she did train.) (Open ended and code) 
1 Several times a week 
2 Once a week 
3 A few times a month 
4 Once a month 
5 Rarely or never 
6 (DK) 
7 (Refused) 
28. Would you prefer that he/she had (read 1-3)? 
1 More practices 
2 The same number of practices 
3 Less practices 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
29. How [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) does/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) did] (name 
of athlete from fone file) get to practice? [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) Does/(lf 





A. Get a ride from a family member 
B. Get a ride with a teammate 
C. Get a ride from the coach 
D. Get a ride through an agency 
E. Get a ride with a teacher or other school personnel 
F. Take the school bus 
G. Take public transportation 
H. Walk 
I. Ride a bike 
J. (If code 16-99 in #3, ask:) Drive him/herself 
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30. In general, how long [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) does/{If code 3 or 4 in S3, 
read:) did] it take to get to practice (one-way)? (Read 1-4) 
1 Less than 15 minutes 
2 15 minutes to less than one-half hour 
3 One-half hour to less than one hour 
4 One hour or more 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
31. How often, if at all, [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 







32. Would you prefer that (name of athlete from fone file) had more opportunities to 





A. The local level 
B. The regional or area level 
C. The state level 
D. The world level 
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33. What involvement did or do you or other family members have m Special 





A. An athlete 
B. A volunteer 
c. A coach 
D. A Unified Partner 
34. Before getting involved in Special Olympics, did (name of athlete from fone 










36. On average, how many hours of physical activity or exercise OUTSIDE OF 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS does he/she get PER WEEK? (Open ended and code) 
1 None 
2 Less than one hour 
3 One to less than three hours 
4 Three to less than six hours 
5 Six to less than ten hours 
6 Ten or more hours 
7 (DK) 
8 (Refused) 
(If code 3 or 4 in S3, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to #55) 
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37. People have different reasons for leaving sports. Why did (name of athlete from 
fone file) leave Special Olympics? (Open ended and code) (Allow six responses) 





06 He/she graduated and didn't connect with an adult Special Olympics 
program 
07 He/she wanted to do other things besides sports 
08 His/her program stopped 
09 It wasn't fun/It was boring 
10 He/she got injured or has health problems that stop him/her from playing 
11 He/she changed schools and new school didn't have Special Olympics 
12 It was too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 
13 He/she moved and there is no team nearby 
14 His/her teacher/coach didn't sign him/her up again 
15 He/she was too busy doing other things 
16 He/she was too busy doing other things for school 
17 It was too competitive 
18 He/she doesn't like playing sports 
19 Work conflicts - schedule change, new job, etc. 
20 You didn't want him/her to play 
21 He/she didn't like the coach 
22 It cost too much 
23 His/her friends don't play 
24 He/she got injured or hurt 
25 It was not competitive enough 
26 He/she felt too old to play sports 
27 It made him/her nervous to play sports 
28 He/she didn't think they were good at sports 
29 It was too hard to play sports 
30 He/she didn't like the image of Special Olympics 
31 The sport he/she was interested in isn't offered by a local team 
32 He/she couldn't get the athlete physical 
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38. I have a list of reasons why people leave sports, some of which you may have 
already mentioned- do any of these apply to (name of athlete from fone file)? 



















He/she graduated and didn't connect with an adult Special Olympics 
program 
He/she wanted to do other things besides sports 
His/her program stopped 
It wasn't fun/It was boring 
He/she got injured or has health problems that stop him/her from playing 
He/she changed schools and new school didn't have Special Olympics 
It was too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 
He/she moved and there is no team nearby 
His/her teacher/coach didn't sign him/her up again 
You mentioned that (name of athlete from fone file) left Special 
Olympics because (read #39-#XX, as appropriate). 
(If code 1 in #38-B, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #40) 
39. He/she wanted to do other things besides sports. Could you tell me more about 
those other things? (Open ended and code) 





06 Lost interest in sports 
07 Became interested in other leisure activities 
08 Schedule was too full to fit Special Olympics in 
09 Wanted to continue sports without/outside of Special Olympics 
(If code 1 in #38-C, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #42) 
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40. His/her program stopped. What happened to the program? (Open ended and code) 





06 Local team disbanded 
07 Coach stopped working with (name of athlete from fone file)/left 
team 
08 Community program stopped offering Special Olympics 
09 School stopped offering Special Olympics 
10 Got a new teacher who doesn't do Special Olympics 
41. If a program started in your area, would he/she rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-
~ 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-D, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #43) 
42. It wasn't fun or it was boring. What about Special Olympics wasn't fun or was 
boring? (Open ended and code) 





06 Training wasn't fun 
07 Competition wasn't fun 
08 Family didn't enjoy it 
09 Too much down time between events 
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(If code 1 in #38-E, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #45) 
43. He/she got injured or had health problems that stopped him/her from playing. 
Was it an injury or accident, or an ongoing health problem? 
1 An injury or accident 
2 An ongoing health problem 
3 (Other/Not sure) 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
44. If he/she were healthy, would (name of athlete from fone file) rejoin Special 
Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-G, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #47) 
45. It was too hard to get to practice/transportation issues. How was it too difficult? 
(Open ended and code) 





06 It took too long 
07 Transportation was unreliable/infrequent 
08 Couldn't arrange transportation 
09 Transportation was too costly 
10 No public transportation available in your area 
11 Agency/school doesn't provide transportation 
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46. If it were easy for (name of athlete from fone file) to get to practice, would 
he/she rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-A, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #48) 
47. He/she graduated and didn't connect with an adult Special Olympics program. If 
Special Olympics put (name of athlete from fone file) in touch with an adult 
program in your community, would he/she rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-F, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #49) 
48. He/she changed schools and the new school didn't have Special Olympics. If the 
new school started a Special Olympics program, would he/she rejoin Special 
Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-H, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before #50) 
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49. He/She moved away and there is no team nearby. If there were a team in your 
area, would he/she rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in #38-1, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to #51) 
50. His/her teacher/coach didn't sign him/her up again. If (name of athlete from 
fone file)'s teacher or coach signed him/her up again, would he/she rejoin Special 
Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no, OR 




51. People have different reasons for playing sports in the Special Olympics. Why 
[(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) does/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) did] (name of 
athlete from fone file) participate? (Open ended and code) (Probe:) Are there 
any other reasons? (Probe for six responses) 





06 It's fun 
07 It's exciting 
08 He/she likes being on a team with his/her friends 
09 He/she wants to exercise and stay healthy 
10 He/she wants his/her body to look better and be stronger 
11 He/she likes to win 
12 He/she likes to compete 
13 He/she likes to win medals 
14 His/her friends want him/her to 
15 It makes him/her popular 
16 He/she wants to make friends 
17 He/she likes the coaches 
18 It makes him/her proud of him/herself 
19 He/she gets to do new things 
20 He/she wants something to do 
21 He/she gets to go to new places 
22 He/she wants to get out of the house 
23 He/she wants to play sports like other people 
24 He/she can get better and better at sports 
25 You want him/her to 
26 It makes you and his/her friends proud of him/her 
27 His/her friends would be disappointed if he/she didn't 
28 He/she gets to wear a uniform 
29 His/her class/team signed him/her up 
30 He/she likes the attention 
31 Nobody makes fun of him/her 
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52. I have a list of reasons why people play sports in the Special Olympics - some of 
which you may have already mentioned. Some of these may be reasons for (name 
of athlete from fone file) to play, and others may not. [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, 
read:) Does/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) Did] he/she play sports in Special 





A. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) Was] fun 
B. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) Was] 
exciting 
C. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] being on a team with his/her friends 
D. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) wants/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to exercise and stay healthy 
E. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) wants/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] his/her body to look better and be stronger 
F. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] to win 
G. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] to compete 
H. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] to win medals 
I. His/her friends [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, 
read:) wanted] him/her to 
J. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) made] 
him/her popular 
K. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) wants/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to make friends 
L. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] the coaches 
M. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) made] 
him/her proud of him/herself 
N. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) gets/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
got] to do new things and go to new places 
0. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) wants/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to get out of the house 
P. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) wants/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to play sports like other people 
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52. (Continued:) 
Q. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) cani(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
could] get better and better at sports 
R. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] him/her to 
S. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) made] 
you and his/her friends proud of him/her 
T. His/her friends [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) would be/(lf code 3 or 4 in 
S3, read:) would have been] disappointed if he/she didn't 
U. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) gets/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
got] to wear a uniform 
V. His/her class/team signed him/her up 
W. He/she [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) likes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
liked] the attention 
X. Nobody [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
made] fun of him/her 
53. I'm going to read a list of goals that family members or caregivers might have for 
getting athletes involved in Special Olympics. Which of these [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, 
read:) is/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) was] most important to you? (Probe:) Which [ill 
code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) was] the second most 
important? (Probe:) The third? (Read 1-5) 
1 Improved sport skills 
2 Improved self-esteem and self-confidence 
3 Improved health 
4 Improved adaptive behavior, like self-help skills or social skills 
5 Improved friendship 
6 (No more responses) 
7 (DK) 
8 (~efused) 
A. Most important: 
B. Second most important: 
C. Third most important: 
(If code 1-5 in #53-A, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to #57) 
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54. To what extent, if any, have you seen a positive change in (name of athlete from 









None at all 
(DK) 
(Refused) 
(If code 1-5 in #53-B, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to #57) 
55. To what extent, if any, have you seen a positive change in (name of athlete from 









None at all 
(DK) 
(Refused) 
(If code 1-5 in #53-C, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to #57) 
56. To what extent, if any, have you seen a positive change in (name of athlete from 
fone file)'s (response in #53-C) as a result of participating in Special Olympics? 
(Read 1-3) 
1 A lot 
2 A little 




57. Thank you for taking the time to answer my questions. I mentioned earlier that I'd 
like to speak with (name of athlete from fone file) as well. It's really important 
to us that we get as many athletes to participate in the survey as possible. Is he/she 
able to answer questions about why he/she participated in [(If code 3 or 4 in S3, 
read:) and left] Special Olympics, just like the ones I asked you a few minutes 
ago? 







(Skip to Validate and Thank) 
(Skip to Validate and Thank) 
(Skip to Validate and Thank) 
58. (If code 1 in #57, ask:) Will he/she need your or another person's assistance to 
answer questions? (INTERVIEWER NOTE: If caregiver says the athlete has 
trouble speaking clearly or being understood, most will offer to assist by 
either picking up another phone in the house or putting interviewer on 
speakerphone. Others will give the athlete the phone and tell interviewer to 








Hello, my name is . I'm doing a survey for Special 
Olympics about reasons why athletes participate in (and drop out of) Special Olympics. 
Special Olympics (insert state from fone file) is part of the project, and we think it's 
really important to hear from Special Olympics athletes, so I'm hoping you can help me 
out. Your (response in #2) has said it is okay for me to talk to you, and I have some 
questions for you that will take about 15 minutes. 
Before we start, I'd like to let you know that everything you tell me will be kept 
private. If you are uncomfortable with any question, you can skip it, and if you don't 
know an answer, we can skip that question, and that's okay too. Nothing you say about 
you or your family will ever be reported individually. If you have any questions or 
concerns, I can give you a phone number to call. (INTERVIEWER NOTE: If 
respondent wants the phone number for guestions/concerns, it is 617-287-7245) 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
(READ:) I'd like to ask you some quick questions to help me get to know you a 
little better. 
Al. How old are you? (Open ended and code actual age) 
99 (Refused) 














A4. What sports have you done in Special Olympics? (Open ended and code) (Allow 
six responses) (INTERVIEWER Note: If respondent says "skiing" or 
"skating", Probe for type) 










11 Cross country skiing 
12 Cycling 
13 Equestrian 
14 Figure skating 
15 Floor hockey 
16 Golf 
17 Gymnastics 
18 Power lifting 






25 Speed skating 
26 Swimming 
27 Table tennis 
28 Team handball 
29 Tennis 
30 Track & Field 
31 Volleyball 
(If code 3 or 4 in S3, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Read before A21) 
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A5. Great! Thanks for answering those questions. I want to talk to you now about 
Special Olympics. Can you tell me why you stopped doing Special Olympics? 
(Open ended and code) (Probe:) Are there any other reasons? (Probe for two 
responses) 





06 You graduated and didn't get in touch with an adult Special Olympics 
program 
07 You wanted to do other things besides sports 
08 Your program stopped 
09 It wasn't fun or it was boring 
10 You got injured or have health problems that stop you from playing 
11 You changed schools and new school didn't have Special Olympics 
12 You didn't have transportation to practice 
13 You moved and there is no team nearby 
14 Your teacher/coach didn't sign you up again 
15 You were too busy doing other things 
16 You were too busy doing other things for school 
17 It was too competitive 
18 You don't like playing sports 
19 Work conflicts - schedule, new job, etc. 
20 Your parents didn't want you to play 
21 You didn't like the coach 
22 It cost too much 
23 Your friends don't play 
24 It was not competitive enough 
25 You felt too old to play sports 
26 It made you nervous to play sports 
27 You didn't think you were good at sports 
28 It was too hard to play sports 
29 You didn't like the image of Special Olympics 
30 The sport you were interested in wasn't offered by a local team 
31 You couldn't get the athlete physical 
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A6. I have a list of reasons why people leave sports, some of which you may have 
already mentioned to me. If any of these were reasons for you, please tell me. Did 





A. You graduated and didn't get in touch with an adult Special Olympics 
program 
B. You wanted to do other things besides sports 
C. Your program stopped 
D. It wasn't fun or it was boring 
E. You got injured or have health problems that stop you from playing 
F. You changed schools and new school didn't have Special Olympics 
G. It was too hard to get to practice/transportation issues 
H. You moved and there is no team nearby 
I. Your teacher/coach didn't sign you up again 
(READ:) You mentioned that you left Special Olympics because (read A7-A17, as 
appropriate). 
(If code 1 in A6-B, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before All) 
A 7. You wanted to do other things besides sports. What were those other things? 
(Open ended and code) 





06 Lost interest in sports 
07 Became interested in other leisure activities 
08 Schedule was too full to fit Special Olympics in 
09 Wanted to continue sports without/outside of Special Olympics 
(If code 1 in A6-D, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A9) 
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AS. It wasn't fun or it was boring. What about Special Olympics wasn't fun or was 
boring? (Open ended and code) 





06 Training wasn't fun 
07 Competition wasn't fun 
08 Family didn't enjoy it 
09 Too much down time between events 
(If code 1 in A6-E, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before All) 
A9. You got injured or have health problems that stopped you from playing. Was it an 
injury or accident, or an ongoing health problem? 
1 An injury or accident 
2 An ongoing health problem 
3 (Other/Not sure) 
4 (DK) 
5 (Refused) 
AlO. If you were healthy, would you rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in A6-G, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A13) 
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All. It was too hard to get to practice/transportation issues. How was it too difficult? 
(Open ended and code) 





06 It took too long 
07 Transportation was unreliable/infrequent 
08 Couldn't arrange transportation 
09 Transportation was too costly 
10 No public transportation available in your area 
11 Agencies don't provide transportation 
Al2. If it were easy for you to get to practice, would you rejoin Special Olympics? 
(Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in A6-A. Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A14) 
A13. You graduated and didn't get in touch with an adult Special Olympics program. If 
Special Olympics put you in touch with an adult program in your community, 
would you rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(If code 1 in A6-C, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A15) 
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A14. Your program stopped. If a program started in your area, would you rejoin 
Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(H code 1 in A6-F, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A16) 
Al5. You changed schools and the new school didn't have Special Olympics. If the 
new school started a Special Olympics program, would you rejoin Special 
Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(H code 1 in A6-H, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Note before A17) 
A16. You moved and there is no team nearby. If there were a team in your area, would 
you rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(H code 1 in A6-l, Continue; 
Otherwise, Skip to Read before A18) 
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A17. Your teacher/coach didn't sign you up again. If your teacher or coach signed you 
up again, would you rejoin Special Olympics? (Read 1-4) 
1 Definitely yes 
2 Probably yes 
3 Probably no 
4 Definitely no 
5 (DK) 
6 (Refused) 
(READ:) [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) Great! Thanks for answering those 
questions.] I want to talk to you now about being in Special Olympics. 
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A18. People have different reasons for playing sports in Special Olympics. Can you tell 
me why you participated? (Open ended and code) (Probe:) Are there any other 
reasons? (Probe for two responses) 





06 It's fun 
07 It's exciting 
08 You like being on a team with your friends 
09 You want to exercise and stay healthy 
10 You want your body to look better and be stronger 
11 You like to win 
12 You like to compete 
13 You like to win medals 
14 Your friends want you to 
15 It makes you popular 
16 You want to make friends 
17 You like the coaches 
18 It makes you proud of yourself 
19 You get to do new things and go to new places 
20 You want to get out of the house 
21 You want to play sports like other people 
22 You can get better and better at sports 
23 Your parents/caregivers want you to 
24 It makes your friends and parents/caregivers proud of you 
25 Your friends would be disappointed if you didn't 
26 You get to wear a uniform 
27 Your class/team signed you up 
28 You like the attention 
29 Nobody makes fun of you 
30 You want something to do 
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A19. I have a list of reasons why people play sports- some of which you may have 
already mentioned. Some of these may be reasons for you and others not at all. 
[(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) Do/{If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) Did] you play 





A. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/{If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) was] fun 
B. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) is/{lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) was] 
exciting 
C. You [{If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) like/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) liked] 
being on a team with your friends 
D. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to exercise and stay healthy 
E. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] your body to look better and be stronger 
F. You like to win 
G. You like to compete 
H. You [{If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) like/{If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) liked] 
to win medals 
I. Your friends [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/ (If code 3 or 4 in S3, 
read:) wanted] you to 
J. You [{If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/{If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to make friends 
K. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) made] 
you proud of yourself 
L. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) get/{lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) got] to 
do new things and go to new places 
M. You [{If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] something to do 
N. You ({If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to get out of the house 
0. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
wanted] to play sports like other people 
P. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) can/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) could] 
get better and better at sports 
Q. Your parents/caregivers [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) want/(lf code 3 or 
4 in S3, read:) wanted] you to 
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A19. (Continued:) 
R. It [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(lf code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) made] 
your friends and parents/caregivers proud of you 
S. Your friends [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) would be/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, 
read:) would have been] disappointed if you didn't 
T. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) get/(If code 3 or 4 in 83, read:) got] to 
wear a uniform 
U. Your class/team signed you up 
V. You [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) like/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) liked] 
the attention 
W. Nobody [(If code 1 or 2 in S3, read:) makes/(If code 3 or 4 in S3, read:) 
made] fun of you 
A20. Has Special Olympics helped you with (read and rotate A-E)? 
1 Yes 
2 No 
3 (DK/Does not apply) 
4 (Refused) 
A. Skills, like getting or keeping a job, or being independent 
B. Making friends 
C. Staying healthy or in shape 
D. Getting better at sports 
E. Feeling more confident or good about yourself 
(VALIDATE PHONE NUMBER AND 
THANK RESPONDENT BY SAYING:) 
Again, this is __ , with The Gallup Organization of __ . I would like to thank you 
for your time. Our mission is to "help people be heard" and your opinions are important 
to Gallup in accomplishing this. 





A. COACH DEMOGRAPHICS 
TO BE ENTERED FROM SAMPLE LIST: 





D New Hampshire 
D Connecticut 
D New Jersey 
D District of Columbia 
D North Carolina 
D Georgia 







3. DELEGATION NAME/CODE 
Al. (IF NEEDED ASK) What is your gender? 
D MALE 
D FEMALE 
A2. How old are you? 
___ YEARS OLD 
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A3. Does anyone in your family have an intellectual disability? 
DYES 
0 NO (SKIP TO SECTION B) 
A4. (Is/was) that person an SO athlete? 
DYES 
D NO 
B. SPORT/COACIDNG BACKGROUND 
I'd like to start out by finding out a little bit about your background and how you got 
involved in coaching, as well as any coaching you've done outside of Special Olympics. 
B 1. What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
0 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
D SOME COLLEGE 
0 COLLEGEGRADUATE 
0 SOME GRADUATE EDUCATION 
D POST-GRADUATE DEGREE 
B2. Have you ever played competitive sports? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO B6) 
B3. Do you currently play any competitive sports? 
DYES 
D NO 
B4. What sports have you played competitively? 
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B6. Have you ever had any training in coaching? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO BlO) 
B7. What kind of training was it? 
D SO training 
D Some other kind of training (SKIP TO B9) 
D Both SO training and other training 
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B8. What kind of SO training did you have? Was it (READ A) 
a. General SO orientation 
DYES 
D NO 
b. SO sport-specific training sessions 
DYES 
D NO 
c. SO Unified general training sessions 
DYES 
D NO 
d. SO print or video training materials 
DYES 
D NO 
e. Something else 
DYES 
D NO 
(PLEASE SPECIFY: _________________________ ) 
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B9. What kind of training did you have outside of SO? Was it ... 
a. Coaching workshops 
DYES 
D NO 
b. Coaching internships 
DYES 
D NO 
c. College courses 
DYES 
D NO 
d. Something else 
DYES 
D NO 
(PLEASE SPECIFY: _________________________ ) 
B10. Have you ever coached a non-SO sport? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO B12) 
B 11. At what levels have you coached? 
D Community recreation level (e.g., Park & Rec, Little League, Pop Warner) 
D High school or middle school 
D College level 
D Some other level, please specify: ---------------
B12. Have you had any education or training in working with people with disabilities? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO B14) 
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d. College courses 
DYES 
D NO 
e. Something other training 
DYES 
D NO 
(PLEASE SPECIFY: _________________________) 
B14. Now I'd like to ask you specifically about your coaching experiences in Special 
Olympics. In what year did you start coaching in SO? 
___ YEAR STARTED 
B 15. Since you started, have you coached every year? 
D YES (SKIP TO B17) 
D NO 
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B16. In total, for how many years have you coached in SO? 
___ #YEARS 
B 17. What motivated you to start coaching in SO? 
B18. When you first got involved in coaching for SO, were you a volunteer or were 
you paid to coach as a part of your job? 
D VOLUNTEER 
0 PAID POSITION (SKIP TO B20) 
B19. Did you volunteer independently, through a school, through your job, as part of a 
church or civic group, or through some other organization? 
0 INDEPENDENTLY 
0 THROUGH A SCHOOL 
D THROUGH YOUR JOB 
0 AS PART OF A CHURCH OR CNIC GROUP, 
0 THROUGH SOME OTHER ORGANIZATION 
(PLEASE SPECIFY: ___________________________) 
B20. Were you employed by a school, a group home, an agency, a community 




0 COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
0 SOME OTHER ORGANIZATION 
(PLEASE SPECIFY: ___________________________) 
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B21. Please tell me which sports you've coached in SO. 
B22. Was (READ EACH SPORT MARKED IN B21) a Unified sport? 
B23. Are you certified by SO in (READ EACH SPORT MARKED IN B21)? 
Sports B21. Coached in B22. Unified Sport B23. Certified so 
Alpine skiing D - D Badminton D D D 
Basketball D D D 
Bocce D D D 
Bowling D D D 
Cross country skiing D D D 
Cycling D D D 
Equestrian D D D 
Figure skating D D D 
Floor hockey D D D 
Golf D D D 
Gymnastics D D D 
Power lifting D D 
Roller skating D D D 
Sailing D D D 
Snowboarding D D 
Snowshoeing D D D 
Soccer D D D 
Softball D D D 
Speed skating D D D 
Swimming D D D 
Table tennis D D D 
Team handball D D D 
Tennis D D D 
Track & field D D D 
Volleyball D D D 
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B24. Have you coached at a national or world games level? 
DYES 
D NO 
C. ATHLETEffEAM CHARACTERISTICS 
I'd like to get to know a little bit more about the one sport in which you have the most 
experience coaching. 
C 1. What sport is that? 
_________________ SPORT 
C2. For how many seasons did you coach (FILL Cl SPORT) ? 
_____________ #SEASONS 
C3. In an average season, about how many times did your team compete? 
_____ #TIMES COMPETED 
C4. In an average season, about how many athletes were on your (FILL Cl SPORT) 
team? 
__ #ATHLETES 
C5. (In an average season) about how many of the athlete on your team were female? 
___ #FEMALES 
C6. (In an average season) about how many new athletes join the team? 
__ #NEW ATHLETES 
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C7. (In an average season) about how many athletes leave the team? 
__ #ATHLETES WHO LEAVE 
C8. On average, how long do athletes stay in your program - less than 6 months, 6 
months to 1 year, 1 - 2 years, 2- 5 years, 6- 10 years, or more than 11 years? 
0 LESS THAN 6 MONTHS 
0 6 MONTHS TO 1 YEAR 




C9. Now I'd like to ask you about the (FILL Cl SPORT) team you've coached most 
recently. 
How was that (FILL Cl SPORT) team organized? Was it organized by a school, 





0 COMMUNITY GROUP 
0 FAMILIES OF ATHLETES 
0 SOME OTHER GROUP (PLEASE SPECIFY: ________ ) 
C10. Was this team a youth team, an adolescent team, a young adult team, or an adult 
team? 
D YOUTH TEAM (AGES 8-12) 
0 ADOLESCENT TEAM (AGES 13-20) 
0 YOUNG ADULT TEAM (AGES 21-29) 
D ADULT TEAM (AGES 30+) 
0 COMBINATION OF AGES, PLEASE SPECIFY: _______ _ 
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C11. How many athletes were on your (FILL Cl SPORT) team that season? 
_____ #ATHLETES 
C12. How many of them were female? 
_____ #FEMALES 
C13. How many of your athletes on that team had (READ A) 
a. a mild disability? ___ #ATHLETES 
b. a moderate disability? ___ #ATHLETES 
c. a severe disability? ___ #ATHLETES 
d. a profound disability? ___ #ATHLETES 
C 14. Of the (FILL Cll NUMBER) on your (FILL Cl SPORT) team, how many of 
your athletes lived ... 
a. with their families? #ATHLETES 
b. in a residential school? #ATHLETES 
c. in a group home? #ATHLETES 
d. with a friend/roommate in an apartment? #ATHLETES 
e. on their own? #ATHLETES 
f. somewhere else #ATHLETES 
C15. How many of your athletes on this team competed at state games? 
_____ #ATHLETES 
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C16. Did you hold practices for your (FILL Cl SPORT) team that season? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO Dl) 
C 17. How often were practices held - several times a week, once a week, a few times a 
month, once a month, or a few times a season? 
0 SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK 
D ONCEA WEEK 
0 A FEW TIMES A MONTH 
0 ONCE A MONTH 
0 A FEW TIMES A SEASON 
D OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY: _____________ ) 
C18. How many of your athletes attended every practice? 
__ #ATHLETES 
0 ALL ATHLETES (SKIP TO Dl) 
C18a. How many of your athletes attended less than half of the practices? 
__ #ATHLETES 
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Cl9. For your (FILL Cl SPORT) team last season, did (READ A) affect attendance 
at practices? 
a. Athletes' school schedules or commitments 
DYES 
D NO 
b. Athletes' job schedules or commitments 
DYES 
D NO 
c. Athletes' family member's commitments 
DYES 
D NO 
d. Athletes' health or medical issues 
DYES 
D NO 
e. Transportation issues 
DYES 
D NO 
C20. Were there any other factors that affected attendance at practices? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO Dl) 
C20a. What are the other factors? 
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D. MOTIVES FOR PARTICIPATING IN SO 
Dl. Athletes have different reasons for participating in SO. Please think about all the 
















How many of your athletes participate in SO because (READ A) - would you say 
most athletes, some athletes, a few athletes, or no athletes? 
MOST SOME AFEW NONE 
They want to exercise and stay healthy D D D D 
They want to improve at sports D D D D 
They think it's fun & exciting D D D D 
They like being on a team with friends D D D D 
They like to win D D D D 
They like to compete D D D D 
They like winning medals D D D D 
They like making friends D D D D 
They like the coaches D D D D 
They feel proud of themselves D D D D 
They get to do new things or go to new D D D D 
places 
They want to get out of the house D D D D 
They want to play sports like other D D D D 
people 
They make their parents and friends D D D D 
proud 
They get to wear a uniform D D D D 
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D2. Are there any other reasons why athletes participate in SO that I haven't asked 
about? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO El) 
D2a. What are the other reasons? 
E. MOTIVES FOR LEAVING SO 
El. Athletes have different reasons for leaving SO. Again, please think about all the 
athletes you've worked with. How many of your athletes left SO because (READ 
A)- would you say most athletes, some athletes, a few athletes, or no athletes? 
MOST SOME AFEW NONE 
a. They graduated and didn't connect with D D D D 
adult SO programs 
b. They wanted to do other things besides D D D D 
sports 
c. Their program stopped D D D D 
d. It wasn't fun D D D D 
e. It was boring D D D D 
f. They got injured or had health problems D D D D 
that stop them from playing 
g. They changed schools/programs D D D D 
h. It was too hard for them to get to D D D D 
practice or there were other 
transportation issues 
i. They or their families moved D D D D 
J· They weren't signed up again by their D D D D 
teacher/coach 
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E2. Are there any other reasons why athletes leave SO that I haven't asked about? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO E3) 
E2a. What are the other reasons? 
E3. What are the characteristics of athletes who are at highest risk for leaving SO? 
F. GOALS FOR PARTICIPATION 
Fl. I'm going to read a list of five goals that family members might have for getting 
their athletes involved in Special Olympics. Which of these do you think is most 
important for the families of athletes you've worked with? 
Which is the second most important? (IF NEEDED, READ OTHERS) 
Which is the third? (IF NEEDED, READ OTHERS) 
__ Improved sport skills 
__ Improved self-esteem and self-confidence 
__ Improved health 
__ Improved adaptive behaviors (e.g., self-help skills, social skills) 
__ Improved friendship 
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F2. I'm going to read the same list of five goals, but now I'd like you to think about 
them for yourself, as a coach. Which of these is most important for you as a 
coach when thinking about your athletes? 
Which is the second most important? (IF NEEDED, READ OTHERS) 
Which is the third? (IF NEEDED, READ OTHERS) 
__ Improved sport skills 
__ Improved self-esteem and self-confidence 
__ Improved health 
__ Improved adaptive behaviors (e.g., self-help skills, social skills) 
__ Improved friendship 
F3. Thinking about all the athletes you've worked with, while they were on your 
team, how much change did you see in athletes' (READ A) - would you say no 
change, some change, or a significant change? 
NO SOME SIGNIFICANT 
CHANGE CHANGE CHANGE 
a. Sports skills D D D 
b. Self-esteem and self-confidence D D D 
c. Health D D D 
d. Adaptive behaviors D D D 
e. Ability/Ease in making friends D D D 
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G. COACHINPUT 
G 1. What, if any, resources or opportunities would you like to have available to you to 
make you a better-prepared coach? 
G2. Based on your experience, what can families do to: 
a. Maintain athlete participation in SO? 
b. Attract new athletes to SO? 
c. Ensure successful transition from program to program? 
G3. Based on your experience, what can SO staff do to: 
a. Maintain athlete participation in SO? 
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b. Attract new athletes to SO? 
c. Ensure successful transition from program to program? 
G4. Based on your experience, what can groups that organize SO teams do to: 
a. Maintain athlete participation in SO? 
b. Attract new athletes to SO? 
c. Ensure successful transition from program to program? 
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G5. Do you have any other ideas to bring new athletes to SO? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO G6) 
G5a. What are the ideas? 
G6. What ideas do you have to bring inactive athletes back to SO? 
DYES 
D NO (SKIP TO END) 
G6a. What are the ideas? 
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APPENDIXC 
INTERVIEWER TRAINING MANUAL: 
A GUIDE TO INTERVIEWING PEOPLE WITH INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES 
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INTRODUCTION 
About Special Olympics 
Special Olympics was founded in 1968, and provides year-round sports training and 
athletic competition to more than one million people with intellectual disabilities in more 
than 150 countries. Special Olympics believes that through sports training and 
competition, people with intellectual disabilities benefit physically, mentally, socially and 
spiritually; families are strengthened; and the community at large, both through 
participation and observation, is united in understanding people with intellectual 
disabilities in an environment of equality, respect and acceptance. 
What is an Intellectual Disability? 
The term intellectual disability is synonymous with mental retardation. An intellectual 
disability is characterized by significant limitations in both intellectual functioning (such 
as IQ) and in adaptive behavior as expressed in conceptual, social and practical adaptive 
skills (such as recreation, work, independent living, self-direction, or self-care). 
Intellectual disability can occur with or without any other physical or mental disorders. It 
is estimated that the overall prevalence of mental retardation is between 1% and 3%. 
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INTERVIEWING PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 
Rapport 
Building rapport is one of the most important aspects of a successful interview with a 
person with an intellectual disability. Showing interest in and concern for them will make 
them more comfortable and willing to speak with you- this is especially important with 
inactive athletes, as their questionnaire is the longest. This is easily accomplished by 
being conversational throughout the interview and beginning by asking the athlete some 
basic questions - how old he/she is, where he/she lives, weather conditions, favorite 
sports, etc. 
Pacing 
Some athletes may have a difficult time hearing and/or processing things over the 
telephone, especially as they do not know you or your voice. Make an effort to speak 
clearly- doing so will slow down your pace naturally. You will get an idea of the 
athlete's ability to understand you after a few questions and can adjust your pace as 
needed, and you will also find that they are comfortable asking you to repeat a question 
or to request clarification. 
Prompting 
Make sure to give athletes ample time to respond, about 5 seconds. If you get no 
response, repeat the question. Repeat the questions twice, at most. If you receive no 
response, ask the athlete if the question was clear (if he/she does not ask about it 
him/herself). However, as noted above, athletes will generally ask for explanations of 
words/concepts that are unclear to them. If the athlete doesn't know the answer, reassure 
him/her that it's ok and move on to the next question. 
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Positive Feedback & Encouragement 
Athletes respond to encouragement throughout the interview. Letting them know that 
they're doing a good job makes them more willing to keep going. Getting bored is a 
natural response, as the stems are very repetitive and there are a lot of questions. 
Sometimes you will be able to tell that they are getting bored, and other times they will 
try to discontinue the call. Remind them periodically that you have few more questions 
and that they're being very helpful. This strategy can help to keep them engaged and on 
track throughout the interview. 
Parent/Caregiver Assistance 
Our experience has shown that the majority of parents and caregivers are comfortable 
allowing you to speak with the athlete on the phone, unassisted. In some cases, caregivers 
will suggest that they assist you, by staying with the athlete via speakerphone or a second 
phone. In these cases, go through the caregivers as a last resort. Situations where 
caregiver assistance is invaluable include: athletes who are hearing impaired, non-verbal, 
or have limited verbal capabilities. Caregivers will tell you up front the reason why they 
are assisting you, and most often ask whether you still want to have the athlete 
participate. In these cases it is imperative that you reinforce to the caregivers that the 
athlete's perspective is a cornerstone of the project. For athletes with other disabilities, 
such as autism, caregivers may provide for you the necessary prompting required to get 
the athlete to respond, and remain on task throughout the interview. 
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Termination 
At the end of an interview, it is incredibly important to thank the athlete for his/her help 
and time. Doing this reinforces the rapport you've built with them. If you feel 
comfortable doing so, let the athlete know that you enjoyed speaking with him/her as 
well. 
Some athletes will not be able to answer your questions, or will answer questions 
inappropriately. Some examples of this may include athletes who may not be able to 
recall salient facts about themselves (age, where they live, etc.); others may acquiesce 
and respond positively to every question you ask. Note that individuals who experience 
difficulty answering open-ended questions (recall) may still be able to participate in the 
interview, as the majority of the questions are closed-ended (recognition). A few 
questions to help you to identify these occurrences have been built into the interview 
protocol. 
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QUICK TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWS 
• Build rapport and get to know the athlete's verbal/comprehensive abilities early 
and easily through demographic questions 
• Ask athletes to repeat responses you don't understand- extremely important 
• Speak clearly 
• Wait 5 seconds for a reply before repeating the question 
• Repeat questions twice if needed 
• Reassure athletes before moving on if they say they don't know the answer 
• Encourage athletes throughout the interview 
• Accept assistance from caregivers when athletes are non-verbal, verbally limited, 
or hearing impaired 
• Thank athletes when completing the interview and let them know that they have 
been very helpful. 
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APPENDIXD 
ITEMS ON MOTIVATION 
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Pooled List of Motives for Participation & Withdrawal 
I enjoy playing my sport very much. 
My sport is fun to play. 
I think my sport is boring. (R) 
My sport did not hold my attention at all. (R) 
I would describe my sport as very interesting. 
I think my sport is quite enjoyable. 
While I was playing my sport, I was thinking about how much I enjoyed it. 
I think I am pretty good at my sport. 
I think I did pretty well in my sport, compared to other students. 
After playing/practicing my sport for awhile, I felt pretty competent. 
I am satisfied with my performance at this task. 
I am pretty skilled in my sport. 
This is a sport that I couldn't do very well. (R) 
I put a lot of effort into this. 
I didn't try very hard to do well in my sport. (R) 
I tried very hard in my sport. 
It was important to me to do well at this task. 
I didn't put much energy into this. (R) 
I did not feel nervous at all while doing this. (R) 
I felt very tense while playing my sport. 
I was very relaxed. (R) 
I was anxious while working on this task. 
I felt pressured while doing these. 
I believe I had some choice about playing my sport. 
I felt like it was not my own choice to do this task. (R) 
I didn't really have a choice about doing this task. (R) 
I felt like I had to do this. (R) 
I played my sport because I had no choice. (R) 
I played my sport because I wanted to. 
I played my sport because I had to. (R) 
I believe my sport could be of some value to me. 
I think that doing this activity is useful. 
I think this is important to do. 
I would be willing to do this again because it has some value to me. 
I think doing this activity could help me. 
I believe that playing this sport could be beneficial to me. 
I think this is an important activity. 
For the pleasure I feel when I play. 
I used to have good reasons for doing it, but now I am asking myself if I should continue 
doing it. 
I would feel bad about myself if I was not taking time to do my sport. 
It is a good way to get exercise. 
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My parents or other family members give me money or other rewards when I do it. 
For the excitement I feel when I am really involved in my sport. 
I learn valuable lessons from it. 
It is absolutely necessary for me to play my sport to feel good about myself. 
It is not clear to me anymore; I don't really think it is my sport. 
My parents, other family members, or friends tell me to do it. 
For the pleasure of discovering new techniques. 
I'm not sure why I still play, I don't seem to be going anywhere in it. 
I think my sport is a useful way to stay healthy. 
My parents, family, or friends would be mad if I didn't play anymore. 
I would feel awful if I didn't do it anymore. 
To improve my skills 
To do things that make me feel relaxed 
To win ribbons and medals 
Parents and friends want me to play 
To have fun 
To be popular 
To go to new and different places 
To try something hard to do 
To get exercise 
To do something I'm good at 
To play with other people on my team 
To smile and laugh 
Because I want to be physically fit. 
Because it's fun. 
Because I like engaging in activities which physically challenge me. 
Because I want to obtain new skills. 
Because I want to look or maintain weight so I look better. 
Because I want to be with my friends. 
Because I like to do this activity. 
Because I want to improve existing skills. 
Because I like the challenge. 
Because I want to define my muscles so I look better. 
Because it makes me happy. 
Because I want to keep up my current skill level. 
Because I want to have more energy 
Because I like activities which are physically challenging. 
Because I like to be with others who are interested in this activity. 
Because I want to improve my cardiovascular fitness. 
Because I want to improve my appearance. 
Because I think it's interesting. 
Because I want to maintain my physical strength to live a healthy life. 
Because I want to be attractive to others. 
Because I want to meet new people. 
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Because I enjoy this activity. 
Because I want to maintain my physical health and well-being. 
Because I want to improve my body shape. 
Because I want to get better at my activity. 
Because I find this activity stimulating. 
Because I will feel physically unattractive if I don't. 
Because my friends want me to. 
Because I like the excitement of participation. 
Because I enjoy spending time with others doing this activity. 
I want to improve my skills 
I want to be with my friends 
I like to win 
I want to get rid of energy 
I like to travel 
I want to stay in shape 
I like the excitement 
I like the teamwork 
My parents or close friends want me to play 
I want to learn new skills 
I like to meet new friends 
I like to do something I'm good at 
I want to release tension 
I like the rewards 
I like to get exercise 
I like to have something to do 
I like the action 
I like the team spirit 
I like to get out of the house 
I like to compete 
I like to feel important 
I like being on a team 
I want to go on to a higher level 
I want to be physically fit 
I want to be popular 
I like the challenge 
I like the coaches or instructors 
I want to gain status or recognition 
I like to have fun 
I like to use the equipment or facilities 
For the pleasure I feel in living exciting experiences. 
For the pleasure it gives me to know more about the sport that I practice. 
I used to have good reasons for doing sports, but now I am asking myself if I should 
continue doing it. 
For the pleasure of discovering new training techniques. 
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I don't know anymore; I have the impression that I am incapable of succeeding in this 
sport. 
Because it allows me to be well regarded by people that I know. 
Because, in my opinion, it is one of the best ways to meet people. 
Because I feel a lot of personal satisfaction while mastering certain difficult training 
techniques. 
Because it is absolutely necessary to do sports if one wants to be in shape. 
For the prestige of being an athlete. 
Because it is one of the best ways I have chosen to develop other aspects of myself. 
For the pleasure I feel while improving some of my weak points. 
For the excitement I feel when I am really involved in the activity. 
Because I must do sports to feel good about myself. 
For the satisfaction I experience while I am perfecting my abilities. 
Because people around me think it is important to be in shape. 
Because it is a good way to learn lots of things which could be useful to me in other areas 
of my life. 
For the intense emotions that I feel while I am doing a sport that I like. 
It is not clear to me anymore; I don't really think my place is in sport. 
For the pleasure that I feel while executing certain difficult movements. 
Because I would feel bad if I was not taking time to do it. 
To show others how good I am at my sport. 
For the pleasure that I feel while learning training techniques that I have never tried 
before. 
Because it is one of the best ways to maintain good relationships with my friends. 
Because I like the feeling of being totally immersed in the activity. 
Because I must do sports regularly. 
For the pleasure of discovering new performance strategies. 
I often ask myself; I can't seem to achieve the goals that I set for myself. 
Other sports took too much time 
Spend more time on non-sport activities 
Working took too much time 
Did not enjoy it anymore 
Was not good enough 
Too much pressure to perform well 
Others discouraged me from continuing 
Coach was the reason 
No longer had the opportunity 
Other sports took too much time 
Needed time for studying 
Took job, giving less time 
Did not enjoy it anymore 
Was not good enough 
Too much pressure to perform well 
Parents discouraged me from continuing 
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Too expensive 
Injury played a role 
Coach was the reason 
No longer an opportunity 
Spend more time on non-sport activities 
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Pilot Participation Questions 
You like to have fua 
You like to do something that is iaterestiag 
You like being with your friends 
You Vlflftt to get eKereise 
You v;aat to lose weight 
You want to stay healthy 
You v;aat to euild muscles 
You want to get strong 
You waat to get eetter at sports 
You like playiag your sport 
It's fua to play sports 
You like to win 
You like to compete 
You like to get medals aad rieeoas 
Your friends want you to 
Your friends would be mad if you didn't 
It makes your friends proud of you 
Other people like you when you play sports 
Playiag sports makes you popular 
You waat to make aew frieads 
You like being on a team 
You like playiflg sports with your frieads 
The coaches are aice to you 
It makes you feel good aeout yourself 
You get to do new things 
You are eored 
You want something to do 
You get to go to new places 
You want to get out of the house 
You v;ant to play sports you see other people play 
You can compete at higher level games 
Your parents want you to 
Your pareats tell you you have to 
Your pareftts VlOuld ee mad if you dida' t 
It makes your parents proud of you 
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Revisions & Additions in Italics 
It's fun 
It's exciting 
You want to exercise 
You want your body to look better 
You want to be stronger 
You like to win medals 
It makes your popular 
You want to make friends 
You like the coaches 
It makes you proud of yourself 
You want to play sports like other 
people 
You can get better & better at your 
sport 
Your parents say you have to 
Your friends would be disappointed 
if you didn't 
You get to wear a uniform 
Your class/group/team signed you up 
You like the attention 
Nobody makes fun of you 
Final Motives for Participation 
It's fun 
It's exciting 
You like being with your friends 
You want to exercise 
You want your body to look better 
You want to stay healthy 
You want to be stronger 
You like to win 
You like to compete 
You like to win medals 
Your friends want you to 
Your friends would be mad if you didn't 
It makes your friends proud of you 
Other people like you when you play sports 
It makes your popular 
You want to make friends 
You like being on a team 
You like the coaches 
It makes you proud of yourself 
You get to do new things 
You want something to do 
You get to go to new places 
You want to get out of the house 
You want to play sports like other people 
You can get better & better at your sport 
Your parents want you to 
Your parents say you have to 
It makes your parents proud of you 
Your friends would be disappointed if you didn't 
You get to wear a uniform 
Your class/group/team signed you up 
You like the attention 
Nobody makes fun of you 
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Pilot Questions on Withdrawal 
It cost too much 
It was too hard to get to practice 
Practice 'Nas too far av1ay 
No oae could drive you to practice 
You felt too old to play sports 
You didn't like your coach 
Your coach wasa't aice to you 
Your coach yelled at you 
Your parents didn't want you to play 
Your pareats yelled at you 
Your frieads dida't play anymore 
Your frieads dida't vlaat you to play 
You got injured or hurt 
You have health problems that stop you 
from playing 
You felt too much pressure \vhea you 
played 
It made you nervous to play sports 
It was too competitive 
You doa't like competiag 
It was not competitive enough 
It was boring 
It stopped aeiag fuH 
There are ao 80 teams aear you 
that play your sport 
You moved away 
You don't like playing sports 
You dida' t think you were good at 
your sport 
It was too hard to play your sport 
You dida't think you were good eaough to 
compete ia your sport 
You wanted to do other things besides sports 
You started a new job 
Your work schedule changed 
You had things you had to do for school and 
couldn't go to practice anymore 
Revisions/ Additions in italics 
You didn't have transportation to practice 
Your friends don't play 
It wasn't fun 
Sports you're interested in aren't offered by 
a local team 
You didn't think you were good at sports 
You had other thiags to do aad you coulda' t go 
to practice anymore 
You were too busy doing other things 
There is no team nearby 
Graduated and didn't connect with an adult 
SO team 
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Final Motives for Withdrawal 
It cost too much 
It was too hard to get to practice 
You didn't have transportation to practice 
You felt too old to play sports 
You didn't like your coach 
Your parents didn't want you to play 
Your friends don't play 
You got injured or hurt 
You have health problems that stop you from playing 
It made you nervous to play sports 
You felt uncomfortable with your team 
It was too competitive 
It was not competitive enough 
It was boring 
It wasn't fun 
The sport you're interested in isn't offered by a local team 
You moved away 
There is no team nearby 
You don't like playing sports 
You didn't think you were good at sports 
It was too hard to play your sport 
You wanted to do other things besides sports 
Your program stopped 
You couldn't get the athlete physical 
You didn't like the image of SO 
You were too busy doing other things 
You started a new job 
Your work schedule changed 
Your teacher/coach didn't sign you up again 
You were too busy doing other things for school 
You changed schools and your new school didn't have SO 
You graduated and didn't connect with an adult SO program 
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